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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 10, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CONNOR

FROM:

JIM CAVANAUGH

SUBJECT:

President's Letter to Governor Carey

The draft is fine.
However, I have suggested
two changes.
The change in the second paragraph
is mainly one of perception.
I
quite strongly, however, about the change
in the first paragraph where I have substituted
"provide" in place of "enable us to supply."

Attachment

,

.... ,

..

THE \\"J llTE 110\!SE
WAS! 11::--;GTO:-.:

Dear Hugh:
Thank you for your letter of November 26. It is my judgment
that, under your leadership, New York officials, union and
financial leaders have now initiated a plan which, if effectively
implen1ented, can return the City to a position of financial
solvency. I am pleased that the Congress, in response to my
request, is moving s'\viftly to provide a temporary line of
credit to the State of New York to enable us to supply; seasonal
financing to New York City.
Much effort has been expended on this problem.. and I was
P.!£¥1;~cd to work with you and others in developing a realistic
approach consistent with the national interest. Although the
steps taken in recent days in Albany and ·washington will provide resources needed to alleviate the City 1 s financial distress, responsibility to co1nplete the unfinished task of
putting the City 1 s financial affairs in order must continue to
rest in New York.

t

My compliments to you, Felix Rohatyn and others on your
accomplishments in moving toward a solution. of this difficult
matter.
Sincerely,

The Honorable Hugh L. Carey
Governor of New York
Albany, New York 12224

~--
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A BILL

To authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to provide and
facilitate seasonal financing for the City of New York.
WHEREAS it is necessary for the City of New York to obtain
seasonal financing from time to time because the City's revenues and
expenditures, even when in balance on an annual basis, are not received
and disbursed at equivalent rates throughout the year; and
WHEREAS the Congress finds that at the present time the City
is or may be unable to obtain such seasonal financing from its customary
sources; and
WHEREAS the Congress finds that it is necessary to assure such
seasonal financing, in order that the City of New York may maintain
essential goverrunental services.
_Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may be
cited as the

Section 1.

11

New York City Seasonal Financing Act of 1975".

Definitions.

The words and phrases used in the Act have the following meanings:
(a) The terms "City" and

11

Statell mean the City and State of

•'

New York, respectively.
(b) The term

11

Financing Agent" means any agency duly authorized

~

by State law to act on behalf or in the interest of the City with respect
to the City's financial affairs.

""'•.,

..

(c) The term "Secretary" means the Secretary of the Treasury.

Section

z. ·

Loans.

(a) Upon written request of the City or a Financing Agent, the
Secretary may make loans to the City or such Financing Agent subject
to the provisions of this Act, provided that in the case of loans to a
Financing Agent, the City and such Agent shall be jointly and severally
liable thereon.
(b) Each such loan shall mature not later than the last day of the

fiscal year of the City in which it was made, and shall bear interest at
an annual rate determined by the Secretary at too thne of the loan, based
upon the current average market yield on outstanding marketable obligations
of the United States with remaining periods to maturity comparable to the
maturities of such loans, adjusted to the nearest one-eighth of one
percentum, plus one percentum per annum.

Section 3. Security for Loans.
Jn connection with any loan under this Act, the Secretary may

require the City and any Financing Agent and, where necessary,, the
State, to provide such security as he deems appropriate.

The Secretary

may take such steps as are necessary to realize upon any collateral in
which the United States has a security interest pursuant to this section
~

.

to enforce any clahn the United States may have against the City or any
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Financing Agent pursuant to this Act.

Notwithstanding any other

provision of law, the Secretary may withhold any payments from the
United States to the City, either directly or through the State, which
may be or may become due pursuant to any law and offset such
withheld amounts against any claim the Secretary may have against the
City or any Financing Agent pursuant to this Act.

Section 4.

Limitations and Criteria.

(a) A loan may be made under this Act only if the Secretary
determines that there is a reasonable pro,spect of repayment of the loan
in accordance with its terms and condition:s.

In making the loan, the

'\

/

'

Secretary may require such terms and,conditions as he may deem
appropriate to insure repayment.

The Secretary is authorized, without

regard to Section 8, to agree to any modification, amendment or waiver
of any such term or condition as he deems desirable to protect the
interests of the United States.
(b) At no time shall the outstanding amount of loans hereunder

exceed in the aggregate $2, 300, 000, 000.
(c) No loan shall be provided under this Act unless: (i) the City
and all Financing Agents shall have repaid according to their terms all
prior loans under this Act which have matured, and (ii) the City and
al\ Financing Agents shall be in compliance with the terms of any such
outstanding loans.
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Section 5.

Remedies.

The remedies of the Secretary prescribed in this Act shall be
cumulative and not in limitation of or substitution for any other remedies
available to the Secretary or the United States.

Section 6.

Funding.

For the purpose of making any loan or the payment of any expenses
under this Act., the Secretary is authorized to use as a public debt transaction
the proceeds from the sale of any securities issued under the Second Liberty
Bond Act, as amended, and the purposes for which securities may be issued
under that Act are extended to include the making of such loans and payments.
The Secretary is authorized to sell, assign or otherwise trans.fer any
note or other evidence of any such loan to the Federal Financing Bank and,. __
in addition to its other powers, such Bank is authorized to purchasel' receive,
or otherwise acquire the same.

Section 7.

Inspection of Documents.

At any time a request for a loan is pending or a loan is outstanding
under this Act, the Secretary is authorized to inspect and copy all accountsl'
books, records, memoranda, correspondence, and other documents of
the City or any Financing Agent relating to its financial affairs.
I,

Section 8.
"\

Termination.

The authority of the Secretary to make any loan under this Act

terminates on June 30, 1978. Such termination does not affect the carrying
out of any transaction entered into pursuant to this Act prior to that datel'
-4-

or the taking of any action necessary

to preserve or protect the interests

of the United States arising out of any loan under this Act.

.. '-.·
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SECTION BY SECTION ANALYSIS OF NEW YORK CITY
SEASONAL FINANCING ACT OF 1975

SECTION 1.

Definitions.

that are used in the bill.

This section defines certain terms
The term "Financing Agent" means any

agency authorized by State law to act on behalf of the City with
respect to its financial affairs.
SECTION 2.

Loans.

This section authorizes the Secretary of

the Treasury to ·make loans to the City or a Financing Agent,
subject to the provisions of the Act.
than the last day of the City's fiscal

Loans will mature no later

yea~

in which they were

issued and will bear interest at a rate
of'one
percent over the
.
/
cost of the Treasury for comparable borrowings.
SECTION 3.

Security for Loans.

In connection with any loan,

the Secretary may require the City, any Financing Agent an:l,
where necessary, the State, to provide such security as he
deems appropriate.

The Secretary may take such action as may

be necessary to realize upon any collateral to enforce any claim
the United States ·may have against the City or any Financing
Agent.

Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Secretary

·· may withhold any payments owing under any law from the United
States to the City, either directly or through New York State, and
\

offset such withheld payments against any claim the United States
/

may have under the Act.

..!\.;;
..... f
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SECTION 4.

Limitations and Criteria. A loan may be made only

if the Secretary determines that the re is reasonable prospect of

repay·ment.

Loans will have such terms and conditions as may be

established by the Secretary to insure repayment.
may agree to modify any such term or condition.

The Secretary
At no time may

the outstanding loans under the Act exceed in the aggregate $2. 3
billion.

No loan will be provided under the Act unless the City

and all Financing Agents have repaid in accordance with their
terms all loans made under the Act which have matured and unless
the City and all Financing Agents are in compliance with the terms
of any such outstanding loans.
SECTION 5.

Remedies.

This section provides that the remedies

prescribed in the Act are cu·mulative and not limitations of or
substitutions for any other remedies available to the Secretary
or to the United States.
SECTION 6.

Funding.

This section provides that the Secretary

o! the Treasury may use the proceeds fro·m the sale of securities
under the Second Liberty Bond Act to make any loans under
section 2 or any payment of expenses.

The Secretary is also

·· authorized to sell any note or other evidence of any such loan to
the Federal Financing Bank and such Bank is authorized to purchase
\

the same.

I

/

I
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SECTION 7. Inspection of Documents.
the Secretary to

inspec~

This section authorizes

the books and records of the City and any

Financing Agent in connection with loans under the Act.
SECTION 8.

Termination of Authority.

The authority of the

Secretary of the Tr ea.sury to enter into any new loans under the
Act will terminate on June 30, 1978. Such terminatfon does not
affect the carrying out of any transactions entered into pursuant
to the Act prior to that date or the taking of any. action to preserve
or protect the interests of the United States thereunder.

I
I
I
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COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

MEMORANDUM
DecE!Dl:er 8, 1975
'IO:

Fran:
Re:

Charlie Leppert
Ken Klee
Holtzman lllror'.drrents to H.R.10624

Here are three sets of Hol tzrran

arr.eriln'ents to H. R. 106 24.

12/8 draft is

t..~e

version

The
t.l-iat

will be offered on the Floor with
the 12/8 fallback offered if the

other set fails.

The 12/8 draft is a revision of the
12/5 draft which 't'V'e discussed over
the phone.

.

·. " I

I ~t

(i

G

A.:-.:c ncLnent to H.R. 10624, ;.s Re ;:>'Jr ted
Offere~ by ~s .

Page 3, line 23,

Holtzman

b~ginning

irrwediately after

"cebtedness", strike out all down throuch
"eauitable"
_,
.
on page 4, line 3, and insert in lieu thereof the following:

the paynent of interest and principal of ·.·:hich

may be guaranteed by the

Unite~

accordance with section 99 .

. .

States in

Of~er:e.d

by I1s. Holtz::-:an

Page 2, line 24, strike out uand".

Page 3, strike out the period in line 5 and insert
in lieu thereof u; and".

Page 3,

i~~ediately

after line 5, insert the

following new paragraph:

"(10)

'certificate of indebtedness' means certificate

issued under section 82 (b)

(2), the payment of

interest and principal of which may be guaranteed
by the United States in accordance with section 99 •

..

Offered by Ms.

iioltz~an

Page 23, if...nediately after line 8, insert the
following new sections:
"~ec.

99.

h(a)

Certificates of indebtedness permitted by

Certificates of Indebtedness.--

the court under section

82(~)

(2) sr.all be issued

fo~

consiceration as is approved by the court, upon such
and conditions, and with the highest security

a~d

such
te~ms

priority

over existing obligations, secured or unsecured, as in
the particular case may be equitable.
"(b)

The guarantee fee for any certificate of

indebtedness shall be determined by the court but shall not
exceed 3-1/2 per centum per annum of the total principal
a"ount outstanding.
"(c)

The Secretary of the Treasury shall be given

notice of and shall have the right to appear at any

~ea~ing

on the issuance of certificates of indebtedness.
"(d)
outstan~ing

The value of certificates of

indebted~ess

in a particular case at any one tirr.e shall not

exceed $2 billion, and the maturity of any certificate of
indebtedness issued under this chapter shall not
one .year.

. .

exc~ed

....
- 2 -

" ( e)

of

i nd ebted~ess

If the court finds that any or all certificates
in a particular case c2n be sold without

a guarantee by the united States, the court

~ay

perBit the

issuance of such certificates without . such guarantee.
limitations and

require~ents

The

imposed by sucsections {b),

(c} and (d) shall not apply to such unguaranteec certificates.

"Sec. 99a.

Appropriations.-- There are authorized

to be appropriated such sums as

~ay

be necessary from tirae

to time for payments required as a consequence of the guarantee

I

t-

under this chapter of any certificate

i

of indebtedness.

•

i

i

•
!

Page 23, line 9, strike out "99" and insert in lieu
thereof "100"

• c ...

. .

It, ,.

O.f f ercd by : ~ s. Eol tF.man

Page 2, line 24, st:cike out "and".

Page 3, strike out the period in line 5 and insert
in lieu. thereof

11
;

I

and".

Page 3, ir.unediately after line 5, insert the following
new paragraph:
"(10}

'certificate of incectedness ' ilieans certificate

issued under section 82(b) (2), which constitutes a
bill or note of the

issui~g

county, district, political

subdivision, or municipality for the pur?oses of
12

u. s. c.

§

3·5 5.

I Af'?
LT
,{

• .-d_;_J -

/. L•... ·~ ~1~

( ·;":·

i

'

;.:nend~ents

to H.R. 1C G21: , As Reported

Offere~ by Ms .

Ho lt zman

Page 23, immediately aft2r line 8 , insert the
fol l o~ing

new section:
"Sec . 99 .

Certificates of Ineebtedness .

Certificates of indebtedness permitted by the court under
section 82{b) (2) shall constitute the bills or notes of
the issuing

count~ ,

district , political subdivision , or

muni c ipality for the purposes of 12 U.S . C .

§

355 .

Page 23 , line 9, strike out "9 9" and insert in
lieu thereof

11

100" .

. .

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH l NGTON

December 9, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

L. WILLIAM SEIDMAN

SUBJECT:

Holtzman Amendments to Bankruptcy Act

The EPB Executive Committee, the Domestic Council, and the
Counsel's Office have reviewed and unanimously oppose a
proposed amendment to the Bankruptcy Act by Representative
Holtzman which provides for Federal guarantees of certificates of indebtedness. authorized by
a Ba~kruptcy Court.
~
Insofar as New York City is concerned, the new Seasonal Financing Act makes this provision unnecessary. The loans, under
the new Act, are available whether or not the City is in bankruptcy. We are also informed that Chairman Rodino and Representative Edwards, Chairman of the Subcommittee oppose the
Holtzman amendment. Strong Administration opposition to the
amendment, we believe, would kill it.
In our view, no "veto
signal" is necessary.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 9, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

FROM:

EDSCHMULTS

~

Attached are some talking points for the bankruptcy bill.
With respect to your call to Jun Buckley, you should
e·mphasize the point made in the second paragraph that
New York City will still be eligible for seasonal financial
assistance under the recently passed legislation, even
if the City goes into bankruptcy. Bill Seidman is checking
the attached points with the President and will give you
clearance to make the call.
Charlie Leppert should be advised to give the appropriate
signal to the House before the Holtzman amendments are
considered on the Floor, which is anticipated to be about
1 PM today •

. cc:

Bill Seidman

·,

The President is deeply concerned about certain
provisions of and proposed amendments to H. R. 10624.
H. R. 10624 as reported would allow any governmental unit,
irrespect~ve

thereunder.

of size, to use the procedures provided for
The President's proposal was carefully restricted

only to cities of 1, 000, 000 and ·more in population.

As has

been pointed out unanimously by the leaders of the municipal
bond industry, enactment of the legislation without the
limitation could have serious adverse effects on the market for
\
state and l,ocal bonds.
'

Of even greater concern are the Holtzman a:rnendments
which would allow the court to guarantee debt certificates in
amounts up to $2 billion for any city in bankruptcy.

These

amendments would provide affirmative incentives to bankruptcy
since they would ·make bankruptcy a condition to substantial
federal assistance.

Moreover, the ·a·mend·ments are not necessary

for New York City. If New York City were to require the
protection of bankruptcy, the New York City Seasonal Financing
Assistance Act would provide the necessary funds.
Administration strongly opposes these a·mendments.

The

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

MEMORANDUM
Decerrber 8, 1975
'It>:

Fran:

Re:

Charlie Leppert
Ken Klee

Holtzman .Arocmdirents to H.B..10624

Here are three sets of Holtzman
arrer.dments to H.R. 10624. The
12/8 draft is the version that
will be offered on the Floor with
the 12/8 f allback offered if the

other set fails.
The 12/8 draft is a revision of the
12/5 draft which ...ve discussed over

the phone.

{

'

I;

~y

Offered by

~s.

Holtz~an

Page 3, line 23, b2ginning

irr~:diately

after

"C.ebtedness", strike out all down throuch
"eouita.ble"
.,
~

on page 4, line 3, and insert in lieu thereof the following:

the payr::l.ent of interest and principal of :·:hich
may be guaranteed by the United States in
accordance with section 99.

Of~

~ed

by Ms.

Holtz~an

Page 2, line 24, strike out "and'!.

Page 3, strike out the period in line 5 and insert
in lieu there.of "; and".

Page 3, immediately after line 5, insert the
following new paragraph:
"{10)

'certificate of indebtedness' means certificate

issued under section 82 (b)

(2), the payment of

interest and principal of w;iich may be guaranteed
by the United States in accordance with section 99.

ed

Offered by Ms.

Page 23,

i0~ediately

~oltzrnan

after line 8, ir.sert the

following new sections:
"Sec. 99.
"(a)

Certificates of Indebtedness. --

Certificates of indebtedness per:;:;;itted by

the court under section 82{b) (2)
consi~eration

s~all

be issued for such

as is approved by the court, upon such terms

and conditions, and with the highest security and priority
over existing obligations, secured or unsecured, as in

the particular case may be equitable .
.. (b)

The guarantee fee for any certificate of

indebtedness shall be determined by the court but shall not
exceed 3-1/2 per centum per annum of the total principal
a~ount

outstanding.
Jf

(

c}

The Secretary of the Treasury shall be given

notice of and shall have the right to appear at any

~earing

on the issuance of certificates of indebtedness.
ll

(d)

The value of certificates of

outstanding in a particular case at any one

indebted~ess
ti~e

shall not

exceed $2 billion, and the maturity of any certificate of
indebtedness issued under this chapter shall not exceed
one year.

- 2 -
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(e)

If the court finds that any or all certificates

of indebtedness in a particular case ccn be sold without
a guarantee by the Gnited State§, the court

~ay

permit the

issuance of such certificates without such guarantee.
limitations

a~d

The

requireGents imposed by sucsections (b),

(c) and {d) shall not apply to such
"Sec. 99a.

ungua~anteed

certificates.

Appropriations.-- There are authorized

to be appropriated such sums as may be necessary from time
to time for payments required as a consequence of the guarantee
under this chapter of any certificate

of indebtedness.

Page 23, line 9, strike out "99 11 and insert in lieu
thereof "100 11

-

(

,.
!

t'

\..'.

. '. .-·.

Offered by ::s. Eoltzr:ian

Pase 2, line 24, strike out "and".

e 3, strike out the period in 1
in lieu. thereof "; and

5 and insert

11
•

•

Page 3, irv.xnediately after line 5, insert the follm-ling

oaraaraoh:
...
_,
...
" (10}

'certificate of indebtedness' means certificate

issued under section S2(b) (2), which constitutes a

bill or note of the issui~g county, district, political
subdivision, or munici?ality for the purposes of
12

u.s.c.

§

355.

;~end2ents

to H.R. 10624, As

Offered by Ms.

Page 23,
follo~ing

iD~ediately

Holtz~an

after line 8, insert the

new section:
"Sec. 99.

Certificates of InC.ebtedness. --

Certificates of indebtedness permitted by the court under
section 82(b) (2) shall constitute the bills or notes of
the issuing county, district, political subdivis
municipality for the purposes of 12 U.S.C.

§

r

or

355.

Page 23, line 9, strike out "99" and insert in
lieu thereof tllOO".

('

--::.::..

~
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94TH CONGRESS

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {

REPORT

No.. 94-686

1st Session

CHAPTER IX BA<\..NKRUPTCY REVISION

DECEMBER

Mr.

EDWARDS

.. - ,

l, 1975.-;--0rdered to be printed

of California, from the Committee on the Judic!iiltry,
submitted the :following
'

REPORT

·,

·,111

together with
l)

SEPARATE AND SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS
[To accompany H.R. 10624]

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the bill

(H.R. 10624) to revise chapter IX of the Bankruptcy Act, having considered the same, report favorably thereon with amendments::and
recommend that the bill as amended do pass.
'
The amendments are as follows:
Page ·4, immediately after line 12, insert the following new
subsection:
( d) DESIGNATION OF JUDGE.-Upon the filing of a petitiorf ,'.
the chief judge of the court in the district in which the peti-.'
tion is filed shall immediately notify the chief judge of the cir- 11
· cuit court of appeals of the circuit in which the district court · ·.
is located, who shall designate the judge of the district court,
to conduct the proceedings under this chapter.
.·,
Page 4, line 19, strike out the colon and all that follows down throogh
but not including the period in line 25.
·
· '·
Page 5, line 16, strike out "mailing" and insert "publication" in lieu
thereof.
.
· ,.
Page· '7, line 10; insert "as soon as practicable after the filing of; the
petition" after "publisP,ed" and before the comma.
' ·
'·
'Page 8, line 17, strike out "of" and insert "to" in lieu thereof;•·
Page . 9, immediately after line 3, insert the following new
subsection:
. .
·
,,
(g) RECOVERY' OF SET-OFF.-Any set-off which relat~s to a;'
contract, debt; •or: obligation of the petitioner and which set.off was effected within four months prior to the filing of the
petition, is voidable and recoverable by the petitioner after
57-006

2
hearing on notice. The court may require as a condition to
recovery that the petitioner furnish adequate protection for
the realization by the person or entity against whom or which
recovery is sought o:f the,,Uaim which arises by reason o:f the
recovery.
Page 14, line 16, strike out "or times".
.
Page 14, line 20, insert "affected by the plan" after "creditors'' and
before the comma.
·
Page 16, beginning in line 22, strike out ", if entitled to accept or
reject the plan,".
Page 21, line 21, strike out the close quotation mark and the period
which follows.
REAsoxs FOR Al\rn.N"DMENTS
. The.first ame.nd1~1fl1~ spec~fies that th.e. Chi~f Judge of the circuit
m wlnch the chstnct m wluch the pet1t1oi1 is filed is located shall

designa.te the judge that w.il~ ~wa.r the e~se. For .an especially large
case, this. allow? gn;ater flex1b1l~ty m ?elect10n of .a JUd.ge, for the Chief
.J_u~ge of t!rn ~Ire.mt m~y appomt '.t JlHlge ~hat Is retired, or does not
r-at m the d1str1ct m wluch the petition was tiled. The Chief Judge may
thus manage the ~ow of j.udi~ial busine~s better, because he may se]ect
from any 3udge m the cm::mt, dependmg on the volume of business
pending in various parts of the circuit.
The second amendment deletes the proviso found in current section
8:3(i), which was added in 194() to overrule Faitoute Iron andSteel
Oo. v. City of A8bu1·y Parlc. 1 Though it is desireable to have a procedme that ad.justs the rights of security holders be uniform throughout
the country, the Committee feels that the Contracts Clause of the Consti~ution places s1~ch close restr~c~ions on what the States mayaecornJ)hsh through their own compos1t10n procedures, that any nonuniformity that might result from the deletion of the restriction would he
minimal and would not outweigh the interests of the States in the manai,rement of their own fiscal affairs, where they are able to manage
effectively without the aid of a Federal municipal adjustments statute.
The third and fourth amendments fix the time within which ereditm·s may object to a petition more precisely than is currently 1n the
hill, and expedite the publishing of notice required by section 85 ( d).
They also expedite the hearing on the petition by preventing an.y del.ay
iii the filing of the list of creditors required by section 85 (b) fronl.
delaying a hearing on the petition, and the determination of the propriety of the filing.
.
. . ·. . .
The fifth amendment conforms ]anguage t.o bankruptcy sty~. ..
The sixth amendment allows the petitioner to void and to reco:ver
any set-off effected within four months prior to the filing of t]:u, petition. The pnrpose of this amendment is to protect the petitioner from
the creditors' race that often occurs before the fiJing of a petition. Creditors of the petitioner are put on notice that any set-off which they
attempt within four months prior to the filing of the petition is voidable and recoverable by the petitioner, and are thereby di~coura.ged
:from attempting to assert the right of set-off. This subsecti().11 accords
with section 85 ( e) ( 1), which stays set-off after tqe filing of tfl:w.petition.
i

316 U.S. 502 (1942).

3
Set-off also may give a creditor an unfair advantag~ over 0ther cre.ditors. and could subvert the :fair and equitable reqmrement o:f section
·
·
94'(b)(l). 2
·'' •
The court mav require as a condition to recovery that th~ petlti~ner
provide adequaf~ protection for the i:ea1iza~ion b~ the creditor agamst
whom recovery is sought of the claim whJCh anses l;>Y rea~on of the
recovery. That is, a creditor that off~et am<_mnts owmg ynor to the
filing of the petition would ha_ve a c!aim agamst the pet~honer for t~e
amount of the pre-set-off. c]a1m, rnu:us the amount offset. After 1 Pcovery, the creditor's claun. would mcrea~e. by the amount. of tl~e
recovery. T~e court i:iay reqmre that the pehhoner prot:ct the mcre~~e
in that creditor's claim that arose by reason of the recovery. Such prntcction might be appropriate where the creditor set-off an amount that
was held under a compensating balan~e agreement that was a ter1? of .a
loan to the petitioner. The compensating balance held by the creditor is
essentially collateral for the loan, so that any recovery of set-off .by the
petitioner under this amendment would 3:mount !O use. by the pet~ho~1er
of its creditors' collateral. Such a result is perrrnttecl m reorgamza~1on
cases,3 but the courts have generally r.equ~red tha~ the secured cr~d1,tor
be given some protectioJ?. for the reahzat10~ by him of th~ s~c~mty ?r
its value where the security may, because of its nature, be d1m1mshed m
value or depleted by the petitioner's use. That is the purpose of the
power g1:anted to .the cour~ here. In other cases, .such as wl~e_re tl:,e
creditor is a creditor by virtue of the purchas~ o:f th~ .petitioner s
securities on the open market for its own portfolio, and is at the same
time a depository of the petitioner~s funds, rec.overy of the. amount
offset would not be a recovery of collateral held by the creditor, and
a~~q1~ate. pr?tection o~ the claim that a:rises by re,as?~ o:f .that reco~er.y
m1gli\··be neither i:eqmr~d nor appropnate. The dec1s1on m each case is
· le:ft·t.o the sound discretion of the court.
The seventh amendment is purely technical in nature. It deletes "or
times'' from the phrase "time or times,". as unne.cessary, because under
Title I o:f the United States Code, the smgnlar mcludes the plural.
The eighth amendment delimits ~he creditors to which the \)Ian and
any modifications are .to be. transmitted. Jhe amendment ~pecifies that
the ;plan and any modification be transnutted only to creditors who are
affected by the "plan. The phrase added by the amendment was inadvertently omitted in th~ drafting of the bill. ~his conforms the language to section 93, which defines who may obJect to th.e plan, an~l to
section. 92 ( d) which specifies creditors w ~ose accel?tance is not re9uir~d
for c(:mfinp.ation. The change will result m potentially greatsavmg~ lll
. time and in printing and postage costs.
..
.
The ninth amendment deletes a. redlmdant and con:fusmg phrase
from section 92 ( e). No substantive change is intended or accomplished.
The final amendment corrects a printing error in the bill.
..
PURPOSE OF THE

Bn.r..

The bill amends Chapter IX .o:f the Bankruptcy Act; 9hapter :f~
pnwides a procedure for the ad1ustment of debts of political subd1v1>:Baker v. Gord Seal Liquors, Inc., 417 U.S. 467 (197).
·
•In re Ya.le JiJll!press Sywtems, Inc., 370 F.2d 4311 (2d Cir. 1966) ; In re Bermec. CQrp.,
44 0 F.2d 367 (2d Cir. 1971). See Regional Rall Reorganization Act Cases, 419 U.S. 102

(1974).
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sion and publiC agencies and instrumentalities. The procedure is hopelessly archaic and unworkable for all hut the smallest entitles. It has
not been amended since 1946..IJn this time of financial crises of many
of the country's cities, most notably New York City, but including
others as well, the need for a workable reorganization procedure· is
.
vital.
The need for and the purpose of the bill have remained unchanged in
the 42 years since the first Municipal Bankruptcy Act was passed.. As
the Committee on the Judiciary of the House said then:
The controlling purpose of the bill is to provide a forum ·
where distressed cities, counties, and minor political subdivisions, ... of their own volition, free from all coercion may
meet with their creditors under the necessary judicial ~ntrol
and assistance in an effort to effect an adjustment of their financial matters upon a plan deemed mutually advantageous.'
The Committee that reported the second Municipal Bankruptcy
Act explained further:
·:
This bill is intended to remove an apparent impasse andthe ···
c,ommittee believes that it will be welcomed by debtors and.
creditors. Wh~n a municipality or a ta~ing district is insol- ...
vent,. the creditors cannot foreclose their mortgage, or cause · ·•·
public property to be S?ld and the proceeds distributed. They · · :
must look t? the exerc~se of. the taxing po~er. over a period' ·
of yea~s, or, m ?OOPera.t~on with the debt?r d~str1ct, must grant ·
extensions. This often mvolves reorgamzation of part or all .,
of the d~bt structure, and. hinges upon agreement by debto; ·
and creditor, or on the existence of a Federal statute which
may fo~ce recalci~rant minority creditors into agreement.
Otherwise the creditors of a municipality or a, taxing district .
must resort to mandamus proceedings, which have not been
adequate remedies. In fact, the trend of :recent decisions has "·
been to deny the writ of mandamus wherever sound judicial '
discretion justifies denial. Hence, creditors have been unable
to <;>htain unjust a;dv~ntage, but ~he/roblem of the munici- · '.:
pahty or taxmg d1stnct has remame unsolved. O'liristmas v. ·•.
Oity of Asbury Park (78 Fed. (2d) 1003). For an embar- · ·
rassed deb.tor without .the remedy aff?rded by this bill, the,.
only effectr".'e recA?urse is the repeal of its charter by the State
legislature, m which event creditors are generallyleft without ..
any remedy. JJ!eriwether v. Garrett (102 U.S. 472, 501).'
··
There is no hope for relief through statutes enacted by the
States, because the Constitution forbids the passing of State
laws impairing the obligations of existing contracts. There- ''
fore, relief must come from Congress, if at all. • . .
. . . [BJ ankruptcy statutes were ... intended to provide
methods whereby insolvent and failing debtors could be
relieved of overwhelming burdens and thus be enabled to
make a new start under favorable conditions..• ,5
l

j

HISTORY OF TllE BILL

· The first municipal debt provisions of the Bankruptcy Act were
enacted as emergency legislation for the relief of distressed minor
subdivisions of the states and became effective on May 24, 1934.6
These provisions were to be operative for a two-yea.r period from
tha~ date but this period was later extended to January 1, 1940, by
an amendment approved April 10, 1936. 7 The original enactment contained three sections, numbered 78, 79 and 80, and was denominated as
Chapter IX. This statute, however, was declared unconstitutional in
its, ~ntirety by the United States Supreme Court in Ashton v. 0 ameron
County ·water lmp'ro~1ernent District No. 1,8 and it was to overcome
the effect of this decision tha,t an amended sta.tute containing sections
81, 82, 83, and 84 was added by the Act of August 16, 1937. 9 Originally
the amended statute constituted Chapter X of the Bankruptcy Act.
This, however, wa.s changed to Chapter IX by the Chand}er Act of
Jline22 1938.10
Chapter IX was amended again twice in 1940, and once in 1946.
It has not been revised or updated since then. The first attempt at
a major revision of Chapter IX came in 1970, when Congress established the Commission on the Bankruptcy Laws of the United States,
by Public Law 91-354, effective ,July 24, 1970. Mr. Edwards of California and Mr. Wiggins were appointed by the Speaker to serve on
the Commission. It became operational June 1, 1970, and on July 30,
1973, filed its final report with the President, the Congress and the
Chief Justice of the United States. The result of the Commission's
efforts was introduced by Mr. Edwards and Mr. Wiggins in this
Congress as H.R. 31. The National Conference of Bankruptcy .fudges
also proposed a major revision of the bankruptcy laws. Their bill
was also introduced by Mr. Edwards and Mr. Wiggins as R.R. 32.
They are both presently before the Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional Rights.
. The Subcommittee has spent much time over the past. two years
studying and developing ways to modernize the Bankruptcy Act.
It. expects to complete a major and total revision and report out
recommendations and a bill to the full Committee in the spring of
next year. A part of its work on the total revision of the Bankruptcy
Act has of course been the consideration Qf a mechanism to manage
th~ financial troubles of a municipality.
It now seemed appropriate, in light of recent developments concerning prospective financial difficulties of some municipalities, to
separate one chapter of the bills dealing with a major revision of
the Act and deal with it in advance of the rest. This is the ch!!pter
on municipal financial adjustments, Chapter IX of the e"listing Act.
The bill, which the Committee reported out on November 18, 1975.
by a recorded vote of 32 ayes, 0 nays, is the product of those years
of study on the revis!o:r: of the Bankruptcy Act in full; oi the
thoughts of the Comm1ss10n on the Bankruptcy Laws of the United

:

• 48 Stat. 798.

• H.R. REP. No. 207, 73d Cong., 1st Sess. 1 (1933).
• H.R. REP. Nt>. 517._75th Cong., 1st Sess. 3-4 (1937).

• 49 Stat. 1198.

8

298 U.S. 513 (1936) .
• 50 Stat. 654. The fori;ner provisions. however, were not repealed. See § 83?;:(b).....--:--.,,
Additional Provisions, section 3 (a), 52 Stat. 839.
'i' O i1 {) '
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States: of the two bills, H.R. 9926 and H.R. 9~99?, intr~du~ed by
Badillo of New York; and the thoughts of the N at10nal Conforence
of ,Bankruptcy Judges.
,,_

The elimination of the requirement also allows Chapter IX relief
to a petitioner who is sorely besieged by its creditors, but who is unable
to obtain the required consents, perhaps because of recalcitrant bond
holders, or because its creditors are holders of bearer bonds and are
unknown to the petitioner.
The prior consent requfrement worked well when municipal bond
r~fundings were accom.plished. with the assistance of t~1e Reconstruction Finance Corporation, which bougl:t .a large P?rt10n of the ou~
standing bonds at the proposed comp.os1hon rate directly fror;i their
holders, and then voted those bonds rn favor of ~h~ plan. 1V1th ~ne
entity in control of such a large block of votes, obtamrng the 51 % p;r1or
consent was not difficult. Now, however, the requirement makes bttle
sense. and prevents a petitioner from seeking the shelter of a bankruptcy court while it attempts to negotiate with its creditors a plal_l of
adj nstment. Without that shelter, it is not unlikely that set-offs agamst
a petitioner or other creditor actions, both judicial and otherwise, or
actions by its suppliers or employees coul.d prevent the rer~ormance of
o-overnmental functions. A similar requirement was ehmmated from
~· 323 of Chapter XI in 1958 because it was found to be "unrealistic
~nd has resulted in either a pro forma compliance by the filing of a
hastily drafted plan, or the adoption by some judges of extralegal
practices permitting the filing of the petition without an ~cc?mpany
ing plan. It takes time and careful study to work out a realistic appropriate
. . ." 13
Th
ing of the petition operates as an automatic sta;v of 11;11 actions,
judicial or otherwise, and of the commencement or contmuat10n of any
action which seeks to enforce a lien against the petitioner, its property,
its officers, or its inhabitants. This feature is new as well. It gives the
petitioner the breathing spell it may need to get back on its feet fi~an
cially, and the time it needs to negotiate and develop a plan of ad)ustment with its creditors.
The filing of a petition also makes unenforceable certain c~ntractual
provisions, such as those that terminate or modify, or permit a party
to a contract other than the petitioner to terminate or modifr, the contract for the reason that the petitioner is insolvent or has filed a petition for relief under the Bankruptcy Act. These clauses, known generally as ipso facto clauses, are often' found in the commercial context.
Thefr existence and enforceability may. severely hamper a successful
reoro-anization or arrangement proceedmg under Chapter X or XI,
so they are made unenforceable in those chapters. It is unknown how
wideBpread such clauses are in the municipal context, because they are
usually included only when there is some sus~icion on the part of 01~e
coiltracting party that the other may. b~come msolvent, and seldoi;i.1 ~s
such an occurrence found in the mumcipal context. Nevertheless, It IS
felt that their existence could be detrimental to a successful municipal
adjustment, and they are made unenforceable in Chapte~ IX in the
same way as in Chapter X and XI-only if past defaults rn pe:formance are cured and adequate assurance of future performance is provided. This gives protection to the other contracting party~ who may
have entered into the contract relying on the petitioner's credit, which,
after a filing, is marlredly reduced.

DESCRIPTION OF THE BILL

The bill amends Chapter IX of ~l:e B!lnkruptcy 4-ct to provide a
wodtable procedure so that a mumcipal~ty ?f any _size that }~as ~n
countered financial difficulty may work with its creditors t.o. ad]ust its
debts. Thmwh the bill amends the Bankruptcy Act and is proposed
under the ba~kruptcy power,11 the term "bank~uptcy" in its strict sense
. .
is really a misnomer for Chap~er IX pr?ceedmgs.
Chapter IX provides essentially for Federal court supervis10n o~ a
settlement between the petitioner municipality and a majorit:y of ~ts
creditors. A municipal unit cannot liquida~ its assets to satisfy its
creditors totallv and finally. Therefore, the primary purpose of a Chapter IX is to allow the municipal unit to continue operating while it
adjusts or refinancies creditor claims with minimum (and in many
cases, no) loss to its creditors.
Because Chapter IX is a procedural mechanism, most of the changes
in the proposed revision center. on proc.edural matters. An effort has
been made throuo-hont the draftmg of this statute to follow current law
as rirnch as possib]e, in order that the bill hot be such a de~arture from
settled principles that the changes would have an unsettlmg effect on
other municipalities and their bondholders.
The bill and the changes proposed from current law may be ?e~t
understood by a description of what occ.urs when Chapter IX, as it .is
proposed to be a.mended by the bil1,is utilized. Thi_s section reviews m
summary form the steps taken and the process which occurs after the
filing of a pet.ition for relief under Chapter IX.
.
.
Apolitical subdivision or pt~b~ic agency. or instrum~ntahty tha~ is
eligible for relief may file. a J?et~h9n f?r _relief under t:h1s ?h~pter "!'1t.h
a district court in whose JUI'lsd1ct1on it is located. It is ehg1ble if it. is
not prohibited by State law from filing; is insolvent or unable to meet its
debts as thev mature, and desires to effect a plan of adjustment of its
<lebts. The requirement of ?htaining c9nsent :fyom 51%. i.n amount.of
its creditors to a plan of ad1ustment pr10r to filmg a petit1011 for relief
that exists in current law has been eliminated. This is perhaps the most
major change from ~urrent l~w. It ~s _re.fl~cted in _three sections. of the
bill-section 84, which describes ehgib1hty reqmre1!1ents, section ~O,
which specifies when a plan must be filed, and section 85 (b), which
specifies when the petitioner.must file a list of. it~ creditors. The reason
fot the change is two-fold. First, as the Comm1ss1on on the Bankruptcy
Laws stated in its Report
The Commission is of the opinion that [the prior consent]
requirement is unwise. It allows the petitioner to submit a
,fait accompli to the judl?<I, thereby creating substantial pres.sure on the judge to confirm the plan. It a]so gives those who
would seek to depress the market price of the securities of. an
eligible petitioner for improper purposes an excuse for domg
·so.12
i i F.S. Congtltntlon. Art. I, ~PC 8. cl. 4.
•
1l! The Comml~~lon on the Ilankrnntcy Lawg of the United States, Report, H. Doc. No.
93-137, 93d Cong., 1st Sess. 274 (1973).

"'s. REP. No. 2094, 85th Cong., 2d Sess., 3805 (1958); see 8 <Jollier, Bankruptcy 4.06[6J,
at 390 (14th rev. ed. 197::>).
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After the filing of the petition, the court must give notice to the
pe~itioner'~ creditors. The notice is by publication, and by mailing to
those ~i:ed1tors whose addreSS!jj ~re. known. Notice is also given to the
Sec}1~1ties ~nd Exchange Com:n1ss1on, and to the State in which the
:pet1t10ner. I? loca~ed, Tfie notice to the S.E.C. is designed to allow.
It to pa~1cipat~ rn an. rnvestor i::rotection role. The municipal bond
market IS sufficiently rnterstate m character, involving investors in
much the same way that the corporate bond market does, that it is felt
~hat the. S.E.C. may have an inv.estor pr?tection role·t-0 play in municIpal ad1ustm~nts the same !ls 1t does m corporate reorganizations.
The state IS formally notified for two reasons. First because the
!anguage of the eligibility ~ecti<:n, section 84, allows an'entity to file
if the state has !lot pi:oh1b1te~ it; and because withdrawal of State
consent at any time will term~nate the ca:se, it is felt that the State
s~oul~ forma~l)_' ?e put on notice so that it may object if it does not
wish its. subd1v1s!ons to pro;c~ed ~nder a Chapter IX. Second, if the
~tate does pe_rm1t the m_u:i;iicipah~y to proceed, the State is notified
m or~er that It.may part1c1pate with the municipality in formulating
tt;nd Un;Plementmg a plan of a:djustment !n a case in which the petitioner is un!1ble to effect a feasibl~ plan without the State's assistance.
'.l'he mtent is to make the proceedmg a cooperative one with the State
mvolved to the extent necessary to make the petitioner's plan success
full.
.
· Any creditor or {'arty in interest may file a complaint within 15
d~ys after the mail~ng of notice is .completed. The court is directed
to ~ear and dete!mm~ such complarnts, to the extent practicable. in
a sm~le proceedmg,. !n order t-0 expedite the determmation of 'the
propriety of the peh~1<?n. The grounds for objection to a petition are
basical~y that the pet1t1oner does not meet the eligibility requirement
of section 84.
·
· The bill grants the court two powers which a bankruptcv court
has und~r Chapters X and XI, and under section 77, but whlch had
not prev.1ously bee_n_granted under Chapter IX. The first is the power
to permit th~ p~tit10ner to reject executory contracts. Section 88 ( c)
makes the re1ection of all: ~xecutory contract a breach of the contract
as of the date of the petit10n, givrng rise to a claim for damages A
landlord's claim for rejection of a lease of real property is limited
however, to the rent re~erved under the lease for the year following
surrend~r of the premises or reentry of the landlord. In some insta~ces, it will be I?ecessa!J'.' for the petitioner to renegotiate a contract
".hi~h has been reJec~ed with the approval of the court. Such renegotia~1on and formul.ation o~ a new contract would, of course, have to
be m acco_rdance w1th applicable Federal, State or municipal law For
example, if a collectiye bargaining agreement had been rejected, ;PJ?licable law n;ay provide a process or procedure for the renegotiation
a~d formation of a _new co!le~tive bargaining agreement. A rejection
'"ould also ~e suffic~ently s1m1lar to a termination of such a contract
so .that agam, apJ?bcable law, if any, would apply to the rights of
the;ot.h~r contractmg party between rejection and conclusion of the
arg:immg process. For example, if State or other applicable Jaw
~eqmres mamte~ance of ter!lls and conditions .of employment existrng unde~ a termmated or reJected contract, durmg the interim period,
that apphcable law would apply under section 83 to a contract rejected

under the bill. That section does not permit Chapter IX to ~nterf~re
with or derogate from any State law that regulate~ the way m which
municipalities may execute this governmental function.
.
The second power the court is given is the power to authorize the
petitioner to issue certificates of indebtedness, with such priority and
security as the court determines to be equitable. The p_rocess of the
issuance of certificates of indebtedness is a method which enables a
financially embarrasse.d municipality to ~nter the private c~edi~ rr_i.arke.t
again. The municipality seeks out a private lender wh~ .1s wil~mg to
lend for either a short or long term. Because ~h~ pet1t1oner I~ m a
Chapter IX case, few if any lenders would be w1lhng to lend without
some assurance of payment. The court can supply that assurance by
giving the le~de~ security an~ priority over exis~ing obligiitions.
Normally a pr10nty over a previous secured lender might run afoul of
the Due "Process Clause. 14 But as the Supreme Court explained in the
Re()'ional Rail Reorganization Act Cases,15 by facilitating borrowing
to 'i'neet current expenses, the court wa~ actually p:eserving forl!ler
secured creditors' collateral by preserving the business as a gomg
entity. Thus, there was no actual or effective taking of property prohibited by the Fifth Amendment in ~iving new securi~Y. that would
prime the former liens of secured creditors. In the mumc1pal context,
this reasoning is similarly applicable. While the "business" of government will continue whether it is insolvent or not, without cash to continue to provide essential gover:i;il!len~l services; the only asset .available for the creditors, the mumc1pahty's tax base, may be ser10usly
eroded by flight of the city's businesse~ and resi.dents. In 8;11Y. case, the
requirement tha~ the court may.only gi_ve ~ur1ty a~d priority to the
extent equitable mcorporates this constitut10nal reqmrement, and renders it immune from constitutional attack.
·
The powers of the court are subject to a strict limitation-that no
order or decree may in any way interfere with the political or go:v~r~
mental powers of the petitioner, the property or revenue of .th~ p~ti
tioner, or any income-producing propertv. The purpose of tlns h.m1t.ation derives from Ashton v. Carne,ron Water lmpr<>vement District
No. 1,16 which held the first Municipal Bankrupt~y Act u~co~st~tu~
tional on the basis of infringement of State sov~re1gnty. ';l'h1s hi;n1tation was included in the second Act, and was rehed upon m Bek-ins v.
United Sta.tes,11 which upheld the second municipal adjustments stapute. The Court quoted extensively from the Committee Report .on tlns
point:
In A.r;hton v. Cameron County District. supra the court
considered that the provisions of Chapter IX authorizing the •.
bankruptcy court to entertain proceedings for "readjustment .
of the debts" o:f "political subdivisions" of a State "might
materially restrict its control over its fiscal affairs." and was .
therefore' in valid; that if obforations of States or their politi- ,.
cal snbdivisions might be subjected to the interference con-.
;

" I ouisvme Joint Stock Land Bank v. Radford. 295 U.S. 555 (1935) d!JclArlng. fir~t
Fritzler-Lemke Act unconstitutional) : Wright v. Vinton Bran?h of Mou~tain Brtn'!.c, 3~0
U.S. 440 (1937) (upholding second Frazler·Lemke Act) ; Wright v, Umon Oentraj Life
lnR. Oo., 311 U.S. 273 (1940).
'
"41ll n.K 102 (1974).

'"2!18 n.s. r;13 (1llR6).
304 U.S. 27 (1938). •
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11
templated by Chapter IX, thev ·would no lom~er be "free to
manage their own affairs."
v
t:i
~n. enacting Chapter (IX] the Conwess was especially
solicitous to afford no grqund for this ob1ection. In the report
of the. Commi~tee on theJudiciary o:f the House of Representativ~s1 wlu~h was !idopted by the Senate Committee on
the .Judiciary, m deahn~ with the bill proposi!1g to enact
qiiapt~r [IX.J, the sub]ect was carefully considered. The
Committee said:

"

"Th_e Committee on the ,Judiciary is not unmindful o:f the
sweepmg character _o:f the holding o:f the Supreme Comt
above_ re!e~Ted t? [m. the Asl1ton case], and believes thgt
H.J_i. ?969 is. n_ot mvahd or contrary to the reasoning of the
ma1or1ty opm10n. . . .
.
·
"The b!ll .here recommended for passage ~xpressly avoids
any. restnct10n on the po.wers of the States or their· arms of
gov~rmne11;t. ·in the exer~ise of .their sovereign rights and
duties. N.o.mter:fere~c~ _w1tl~ the fiscal or governmental affairs
?f a I?oht1cal su?d1vis10n is. permitted. The taxing agencv
itself IS the only mstrumentality which can seek the benefit's
of the proposed legislation. ~o !nv.ol1;1ntary proceedings are
allowable, and no control or JUnschct1on over that property
and tl!ose revenues of the petit~oning agency necessary for
esse~t1al government~} purposes Is conferred by the bill. . . . "
We are o,f the opm1on that the Committee's points are
well ta~en and that Chapter [IX] is a valid enactment. The
s!,atute 1s carefully drawn so as not to impinge upon the sovere1~11:ty of the State. The State retains control of its fiscal
afiairs. 18
·
The Supreme. C~ur~ a_nd the Courts of Appeals have made it very
clear tI:lHt the JUr1sd1ct1?n of the court "is strictlv limited to disa_Ppr,~~;ng or ~o approvmg and car;ying out a proposed composition.
The b1ll follows these hokhngs and retains the limifotion
on the court's power.
During this entire process, the petitioner negotiates with its creditors to deyelop a plan of adjustment of its debts that meets the statutory reqmrements. Beca~1se of ~h~ flexibility of the process under the
Bankr~r:tcy Act, there ls no lnmt to the nature of negotiatfon that
the pet1t10ner may undertake, save only .that the negotiation be voluntary:--the court may not .o:rder the pe_trhoner to take any action witho.ut its conse.nt. The pebtion~r remams in control of its own operations at _all t1~es. Of course, if the State has deprived the petitwner
~f certam of its. powers, such as under a State law that transfers
fiscal management to a State board upon the filino- of a petition or
upon som~ .other event, then the petitioner is subfect to such State
c~ntrol. l\.e1t~1er !he Bankruptcy Act nor the court may interfere
with the dist11bution and de~egatwn o.~ power established by State Jaw.
The cmnt. ba~ed on the list of creditors filed bv the petitioner and
on proofs of claims filed by creditors, determines ·who the petitioner's
: United ~fate.•. v. Bekln.•. 304 U.S. at 49-1)1 (footnotes omitted).
Leeo P1opertte8 v. R. E. <Jrttrnm.er & <Jo., 128 F. 2d 110, 113 (5th Cir. l94Z}.

creditors are. The court must also desigrnitc classes o:f <;:rcditors whose
claims are of substantially similar .character and the members of
which class enjoy substantially similar rights.
•
The classification is designed to facilitate the negotiation process
and the counting of consents to the plan as finally developed. Under
current law, two restrictions are put on the classification process-that
claims that are payable out of the same source be placed in the same
class, and that claims for which security has been pledged be placed
in a separate class. This scheme works \vell for very small entities
whose debt structure is simple. But in the case of a large entity with
many different sorts of notes, bonds, and trade creditors, the power
o:f the court to classify must be correspondingly expa,nded and generalized. Indeed, the limits on tJ1e present classificatwn scheme could
actually preve.nt .proper classification by reql;liring··· t.hat .too. many
creditors·· with different rights be lumped in the s.ame class because
their claims are payable out of the same source, ·whatisintended by
the classification reqnirements in the bill is the same general rule that
applies in Chapters X and XI, expressed in language. drnfted by the
Commission·onBankruptcy Laws.of the United States~. 2 ?: · ·
.
The classification of creditors assists in the negotiation process because it establishes distinct groups with which the petitioner must
negoti"ate.in order tO arrive at a plan for the adjustment !:>fits debts.
In a reorganization proceeding, the debtor usually negotiates with
representatives of each class of creditors. To facilitate this purpose,
the bill specifically authorizes creditors to appear in. the ca&e either
in person or by duly authorized attorney, agent or committee. For
example, it may be appropriate for bond holders to elect their indenture trustee as their representative if the trustee was not already
so designated in the indent-ure, or :for employees who have become
creditors o:f the petitioner in their capacity as employees to elect their
collective btirgaining representative as their representative for the
Chapter IX case, or for pensioners to elect their pension fund tri1stee
as their representative. The creditors' committees that are formed are
the usual vehicles for representation of creditors both in court and
the negotiations. The court is permitted to allow compensation of
these committees for their actual and necessary expenses incurred in
conneetion with the preparation and execution of the · plan, and
these expenses become administrative expenses under the priorities
section, described below.
· · .
·
The plan of adjustment must be developed and filed with the court,
either with the petition or within such time as the court, upon its
own motion or upon application of the petitioner, determines. The
time fixed by the court SUJ?plies the necessary incentives to both sides
in the negotiations to arrive at a mutually agreeable plan within a
reasonable time. The court, of course, may extend the time, but it
·is unlikely that the court would tolerate purposeful delay or bad
faith negotiation that resulted in delay. The power to ex.tend \Vould
undoubtedly be exercised only when it cou]d be shown that progress
toward a phm was being made, and more time was necessary to complete the process.
'
20 Comml~sion on the Bankrnptey J,aws of the United States, Report, H.R. Rep. No.
93-137, 93d Cong., 1st Se~s., section 7-303, at 241 (1973).
··
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As soon as practicable after the plan is filed, the cou~ must transmit copies of the plan or a summa::y of the pla~, along with any ani;ilysis of the plan, to all of th.e_;;Petitioner's creditors a~d to ~ll special
tax payers affected by the plrn.. The latter categ~:>ry is derived. from
current law and is defined in section 81. A special tax payer is one
whose land 'is subject to a special tax or assessment that is the sole
source of revenue ~sed to defray t~e cost ~f a _local ii_riprovemen~, such
as a water, irrigat10n, levee, or dramage district pro1ect. A special tax
payer is affected by a plan when the plan proposes to change the assessment on his property dispropor~io~ately to any change I~ the assessment of other property in the d1str1ct. ~ general change m all a.ssessments or in the tax rate would not qualify any property holder m
the district as a special tax payer affected by the plan.
.
The bill gives broad discretion to the petitioner a~d the court ~n. developing and approving the plan. The plan may include prov1s1ons
modifying or altering the rights of creditors generally, or of any. c.lass
of them secured or unsecured, and may contam such other prov1s10ns
and aoT~ments not inconsistent with this chapter as the parties may
desire~ including the rejection of executory contracts and unexpired
leases. The later provis10ns are governed by the same standards as
rejection under section 82 (b) ( 1), described above in terms of the
powers of the court. The :former provisions, modifying or altering the
rights of creditors, refers to the rights of pre-petition creditors, .and
only to their rights as creditors, not an~ rights they may. have. m a
different capacity, such a.s employee, pensioner, ~r offi~er or mhab1tant
of the petitioner. The rights that !Ilay be modified ~ncl"!lde amount,
time and method of payment, and mterest on the obligation, and any
othe~ rightE that may attach to a debt from the petitioner .t? the cred~
tors. For example, if an employee holds bonds of the petitioner, or is
owed back wages, the plan may p~opose to alter his rights as a credi~or,
but it could not thereby affect his status as an employee by altermg
terms or conditions of employment merely because he happened to be
a creditor of the petitioner. Any such alteration would have to be accomplished through "such ot~er agreement as the parties may desire,"
but this need not and most likely would not be effected through the
plan.
.
.
.
.
.
The petitioner is also permitted to ~le mod1ficat1ons of the ~lan 'Y1th
the court at any time before the plan is confirmed. These mod1ficat1ons
are transmitted to creditors and to special tax payers the same as the
plan.
.
After the plan ~s filed and tran_sm1tted, but before t~e d'.1-te set for
confirmation creditors may file written acceptances or re1ections of the
plari and any modifications. Only creditors whose claims have not been
disallowed and who are materially and adversely affected by the
plan may file such acceptances or rejections ..
IIi order for the plan to be confiri_ried, .1t must have been ac?epted
by creditors holding at least two-thirds m amount of the claims of
each class. The reason for a two-thirds requirement was thoughtfully
stated in the Jackson Report of Receivership and Bankruptcy Proceedings in the United States Courts: 21
The necessity for vigilance and activity of creditors in
ordinary insolvency proceedings is enhanced in [ reorganiza-

tion cases] by the requirement th.at t~o-thirds of the cr~t?rs
shall actively consent to the adoption of a reorgaru~bon
. plan.
'This two-thirds requirem~nt is not. two-:thirds of the total ai_riount. of
claims of each class, but JS two-thirds m amount of the cl11:rms w.ith
res ct to which an acceptance or rejection has been filed, not mclud~ng
clatms owned, held or controlled by the petitioner. This computation
method is new.
.
·
d d· l
Another group that is .n?t elig~bl~ to yote, and IS not mclu . e. m t ie
computation of the reqm.~1te maJority, is tha~ grou.P of cred1toi:s that
is provided for under section 92(d). Under this sect10n, any cred1tor~r
class of creditors (1) whose claims are not affecte~ by tJ:ie p~an, (2) .if
the plan makes pro:v~sio~ for the. payment of their claims ~n cash m
full, or (3) if provision is made m. the plan for .the protec.t10n of the
interests, claims, or lien of such creditors or class, is not re9.uire~ to consent to the plan. This section provides a. I?ethod of settl:~ng with nonassenting classes. It exists solely to facilitate ~onfirmation of a plan
where consents cannot be obtained. I~ a~pears m bo~h Chapter X a~d
in section 77. It is ~y no means. const1tu~ionally required. ~owever, its
content is constitutionally required, and I~ defined by the F1ft_h Ame_ndment Due Process and Just Compensation Clauses. In basic outlme,
the requirement ~ that t~e bankruptcy_ court may ~o~ ta~e property
from a creditor without his consent. 22 Smee the provis10n is used only
when there is no consent, it must provide for the realization by the
creditor of his claim, either i~ cash i~ full, o~ by su0h ot~e;r method .as
will protect his interest, claim or hen agamst the petit10ner or. its
property. Further definition is difficult. The courts ~ave freq~ently
grappled with this language and its counterpart, the fair and equitable
rule. The bill adopts the langu~ge of t~e cur_rent Chapter IX; no
change is intended from the cases mterpreti_ng th.is standard.
After the filing of the plan and a:ny mod1ficat10ns, th~ court must set
a date for a hearing_ on confirmation. of ~he plan. ~his d~te. must. be
within a reasonable time after the expiration of the time w1thm which
the plan many be accepted or rejected. The court notifies all parties entitled to object to the co~firmation of t~e plan of the date of the hearinO'. These include creditors and special tax payers affected by the
pl~n, and the Securities and Excha~g~ C<?mmission. ~he a~dition of
the Securities and Exchange Commission is new, and is derived from
Chapter X. In this time of nationwide tra~i?g in muni~i12al bonds, the
Committee feel that the S.E.C. has a legitimate pubhc rnvestor protection role when the rights of securities holders are sought to be
altered even though the S.E.C. does not currently have any role at
the tim'e of issue of the securities. A complaint objecting to confirmation must be filed before ten days prior to the hearing.
After the hearing, the court must confirm the plan if it is satisfi~d
of the existence of five conditions: ( 1) the plan must be fair and equitable feasible and must not discriminate unfairly in favor of any
creditor or cl~ss of creditors; (2) the plan must.comply wit~ ~he provisions of this chapter; (3) all amounts to be paid by the petitioner or

21

S. Doc. No. 268, 74th Cong., 2d sess. 24-25 (1936).

22 L.ouisvi!le Joint Str>ck Land Bank v. Radford, 295 U.S. 555 (1935) (declaring first
Frazier-Lemke Act unconstitutional) ; Wright v. Vinton Branch of Mountain Bank, 300
US 440 (1937) (upholding second Frazier-Lemke Act) ; Wright v. Union OentraZ Life
Oo., 311 U.S. 273 (1940)) ; RegionaZ RaiZ Reorganization Act Oases, 419 U.S. 102
(1974).

Ins:

by any p~t~ort'fot ser1:ices ifrd e'x-penses· i!l the :c-ase ot iileident to the
pla1di:ave been fully disclose~·ancl arer~a:sona_?ltJ-; ( 4} t~e.-0:ffer ~f the
plan and its acceptance are iui-good faith; ( D) the petitioner IS. not
prohibited by Jaw from:taking any action neGi;issacy to Qf3 ta.ken byi~ to
carry out the plan. T~~s has been.chang-ed from the current law, w~1ch
Tequires that the pet1~1oner be a~thonzed by law tq,tak.e .such action.
The ne\v requirement is more flexible, and allows the. pet1t1oner to proceed without, for example, going to the state legislatgre for speci!ic
aut]IQrjty to perform under the requir~ment~ of th~ pla!l. The det~1ls
of these five requirements are explamed m the section-by~section
analysis. The best interests of credit<?rs test fori:nerly foun4 in Chap~er
IX is deleted as redundant. The fair and equitable rule m effect mcorporates the best interests test, zoth in Chapter X, where it does n?t
appear explicitly, and in Chapter IX, where it has appeared. The bill
conforms the Chapter IX language to that in Chapter X. ·
If the court is satisfied that the plan meets these five requirements,
then it must confirm the plan. The confirmation of the plan is binding
on all creditors who had timely notice or actual knowledge of the petition or plan, w·hether or not their claims were allowed, and whether
or not thev accepted the plan. The plan operates as a discharge of all
the petitioner's debts, except those excepted from discharge under the
plan, and those. whose holqe:s had neither timely notice nor actual
knowledge of neither the petitrnn nor the plan.
After confirmation, the petitioner is directed to comply with the
terms of the plan, and to take any action necessary to execute th~ plan.
Distribution of the consideration deposited by the petitioner with the
disbursing agent is made in accordance with the tex·ms of the plan to
those creditors whose claims have been allowed or deemed allowed, and
to security holders of record as of the date of the order confirming the
plan whose claims have not been disal1owed. If participation under
the plan requires the deposit of securities or other action, creditors
must take such action not later than five years after the date of the
order confirming the plan. Creditors that do not are barred fr~m
participation under the plan, and the property that was to be distributed to them reverts to the petitioner. The court may retain jurisdiction over the case for as long as it determines is necessary to the
successful execution of the plan.
Finally, at any time during the case, the court may dismiss for
five different reasons: want of prosecution, failure to propose a plan
within the time fixed by the court, :failure to have a plan accepted
within the time fixed by the court, :failure to have the plan confirmed,
and where the court has retained jurisdiction after confirmation, default on the terms of the plan, or termination of the plan by reason
of the happening of a condition specified in the plan. Voluntary dismissal on the petitioner's own application is always available in a
court of equity, after hearing on notice.
If the petitioner has attem ted to obtain consents from its creditors
to a plan of adjustment ou
Ch&pter IX, any exchange of securities incident to that attempt may. be counted in the computation of
acceptances required for confirmation in a case under the chapter.

·'SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS
SECTION 81

· Pamgraph (1}, the definition of claims, is derived from. Chapter X 1
section 106 ( 1). This is a change :from current Chat?t~r ~~ m ~wo. ways.
]'irst current Chapter IX· uses the term "securities·' m Sectrnn 82
rathe~ than "claim" as a vehicle for defining claims against the petitioner. This was appropriate in the cont~xt ~n which current <:'.h:iptl:'.r
IX was written-for the aid of revenue d1stncts and small mumc1pahties whose debts weer primarily represented by securities. Yet the
definition of securities was rather broad as written, and was further
broadened by Poinsett LW!nber Co. v. Drainage District No. 7, F. 2d.
270 (8th Cir. 1941), thus rendering any limitation on scope of claims
resulting from the definition in section 82 virtually meaningless. That
supplies the reason for the second change: the adoption of the Chapter
X definition of claims. Rather than use the list in section 82. tlrn Committee has adopted the broad general definition from Chapter X. The
Chapter X definition is "sweeping in its scope." 6 Collier, Bankruptcy§ 2.05, at 311 (14th rev. ed. 1975).
·within its purview is any character of a claim against the
debtor or its property .•. whether secured or unsecured,
liquidatt'd or unliquidated, fixed or <'ontingent. . . . [I]t
should be given a broad construction with respect to claims
and creditors in order to dispose of all liabilities of the
debtor. . . .
(J Collier, supra, at 312-13. It includes as well claims arising out of
the rejection of executory contracts under section 88 ( c).
Paragraph (2) defines court as the court of bankruptcy in which the
case is pending, or the ju~e of that court. This incorporates the definition in section 1(10), which defines court of bankruptcy as the
United States District Court, and follows the form of the definition
in section 1(9), which defines court to include the judge of the court
of bankruptcy. This definition is necessary to make clear that a case
under Chapter IX is to be conducted in the district court, before a
district judge, rather than before a referee in bankruptcy. See section
87, infra, \vhich provides :for special reference to a bankruptcy referee.
Paragraph (3) defines creditor as the holder of a claim. This inc1udes, where applicable, the United States, a State or a subdivision
of a State. The lan~age in section 82, paragraph 5, that included the
United States has been generalized and placed in the definition of
creditor, and States and their subdivisions have been included. No
change is intended from current Jaw under which a government
agency may purchase ~umerous claims for less than face :ah10 and
then vote those securities at :full fa<.'e value. 1Ve8t Ooast Life Insurance Oo. v. ilferoerl Irr. Di8t., 114 F. 2d 654 (!lth Cir. 1!)40), oe1't.
denied 311 U.S. 718 (1941). (Reconstruction Finance Corporation
financed refunding of petitioner's debt by purchasing securities from
former holders and voting them in support of plan which proposed to
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pay both the R.F.O. and the security ·holders who. did not sell to the
R.F.C. the same amount that the It.F.C. ha<l paid for its holdings.)
In the corp?ra~ context, a crei;litOr who acquired a security at less than
face va!ue is still a creditor t-0 'the full amount of the obligation. No
reason is 'Uppar~nt why .a :diffffi'E!nt result should obtain in Chapter
IX. Lan~age is found in current Chapter IX, ·section 82, which
makes this explicit, but is deleted in this bill as unnecessary.
~~ragrap~ (4) de~nes claim affecwd by .the plan :as a claim as to
wh1<Jh 'the rights of its holder are proposed to.be materially and .adver~ly adjusted or modified. This ~aragraph is derived from current
section 82, paragraph 5. The term ' adverselyl' is added to conform the
language to that used in Chapters X and XI (See sections 107, SOS).
By. analogy to "claim affected by the ,plan" and to sections 107 and
308, "credi~or affected·by the ~la~" as used throughout the bill has the
same meanmg-one whose claim IS proposed to be materially and adversely adjusted or modified by the plan.
~aragr11;p?. ( ~) de~nes ~ebt as a clai~ allowable l~nder section 88 (a).
This defimt1on 1s primanly for convemence, equatmg debt and claim,
as defi~ed. l~O'\yever, the l?~rase "allowable und~~ section 88 (a)" does
potentially hm1t the defimtion. The broad defimt10n of claim and the
broad l!'llowability rules of section 88 (a) make this limitation more
theoretical than real. To the extent that it exists, it is. a limitation on
the claims which may be deal~ 'Yith by the·plan, see section 91.
Paragraph (6) defines petitioner for convenience onlv. No substantive or limiting result is intended.
··
Paragraph (7) defines plan for convenience only. It makes c1ear that
any reference to a plan is to a plan filed under this chapter.
Paragraphs (8) and (9) define special tax paver affected by the
plan. They are derived from section 83(a), paragraph 2, of the current
law, a~d.are i~cluded to provide continuity with that law. The purpose
o! their mclusion at all m a case under thi~ chapter is to protect their
rights ~s tax pa~ers against a cJ:ange without a hearing in the assessed
valuation of their land. A special tax payer is one who pays a special
tax, that i~, a tax th_e proceeds of which are the sole source of payment
of a .b~md issue. This form of financmg was common prior to the first
mumc1pal bankruptcy act, and the inclusion of a provision for special
t~x payers. w~s t? meet t~at need. The financing was done in connect10n with irr1gat10n, dramage, or other sorts of districts. where the
local improvement that was financed bv the bond issue benefited the
land served by the district. That is why the revenue for their repayment was derived from a tax based on the value of the land. Under
the definition, a special tax payer is affected by the plan only if the
plan proposes to change the assessed value of his land out of proportion to any other changes in assessed value proposed by the plan generally for the owners of land liable :for the special tax.
SECTION 82

Section 82 delimits the powers and the jurisdiction of the court in a
C,hapter IX cas~. Su~section (a)_, ~eri_ved :from§ 81 of the current law,
gives t~e c~:mi;t ~n which the I?etition is filed exc~u~ive original subject
matte~· 3ur1s.d1.ctio~ fo_r t~e :idJustment of the petitioner's debts, that is,
exclusive origmal Junsdiction over Chapter IX cases. The term "orig-

inal" is inserted to make clear that the jurisdiction of the con.it is exclusive only with respect to' original jurisdiction; the apellate procedures defined in section 24 o:f the Bankruptcy Act are not disturbed.
Matters arising in a Chapter IX case are appealable to the courts of
appeal and to the Supreme Court, the same as in any other chapter case.
The court in which the petition is filed is also given exclusive personal
jurisdiction over the petitioner and its property, wherever located, for
the purposes of this chapter. This restates prior case law, Poimett
Lumber & Jffg. Co. v. Drainage Di8t. No. 7, 119 F.2d 270, 272 (8th
Cir. 1941) ("Upon the approval of the debtor's petition as properly
filed the resources of the debtor come within the exclusive jurisdiction
o:f the bankruptcy court."). This does not mean that the court has exclusive jurisdiction over the petitioner with respect to all cas1>s, but
rather only :for the purposes of this chapter. That might include such
matwrs as dispuws over property subject to· a lien, or disputes concerning claims against the petitioner that could be dealt with under
Chapter IX. 5 Collier, Bankruptcy§ 81.10, at 1572 (14th rev. ed. 1975)
(" ... [T]he resources of the debtor come within the exclusive jurisdiction of the bankruptcy court. That court has exclusive and nondelegable control over the administration of the debtor's estate within
the wrms o:f Cha_Pter IX, and ordinarily, therefore, the court is the
proper place to litigate and adjudicate claims against the debtor.").
The language of this subdivision is virtually identical to that of ~ 111
(Chapter X) and§ 311 (Chapter XI) of the present Act.
Subsection (b) grants the court powers similar to those granted to
the reorganization court in sections 77(b), (c) (3); 116(1), (2); and
313(1) and 344-to permit the rejection of executory contracts, and
the issuance of certificat:es o:f indebtedness after hearing on notice. See
Temas lmporting Co. v. Baneo Popular de Puerto Rico, 360 F.2d fi82
(5th Cir. 1966) . The powers designated here are considered necessary
to thecontinued functioning and subsequent rehabilitation of the petitioner. Accordingly, the language of subparagraph (1) is broad in
scope. See generally, Countryman, Executory Contracts in Bankruptcy: Part II, 58 Minn. L. Rev. 479 (1974). Certificates of indebtedness are common in debtor-relief cases, see. e.g., In Re Third Avenue
Transit Corp., 198 F.2d 703 (2d Cir. 1952); In Re Prima Co., 88 F.2d
785 (7th Cir. 1937); 8 Collier, Bankruptey § 6.40( 4), at 970 (14th rev.
ed. 1975) ("Section 344 is usually resorted to where the business is
being operated, but it essentially contemplate transactions of an unusual character, although not actually limited to such."), as is the rejection of executory contracts. The abundant case law surrounding
these two pr'ovisions is meant to be incorporated into Chapter IX. For
example, the court may permit the rejection only after hearing on
notice, Temas Importing, supra, and only for the reasons that have been
eStablished by case law under Chapters .X and XI. In summary, these
reasons are that the contract is onerous and burdensome. and its rejection will aid the petitioner in its reorganization and rehabilitation
atwmpt. 'With respect to labor contracts, the courts have taken a
slightly different position on the grounds for rejection, requiring a
showing of a greater burden on the petitioner. Shopmen's Local.No.
.4J)5 v. Kevin Steel Products, Inc., 1 Bankr. Ct. Dea. 1432 (2d Cir.
7-24-75); Brotherhood of Railway Employees v. REA ExpreBs, Ina.,
H. Rept. 686-75---8
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1 Bankr. Ct. Dea. 1237 (5th Cir. 8-27-75); In Re Overseas Air\vays,
238 F. Supp. 359 (E.D. N.Y.1965).
Under p:iragr~ph ( 3), !he court may also exercise such other powers
as are not mcons1stent w:1th t.Qfi :provisions of Chapter IX. This paragraph supplements sect10n 2 of the Bankruptcy Act by givino- the
c?urt ~~ose powers not mentioned in section 2 yet necessary t~ the
d1spos1t10~ of cases under Chapter. IX
·
.
Subsection ( c) repeats and broadens the limitation in section 83 ( c),
paragr~ph 1, of current law on the pmrnr granted to the court under
subsection ( b) and elsewhere in the chapter, by prohibiting any interference by the court, by any order or decree, in any of the political or
governme~~al powers of tp.e petitioner; t~ny of the property or revenues
of the.petitioner, or any mcome producmg property of the petitione"r
or.wh.ic~ is ~sed. or enj'?yed by the petitioner. The Committee feels that
t~1s hm1tat1on is reqmred by Ashton v. Cameron lVater /Jnp. Dist.
Ao. 1, ~98 U.S: 513 ( 1936), and United States v. Bekins, 304 U.S. 27,
rehearing denied, 304 U.S. 589 (1938), which defined the limits of
Congress' power under the bankruptcy clause, and the extent to which
Congress may grant power to the courts to assist in the manageme1~t
of the affairs of a distressed municipality.
.
·
~I:e changes in t~i.s subsect~on are two; fi~t; the phrase "unless the
· petit10ner consents is added m order to codify the result of the c·1se
?f Lea_o Propert~e~ v. !1· E. Cruim1mm·, 128 F. 2d 110 (5th Cir. 1942),
m winch a mumc1pahty that had failed to have a composition confirmed was orde:ed,. am~ consented to, leave the amount deposited with
th.e cour:t f?r d1str1but10n. under the plan with the court so that 'it
might distribute that portion to creditors in an orderly fashion; and
the case ~f Wa!f"e v. R. E. Or'Ummer.& Oo .., 128 F. 2d 114 (5th Cir.)
eert. denied,. 3~7 U.S. 644 (1942), m wlnch the Court 0£ Appeals
reverse? a su!11lar order where the petitioner did not consent. T.he
phrase is not mtended, howe':'er, to ove:rule ~he result of Spellings y,
Dewey, 122 F. 2d 652 (8th Cir. 1941), m wluch the Court of Appeals
re:ver~ed the Di~tr~ct court's injunction against the election of Drainage
D~st:1ct Comm1ss10ners upon the allegation 0£ the incumbent Conimisswners that t_h.e challengers w~ul? not execu~ the proposed plan,
~ven though the mcumbent Con;im1ss1oners were, m effect the District
itself for the purpose of determining whether the petitioner oonsented to an order of the court.
The second change broadens the limitation by eliminatino- the phra8e
"necessary for essential governmental services" from the s~cond paragraph 0£ the subsection. The phrase was deleted £or three reasons.
1:irst, the words "necessary" and "essential" were conducive to liti~a
t10n. ~econd, and more importantly, the Supreme Court in New Yorlc
v. United States, 326 U:S. 572 (1946), abolished the distinction .betw~en governr:ie_nt.al and proprietfl.ry £unctions. Thns, it is now annropriat~ to prohibit mterference by the court in any of the municipalities'
functions, for they are all equally governmental functions.
Third, the lim1tation, on interference v>ith any income-producin.,.
property, seems t-0 deprive the qualification "essential for necessary
governme;ital servic~s" of any effect. Under one, the court is denied th'e
power to mterfere with property necessary for 0O'Overnmental services ·
under the other, the court may not interfere with any income-producin~
property. There is conceivably a third category· of property, non~

income-producing property that is not necessary for essential govern·
mental services, but the existence of that category does not warrant
the potential for litigation that exists with the old language. In any
case, no constitutional problem is anticipated, because the power of the
court to interfere with the petitioner is further limited by the changt>.
The phrase "any income-:{>roducing property" appear$ broad. It is
copies from current law without qualification, because there exists
some ambiguity in its meaning. Rather than attempting to define
it to eliminate the ambiguity, it was left as is so that the courts might
interpret it as they have done in the past consistent with the purposes
of Chapter IX and the powers 0£ the court.
SECTION 83

The purpose of section 83, copied from present section 83 ( i), is the
as that of section 82 ( c). It is to prevent the statute or the court
from interfering with the power constitutiona1ly reserved to the State
by the Tenth Amendment. This section makes it clear that the chapter
may not be ~ons~rued to limit or impair the power of the State to co1itrol, by leg1slat10n or otherwise, any municipality political subdi\·ision or public. agency or instrumentality in the exe~cise of its governmental funct10ns. Any State law that governs municipalities or
regulates the way in \vhich they may conduct their affairs controls
in all cases. Likewise, any State agency that has been given contr-ol
over any of the affairs of a municipality will continue to control the
municipality in the same way, in spite of a Chapter IX petition.
The ~r?viso in current section 83 ( i), retained here, prohibiting state
composition procedures was enacted in response to. and overruled the
holding of the Supreme Court in, Faifoute Iron & Steel Co. v. City of
Aslnvry Park, 316 U.S. 502 (1942). In that case, the court upheicl
Ne~ Jersey statute that permitted a binding composition of a municipality's debts upon the acceptance of a plan by 85% of the municipality's creditors. The composition dealt only with unsecured obligations,
and the state stat11te prohibited reduction in the principal amount of
t~e outstanding ?bligations. The Court refused to go beyond the facts
of the case, ho1dmg only that the Contracts Clause of the Con&titution
did not prohibit that particular composition.
The proviso is retained for the same reason it was enaded by
Congress:
.
State adjustment acts have been held to be valid, but a
ba~kruptcy law under which the bondholders 0£ a municipality are required to surrender or cancel their obligations
should be uniform throughout the [linitedl States, as the
bonds o:f almost every municipality are widely held. Onlv
under a Federal law should a creditor be forced to accept
such an adjustment without his consent. R.R. REP. No. 2246.
79th Cong., 2d Sess.4 ( 1946).
'
s~me

a

SECTION 84

Section 84 is derived in part from current section 81. It sets the eJi.,.ibility requirel!l~nts f?r ~el.ie.f under Ch.apter IX. The entity that files
must be a political subd1v1s1on or pubhc agency or public mstrumen-
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tality of a State. This is not meant to be limiting language, but rather
is meant to be a description of general categories that cover all. of the
various entities now listed in section 81 of current law. The bill also
omits any limiting reference to the manner by which the indebtness of
the entity is payable. The in11ntion of these two changes is to .broaden
the applicability of Chapter IX as much as possible. The entity ~u~t
not be prohibited from filing bv state law. The reference to a prohibition by state law recognizes a "limitation :frequently expressed in the
cases and literature. Faitoute Iron & Steel Oo. v. Oity of Asbury Park 1
316 U.S. 502 (1942); 5 Collier 81.04 (1964); Biern, A Survey of Municipal Bankruptcy Law and procedure, 38 Brooklyn L. Rey. 4'78. 48587 ( 1971) . It must a.lso be insolvent, or unable to meet its. deb~s as they
mature, and the entity must desire to effect a plan to '.1-dJust its 4ebts.
The decision on whether a petitioner meets the.se reqmremen~s will be
made by the court after the filing of a complamt .and a hearmg_after
notice, under section 85 (a). These last two requirements ai:e simple
and, except for insolvencv or inability to meet debts, are easily provable in most cases. They
derived from current section 83 (a), paragraph 1.

are

SECTION 85

Section 85 governs the filing of the petition and ~II events that ai:e
triggered by ~he filing. Subsection (a) descn1:i.es who may file a pet~
tion. It is derived :from CUITent section 83 (a), paragraph 1. The petitioner itself must file, unless control of the petitioner has been assumed
by some state agency. In the case of an entity ~th no offi?ials of its
own, the petition may be filed by its govermng autl10r1ty or the
board or body having authority to levy taxes or assessments to meet
the obligations of the district. The petition must aHege the. facts that
make the entity eligible under section 8~ for :eli~f under· tln~ chapter.
Any party in interest may file a complamt ob)ectmg ~o the filmg o~ !·he
petition at any time up to 15 days. after the complet10~ of the. mailmg
-0f the notice required by subsection ( d). The deadlme oby~ates the
problem of dilatory creditors who might challenge a pet1;h?~ long
after negotiations for a plan hav:e b~en concluded. The. I>_o~s1b1hty for
relay exists here, but the C<?urt IS giye,n adequate fl~xibi~1ty to ex:~e
<lite matters. For example, If the petit10ner cannot iden~1:fy all of its
creditors rea~onably soon, the court may hear .a:id ~etermme a numb.er
of complaints that 3;re filed soon ~f~er the pe~1tion is fl.led before wa~t
inO'
for the completion of the maihng of notice. Creditors would still
0
be allowed t-0 come in and object to the petition up to 15 days afterthe
mailing of notice is completed, even though the cour~ may have heard
and determined earlier complaints on the same subJect. Due Process
would al?pear to require that every creditor that wishes be allowed
his day m court. Neverthel.ess, th<: early determ!nation by tl~e ~ourt
that the petition meets certam r~qmrements, even I~ on.ly a prehmmary
determination on early complamts, and not res Judicata as to complaints by later identified creditors, could settle the propri.ety of the
petition adequately to enable the. court to proceed to admm1ster. the
case as needed. In order to expedite matters further, the court might
bar a complaint by a creditor that w~ filed more than fifteen ~'.LYS
after the mailing of notice to that creditor,. ev~n though th.e mailmg
to all creditors had not been completed at the time of the filmg of the
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comJ?laint. Of course, t~e ?Ourt .would be bound by all Due Process
reqmreme.nts, and may, ~fit deci~ed to pursue such a.course, encl?se
in the notice to each creditor a notice of the date by which a complamt
by that creditor against the £?.ling of the petitio~ must be filed.
The grounds for a complamt may ~~nerally mclude only a lack of
eligibility under section 84 of the petit10ner to file, though there may
be other grounds that. a court of equi.ty ~i~ht hear. The section 84 requirements include: msolvency or mab1hty to meet debts as they
mature; lack of a state prohibition against seeking re~ief under the
.Act; the intention of the peti~i?ner to effec~ a pl!1n of adJuS~~ent. .Any
lack of good faith on the petitioner's part m filmg the petition would
undoubtedly be tested under this last req_uirement. To ~he e~tent practicable the court must hear and determme all complamts m a smgle
proceeding. For example, if several complaints al~ege.that the petitioner is not insolvent or unable to me.et i~ de~ts, it.might be api::iropriate :for the court to hear all such c
lamts m a. smgle proce~dmg.
More specificity is not stated in the b and the im1~lementat10:r: of
this mandate which is intended to help the court expedite the hearmgs
on various co'mplaints, is left to the sound discretion o:f the court.
Subsection (b), derived from present section 83 {a), paragraphs l
and 2, requires that the petitioner file with its petition a list o.f all.of
its creditors. If it is not practicable :for the petitioner to file the list with
its petition, for example, i:f the petitioner's creditors are I?rimU;r~ly
holders of bearer bonds whose whereabouts or even whose identities
are unknown, then the petitioner may file the list at such later time as
the court, upon application of the petitioner, fixes. If the petitio_ner
does not apply to the court to fix a time, then the court may fix a time
on its own motion. Of course, it is al ways within the power of the court
to deny the petitioner's application on the grounds that the petitioner's
reason for not filing the list with the petition is inadequate. As th&
anthor of the Proposed Bankruptcy Rules and Official Forms underOhapter IX, the .Advisory Committee on Bankruptcy Rules of the·
Committee on Rules of Practice and Procedure of the Judicial Conference of the United States, said in the note accompanying proposed Rule
9-7, dealing with the filing of the list of creditors:
[D]ue regard must be ghren to the constitutional limits
placed on the court. Bearer bonds would be included on the
list required to be filed . . . although the names of the holders
·are unknown. By so listing, the claim would be deemed filed
and allowed [under section 88 (a)]. . . . The holder thereof
would thus be entitled to participate in any distribution without :filing a claim. One could, however, file a claim i:f he
desired.
The court, of course, remains under the Fifth .Amendment Due Process
requirement that governs whether the plan is binding, as is recognized
in srctions 95(a) and 95(b) (2) (B).
The petition and any accompanying papers, such as the list or the
plan, are to be filed with a court in a district in which the petitioner is
located. This is drawn from section 83(a). paragraph 1. Generally, a.
petitioner will be looated in only one district. In some cases, however.
where the petitioner's jurisdiction covers a very large geographical
area, it may be located in two or more districts. The venue provision
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in this subsection is designed to afford such a petitioner the flexibility
· to file in the most appropriate district, usually the district in which
the petitioner's executive's o~e is located. However, this broad venue
provision is not intended to sUf>ersede the transfer provisions otherwise
found in the Judicial Code or the inherent power of a court to require
filing in a different district under the doctrine of forum non con veniens.
The filing fee, set at $100, is the same as under present section 83(a),
paragraph 1.
The notice provisions of the bill are carried forward substantially
intact from current law, section 83(b). Added are the requirements
of formal notice to the State in which the petitioner is located and to
the Securities and Exchange Commission. The notice must be published as soon as practicable after the filing of the list of creditors, at
least once a week for three successive weeks in at least one newspaper
of _general circulatiqn published within the jurisdiction of the court,
and in such other papers having a general circulation among bond
dealers and bond holders as may be designated by the court. The court
is given authority to require additional publication where the circumstances warrant. The intent is to meet the constitutional notice requirement set out by the Supreme Court in J}fullane v. Oentral HanO'IJer
Bank, 339 U.S. 306 (1950), and Eisen v. Carlisle-Jacquelin, 94 S. Ct.
2140 (1974). This requirement assumes even ~Teater importance in
light of the automatic stay provision of subsection ( e). To satisfy the
constitutional standard, the bill requires that a copy of the notice be
mailed to each of the petitioner's creditors included on the list of
creditors required by subsection (b). If a creditor is included in the
list, but his address is not given in the list, and his address cannot with
reasonable diligence be ascertained, then the court may, if it so determines, order the mailing of notice to that creditor addressed as the
eourt may prescribe. The notice must include not only the fact that a
case has been filed, but also a notice that the creditor will receive no
further notice unless he files a request with the court, setting forth the
nature of his claim, and his name and address. he files such a ·request,
the court must notify him of all other matters in which he has a direct
and substantial interest. The petitioner bears all cost of notice, unless
the court for good cause determines that the cost of notice in a particular instance should be borne by another party.
Subsection ( e) provides that the filing of a petition under this chapter operates as an automatic stay of all actions, judicial or otherwise,
against the petitioner, its property, its officers, or its inhabitants, which
seek to enforce a claim against the petitioner, or a lein on the petitioner's property. The stay provision is derived from section 83 ( c),
paragraph 1, but, in accordance with the changes made by the Rules
of Bankruptcy Procedure in Chapters X, XI and XII, Rules: lOc-601,
11-44, 12-43, and by Proposed Chapter IX Rule 9-4, the petitioner
need not take affirmative action to obtain the benefit of the stay. The
stay is made automatic on the filing of the petition. The automatic stay
prevents the, creditors' race that often ensures when a debtor fails to
meet its obligation, and it requires that all actions against the peti-.
tioner be handled in the bankruptcy court, where they can be controlled and harmonized. The automatic stay provision o~ the subsection is very broad, including a stay of any action that allows a creditor
to obtain any portion of the ,claim due him, other than under the plan,

or with the petitioner's consent. It includes a stay of all set-offs and
counterclaims relating to any debt, contract or obligation of the petitioner. Baker v. Gold Seal LU]uor.<J, Inc., 417 U.S. 467 (1974), supplies
the authority and the rationale for such a provision. The Court's held
that the right to set-off subverted the twin policy goals of railroad
reorganization, rehabilitation of a going enterprise, and fair and
equitable distribution to creditors:
The problem of the bankruptcy Reorganization Court is
somewhat different. Liquidation is not the objective. Rather,
the aim is by financial restructuring to put back into operation
a going concern. That entails two basic considerations: Fi~t
is the collection of amounts owed the bankrupt to keep its
cash inflow sufficient for operating purposes, at least a~ the
survival levels. The second is to design a plan which cred1t?rs
and other claimants will approve, which will pass scrutmy
of the Interstate Commerce Commission, which will meet the
fair-and-equitable standards required by .the A~t for .court
approval, and which will preserve an ongomg ra1l1;"oad m the
public interest. 417 U.S., at 470-71 (footnotes omitted).
The Court's concern in Baker with the "fair and equitable" standar:d
is applicable to Chapter IX as well, section 94(b) (1), and the public
interest in preservinrr a viable operating entity is paramount.
.
·The stay continu;;'s in force until the co~rt terminat~, mo~1fie~,
annuls or conditions it~ or the property subJect to the hen which is
sought to be enforced, is. with the approval of the cou~t, transf~rred
or abandoned. Anyone subject to the stay may seek relief by filmg a
complaint with the court, and the court .may, for c.a1:1se shown,' after
hearing on notice terminate, annul, modify or cond1t1on the stay. The
"cause shown" requirement is derived from section 116 of Chapter X
nhd has an abundant case law behind it. Because of the broad nature
of the automatic stay, the petitioner should ~nform the.c?urt as ~oon as
possible o~ those actfons wit!: respect to which.the petitioner will <'.onsent to rehef from the stay, m order to expedite and perhaps obviate
the need for complaints for relief.
The fourth paragraph also permit:s the .stay of o~her actions or pr~
ceedirnrs, the commencement or contmuahon of which w:ould be detrimental to the purposes ~f .Chapter I::x;, St?-c!i as a~temptmg to enforce
a claim iurainst the petitioner by a ]Ud1mal a<?hon or by. set-off or
<:>ounter-claim a~inst a wholly-owne~ or public c~rporation of the
petitioner that is, at _least for ~na~cial purpos~s 1 mdependeI_lt, and
not liable for the petitioner's obl~gahons. '.l'he peh~10ner, when 1t. seeks
this additional stay. is not reqmred to g-IVe security as a condtio~ t_o
such a stav as wo11ld otherwse be reauired by Federal Rule of C1v1l
Procedure' 65 (c). The breadth o:f th.is provision is no~ ~ntended to
overrule other, specific Federal lep:1slation that ;proh1b1ts !federal
courts from issuini;r injunctions, such as th~ Norr1s-LaGuard1~ .Act.
Subsection (f) makes unenforceable certam contractual provisions,
co~monly called "ipso facto" ?r "bankruptcy" cl~use~, or applicable
nonbankruptcy laws that invahdat.e or allow term~nat10n of contracts
or leases upon the insolvency of one of the parties to the .contract..
The purpose of these clauses is to protect the solvent contr~ctmg party
from a decline in the quality of the other .part:y's credit, when the
contract establishes a creditor/debtor relationship. The purpose of
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this ~ection, derived in .P.art from sec~ion 70(b) of the Bankru tcy .
A<:t, is to allow. tJ.ie pe,t,1t10ner to contmue to operate in spite ofthe
filmg of the :petition, t~e conseiftu.ent decline i~ the petitioner's credit,
and the P<?S~1ble ,cessatio1.1 of delivery of services or supplies by any
~f the pet1t10ner s suppliers. This subsection requires that past defaults m performan<?e be cured, and adequate assurance of future
performance be provided before the petitioner may insist on further
performance of the contra<?t. "Adequate a~surance" is adopted from
section 2-609(1) of the Umform Commercial Code. What constitutes
"adequate assurance" ~ust be determined by the facts of each case,
but may, for ex;ample, m the case of a lease, be simply the security
or rental deposit under the lease. In a;ddition, any credit extended
under th~ c<:mtract after !he filing of the petition would be accorded
a first priority under s~ti.on 89 ( 1) .. These two requirements, adequate
assur'.tnce and first priority, substitute for the ipso facto clause in
assurmg the solvent contractjng party of the other party's ability to
perform, a;n~ prevent the continued performance under the contract
by the petitioner from becoming burdensome to the solvent party.
SECTION 86

Th.is sectio~ govern~ the appe3:rance of creditors before the court.
and .m negotiation~ with the petitioner. Subsection (a) permits any
creditor to appear m person or by a duly authorized ao-ent attorney
or committee. !his is derived from sect.ion 83(a), pa;'agr~ph 5. In
Chapf-:er cases, it usually happens that creditors of the same class elect
committees to rep~esent t~em for most purposes. This codifies that
result .. The subsection reqmres, however, financial disclosure by those
co;nimittees and those who represent the committees such as the committee's attorney or '.tg~nt. This is routinely done id cases filed under
other chapters, an9. is mcorpo.rated here. It is not intended that any
attorney representmg anyone m the case disclose his compensation to
the court, and that the court have an opportunity to rule on it. In a
large Chapt~r IX c~se, the paperwork attendant upon such a result
would effec~1vely gr11.1d t?e .proceedings to a halt. The general language of t~1s s.ubsect10n is mtended merely as a guide to the courts
and an md1cati?n that the courts should apply the same standards
currently used .m other chap~e~ for disclosure of representation of
a;nd compensation by the petitioner and official creditor representatives.
. Subsection (b) relates to ~ulti:ple compensation by both the petitioner and o~e or more creditors m the promotion of the plan. It is
meant to codify the result of the Supreme Court case of American
Mutual Life Ins: Oo. v. Oity of.Avon Park, 311U.S.138 (1940). The
la_nguage 1s derived. from sec~ion 83(e), paragraphs 1 and 2, and,
~v1th s~yle changes, is modermzed and streamlined. The substantive
mtent is the same as under current law. It is not intended to upset
other arrang~ments, whereby .a pers~n receives compensation from
?oth the petitioner and one of its creditors, not in return for promotmg the p_lan, but rather as part of an ordinary employment relati0nsh1p outside of the Chapter IX case.

SECTION 87

Section 87 of the bill deals with administrative matters in the case.
Subsection (a) allows special reference of various matters to a referee
in bankruptcy. The reference provision is derived from section 83 (b)
of the present law, with two changes. First, references may be made
only to referees in bankruptcy, rather than to referees or special
masters. The bankruptcy bench has grown both in numbers and expertise since the current law was enacted in 1937, such that it is now
preferable to refer any special matters to referees who are familiar
with and experienced in the conduct and the problems of bankruptcy
proceedings. The second change adopts a sentence and the substance of
form of Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 53 (b) that reference shall
be the exception and not the rule. Though a general test is set out
in the subsection for when a jurlge may refer a special matter, the
addition of this sentence makes it clear that the judge should make
every effort to hear each proceeding himself, and not rely on a referee
in his district to handle most of the factual matters that arise in a
Chapter IX case. The section retains the current limitation that reference shall be only for special findings of fact, not of law, and that a
general reference of the case, as is done in Chapter XI or in straight
liquidation cases, shall not be made.
Subsection (b) allows the court to grant reasonable compensation
for the actual and necessary expenses incurred in connection with the
case, including services that relate to developing, obtaining confirmation of, and executing the plan. This is normally done in other chapter
cases, an~ the cour~ will .undoubtedly rely on the broad experience and
case law m connection with cases under those cha:pters. The section, derived from current section 83 (b), paragraph 4, with only style changes
(and the elimination of allowance of compensation for special masters
in conformity with the change made in subsection (a) ) , is directed at
the court's allowing compensation by the petitioner as an administrative expense for the services covered. It is not intended that the court
sh?u1d. pass _on all fee~ paid by anyone incident to the case. Where
privat~ parties and their attorneys or agents arrive at a private compensation agreement, the court should not upset it, for it does not bear
many way on the plan of adjustment or on the petitioner's expenses.
In accordance :with the limitation imposed by section 82 ( c), the court
may only allow the compensation-it may not be assessed against the
petitioner unless the petitioner has made provision for the payment of
those expenses in the plan .
Subdivision ( c) is new, but is derived from Rule of Bankruptcy
Procedure 117(b), which recognizes the appropriateness of joint adm~nistration in cert~i~ k~nds of cases,. for example, Chapter IX
filmgs of both a mumcipahty and one of its wholly-owned public but
indepen.dent, corporations. Joint administration has as its obje~tive
the joint handling of purely administrative matters in order to expedite t~e c_ases. J?int. adJ:?inistratio_n .should be dis~inguished. from
consolidation, which is neither proh1b1ted nor authorized by this subsection. The appropriateness of consolidation, which results in a pooling o:f the assets, revenues, liabilities and expenses of the two entities,
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d.epends upon substantive considerations which affect the substantive
of the credi~~rs of the different entities. See Seligson & Mandell,
Multi-Debtor Pet1t10ns-Consolidation of Debtors and Due Process
of Law, 73 Com. L. J. 341 (19~).

Subsection (b), derived from present section 83 (b), paragraph 2,
requires the court to designate classes of creditors whose claims are of
substantially similar character and the members of which enjoy substantially similar rights. The rights of creditors and the nature of the
claims are determined by State law. It is possible that a single creditor
with several claims may be placed into multiple classes. The classification standards in current law are far too restrictive to accomplisfr
a fair classification of creditors. The new language is intended to allow the court greater flexibility, within the confines of the Due Proc-·
ess Clause, and greater guidance than the terse "according to the na-·
ture of their claims" standard found in Chapters X and XI, sections
197 and 351. The substantive result, however, will probably not differ
from that currently achieved in those chapters. "Differences in tre~t
ment, [will] be just and reasonably necessary to effectuate the [plan]."
Bartle v. 1~farkson Bros. Inc., 314 F.2d 303, 305 (2d Cir. 1963). "Such
classification ... must be necessary and proper and made on a reasonable basis. . . . Ordinarily~ a creditor is not entitled to better
treatment merely because he holds a small claim rather than a large
one." In re Hud8on-Ross, Inc., 175 F. Supp. 111, 112 (N.D. Ill.1959).
,Also added to the subsection is a sentence which permits the comt to
classify creditors holding unsecured claims of less than $100 in the
same class for administrative convenience. This is currently done in
Chapter XI cases; this sentence codifies that result. It has the effect
of rnducing the size of certain classes of creditors measurably, and
thus expediting proceedings. These creditors are usually paid in full,
so that they are not deemed "affected by the plan," 9 Comer, Bankruptcy. if 9.01, at 230 (14th rev. ed. 1975). Because of the de minimis
nature of these claims, their placement in a separate class should not
upset the classification standards set out above.
Subsection ( c) makes clear that the rejection of an executory contract under section 82 ( b) ( 1) or under section 91 gives
to a claim
for damages against the petitioner, and that the claim may be asserted
in the case so that the injured party can recover under the plan. It is
derived from section 202 of Chapter X. The rejection constitutes a
breach as of the date of the commencement of the case. This prevents
any claim arising from such a rejection from rising to the status of
an administrative claim entitled to priority under section 89, and requires that it be dealt with in the plan, if at all. The claim of a landlord for rejection of an unexpired lease is limited to the rent reserved,
:yrithout acceleration, or the damages or indemnity under a covenant
m the lease for the year following the date of the surrender of the
premises or the reentry of the landlord, whichever occurs first, plus
any unpaid accrued rent up to the date of the surrender or reentry.
This provision is a limitation to prevent a landlord with a long--term
lease from consuming a large portion of the estate by a claim for
damages in a State in which there is no duty to mitigate damages resulting from the brAach of a lease. As the court said in Oldd.en v. Tonto
Realty Oorp. 143 F.2d 916, 920 (2d Cir. 1944), landlords are "not in
the same position as other general creditors" and should not "be treated
on a par with them." See Newman, Rent Claims in Bankruptcy and
Corporat.e Reor.<?aniwtion, 43 Co1um. L. Rev. 317 (1943). The one
year limitation is d~rived from section 63 (a) ( 9) of the· Bankruptcy
Act. There is no corresponding limit on the amount of damages for
the rejection of any other executory contract.
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SECTION 88

Subse~tioJ.!- (a) specifies how claims against the petitioner are allowed, that is, how they are established for purposes of computation
of acceptances, distribution undt:r th~ pla~ and all other purposes
m~der the cJ:i.apter. Generally, the hst of creditors filed by the petitioner
will determme most of t~e claims against the petitioner.
·
The Note accompanymg Proposed Chapter IX Rule 9-22 describes
the procedure and its advantages:
The inconv~:nience and expense to numerous and widespread. creditors will be obviated as will the burdens of
collect~n_g and registering such claims on the part of the court
or petit10ner. Bearer bonds would be included on the lists
filed ... and the holders thereof would not have to file claims
to participate since under this rule their claims would be
deemed filed and allowed. ·
... ~OJ.nly creditors "'."hose claims are disputed, contingent,
o~ unhqmdated, or creditors as to whom it is determined advisable, ·need ;file proofs of claim. In any event any creditor
may file 3: claim. The C01;lrt may but need not fix a bar date
for t~e f.ihng o! proofs with respect to any or all creditors. If
a claim is reqmred to be filed, failure to do so within the time
fixe!1 p~cll!de~ thn;t creditor from voting on a plan or participatmg m distnb,ut10n..••
If the court does not set a date, then proofs of those other claims
must ~ filed befor~ .the entry of an order confirming the plan. The
subs~ct1on also spec~fies that the court must mail notice to eaeh of the
cred!tors whose c!a11!1 is list;ed on ~he Ii.st of creditors as disputed,
contm~ent or ~nhqmdated, mforl!lmg him of the time fixed by the
court for the filmg of proofs of claims. Of course, if the court does not
set a date, t~en the. statutory standard applies, and the creditors are
on constructive notice that proofs of claims must be filed before the
.e~try of. ~n or~er confirming the plan. These ~reditors presumably
will recen: e notice of the date set for the hearmg on conformation
and that shou}d be adequate t? alert them to the time within which they
must file their. proofs of claim. If for any reason, such as the sheer
volume of n?~ICeS t:tia~ must be '.mailed, the court is unable to comp~ete the ma1lmg w1t~m the sta;tutory thirty days, no penalty is prov1d~d. As long as creditors .are given adequate notice of the time within
which to file proofs of claims, the noncompliance with the thirty-day
mand!'te. shou14 P.r~sent no ~ue Process problems. The purpose of
the t~irty-d;:iy hm1t !s ~expedite matters as much as possible.
If there 1s no obJect10n to a proof of claim the claim is deemed
allowe~. · I~ there is an objectiOn, the court mu~t hear and determine
the. obJection. After the hearing, the court allows or disallows the
claim. The reason for the use of the term "deemed allowed" is to reduce
paperwork for the court. The court need not enter an order allowin(J'
0
each and every claim if there is no objection or dispute.
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SECTION 89

Section 89 is new. There is no provision in current law for priorities.
However, there are indicatiollj, such as in current section 83(b), paragraph 4, and in section 83(ej, paragraphs 1, 2, and 3(4), that petitioners under Chapter IX regula,rly pay administrative expenses, or
those that are inmdent to the confirmation and consummation of a
plan. In keeping with the policy that the court not interfere with the
petitioner in any of its expenditures, it was most likely contemplated
under current law that the petitioner would pay its operating expenses
:and those incident to the plan either currently or under the plan, and
·thus there was no need for a specific priority section. The addition
·of such a priority section in this bill is more to protect the second and
third priorities rather than the first, administmtive expenses, for as
noted, it is most likely that the first would be paid in any event. With.out some assurance of payment, the petitioner's suppliers, employees
:and those connected with formulating and executing the plan could
not be expected to perform at all. That is why operating and administrative expenses \somewhat redundantly) are given a first priority
under this section.
With the petitioner relieved of the burden of debt service by the
filing of the petition, in most cases the petitioner will be able to pay all
<Operating expenses currently, or under credit terms which obtained
prior to the filing of the petition. If the petitioner cannot meet such
payments currently, the bill provides in section 82(b) (2) for the
issuance of certificates of indebtedness to finance any short-fall in
revenues. Certificates of indebtedness is the method for such financing,
not delav of payment to post-petition suppliers. Such delay could
seriously· jeopardize the financial position of the suppliers. Their insolvency might similarly jeopardize supplies and services to the petitioner. For example, the petitioner's utility suppliers must maintain
:Service if the petitioner is to continue to operate and to provide gov-ernmental services to its inhabitants. Late payment to the utility
suppliers would be manifestly unfair to a utility that had no effective
choice but to continue service, because discontinuing wouJd paralyze
ihe municipality. As under section 85(f), the petitioner should give
:adequate assurances of future performance under the terms of the
-pre-petition contract for a.ny suppliers that continue to serve the
petitioner.
The second priority is to reassure suppliers and employees that any
arrearages due them will be cured in full. ·without such assurance,
these creditors may insist on cash payments for goods and services
prior to the filing of a petition when it begins to appear that the petitioner is in financial trouble. Such creditor action could precipitate a
filing, and even greater financial difficultiE's. This priority makes clear
that they may continue to supply the petitioner with no fear of loss for
the four months prior to the filing of a petition. This idea is based
upon the "six-months rule" which originated in Federal railroad
1w-.eiverships. Fosdick v. Schall, 99 U.S. 235 (1878). "The rule is
grounded on both considerations of public policy, in that there is a
public interest in maintaining uninterrupted the business of a corporation which is public or semi-public in character, and also on considerations of equity and good conscience, in that secured creditors must be
deemed to have agreed to a prior payment of those current expenses

which maintain the business and which 1:1;re ~~herentl:v: essential to the
protection and preservation of the security. 6A Colhe:r; Ban~n;p:cy.
9.13, at 250-51 (14th rev. ed. 1975). The same pubhc pohc} considerations are applicable to a Ch~pter IX case.
.
"
,,
The words "debts or considerat10n owed" are used mstead of wages
as in section 64(a) (2) of the Bankruptcy Act in order to make 1 ·l~ar
that the result of United States v. Ernba'fJSY Re8taura:nt,_Jnc., 359 .~1.~.
29 (1959) is not to apply to wages and frmge benefits wh1c~ ~all ";~ih~d
the second priority in Chapter IX. Tha~ case ~eld that "ages 1
not include fringe benefits, such as vacation or sick leave, and pe_ '. ~ia:n
or retirement fund contributions owed by an empl~ye! on behalf of .h~s
employees. The thi1;·d pr~ority is n~t really a pr1or1ty a~ a:l, b1.r.0 • I~
rather a subordination. under certam Federal laws, :i:ir>t!l'bly Re\ 1:->e
Statutes section 3466, the United States has a first pr1or1ty whem:ved
one of its debtors becomes insolvent. The ~e~ts myed to the Um.te
States would prime all other debts, even adm.m1?trat1ve expenses, >VI.~~
out this specification that they are to be paid. i:i:i full. before any. P" yments under the plan, but not ahead of adnumstrat1ve expenses imd
second priority debts.

,'.1

S'ECTION 90

Subsection (a) is derived from current sections 83 (a,), pa~·a.graph.1,
and 83 ( e) parauraph 4. The subsection requires that the petitioner file
with its p~titio; a plan for the. adjustments of ~t~ debts. The contents
of the plan are specified by ?ection 91. ~f th.e p_etitioner. does not file tl:e
plan with its petition, then it mus~ fil~ it w1tl11n sucl~ ~1me as the C<?~rt,
on its own motion or upon. apphcatio.n. of the petit10ner, .P.res~r1be,s.
The subsection also permits the pet1t10ner. to file a modificat10!1 <?f
its plan at any time prior to the confirmation of t~e plan. Tlns is
found in curren.t section 83 ( e), p~ragraph 4. The reqmrement that the
petit~oner obtain court approv.al is deleted as unnecessary, bec!!use the
petitioner no longer need obtam consents to the plan be~~re filmg, nor
the approval of the court that the plan and the petition meet the
requirements of present section 83 (a).
.
Subsection (b) requires that the oourt, as soon as practicable after
the filing of the plan, fix a time within. which cr~itors may_ accept
or reject the plan. This date becomes important ~n comp-i:tm.g tl~e
requisite number of acceptances of the plan. A notice of this hme IS
induded with the copies or summary of the plan that ~he ~our~ transmits The court should consider such factors as the time It will take
to t~ansmit the plan to all who are entitled to receive a copy,.and the
time within which it is reasona;ble to expect that a creditor can
examine the plan and make an informed decision. After the court
fixes the time it must transmit the pbtn or a summary of the plan
to eaich of the' petitioner's creditors, to each of the special tax payers
affected by the plan, an~ to each such other party m interest as ~he
court may designate. With the copy or summary, the court must !Il~
elude any analysis of the plan that has been prepared an~ fil.ed with
the court and notice of the time fixed for acceptance or reJectl('m. and
of the right of the recipient of a summary to rec:eiye a copy o~ the
plan itself, upon request. The pr~edure. for transm1ss10n of a mo~1fi~a
tion of the plan filed by the petitioner is the same as for transnnss1on ...
of the original plan itself.
/:::.~{ . ' o l'I' .J :~~
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SECTION 91

This section is derived fro~urrent section 83(a), paragraph 3. It
gives the same broad latitude to a petitioner to formulate a plan to
adjust its pre-petition debts as is presently given in Chapter IX
petitioner or 'a Chapter X or XI debtor. There is one substantive
change from current law, along with minor style changes. That is
the addition of a provision that permits the petitioner to reject executory contracts as part of the plan. Such rejection as part of the plan is
permissible in Chapter X, section 216 ( 4) , and Chaµter XI, section
357(2), and is added here in conjunction with section 82(b) (1) of
the bill.
SECTION 92

Subsection (a), derived from current section 83 ( d) defines who is
entitled to accept or reject a plan. Every creditor whose claim has been
allowed or deemed allowed under section 88 and who is materially
and adversely affected by the plan may file a written acceptance or
rejection of the plan with the court. That includes all creditors whose
claims are included on the list filed under section 85 (b) and whose
claims are not disputed, contingent or unliquidated as to amount; all
creditors who file proofs of claims under section 88(a) and whose
chims 11,re not then disnuted, contingent or unliquidated as to amount;
all creditors whose claims are allowed by the court after objection by
a party in interest after the filing of a proof of claim; and all security
hold~rs o.:f record as o~ the date o:f the transmittal of the plan or
mochficat10n under section 90 (b) ; as long as they are materially and
adversely affected by the plan. The strbsection also allows the court
to allow temporarily any claim over which there is a dispute in such
amount as the court deems proper, in order that the ce<litor'-holdin()'
tha~ claim be allowed to accept or reject the plan. The provision i~
·derived from Rules o:f Bankruptcy Procedure 10-305 (a) and 11-37 (a).
It gives the ~ourt some flexibility and expedites acceptance o:f the
plan, because it means that the court does not need to determine finally
all objections .to ~laims before the plan may be transmitted for ac·
ceptance or reJect1on.
Subsection (b) sets out the general rule for the acceptance required.
In. o_rder for a J?lan to b~ confirmed; it J?USt have been accepted in
wr1tmg by creditors holdmg two-thirds m amount o:f the claims o:f
·each class. That is, the acceptances and rP.jections must be computed
separately for each class o:f creditors designated by the court under
section 88 (b), and creditors holcling two-thirds o:f the claims o:f
each class must accept the plan before it may be confirmed.
Subsection ( c) defines th!') computation method. The court must
compute the two-third~ req~ired by subsection (b) on the basis o:f
the t<?tal. amount o:f claims w1~h _respect to which a written acceptance
or reJect~on has ~een filed. This is a change in two ways from current
law, which reqmres that there be acceptance by creditors holding
two-thirds of the aggregate amount o,f all claims o:f all classes. whether
or not ~olders of so~e claims have filed acceptances or rejectiol)s.
~ubsection ( c) ~l~o dire~ts. the court not to include in the computation of the reqms1te maJor1ty any acceptances or rejections filed by
the petitioner or any person or entity which, :for purposes of accept-

in()' or rejectinu the plan, are controlled by the petitioner. See Arnerica'Ii Mutual Li/e Ins. Co. v. C~ty of Avon Par[c, 311 l;LS_. 138 (19~0) .
.Also excluded in the computation o:f the two-thirds maJor1ty are claims
o:f creditors who are provided for under subsection ( d).
Subsection ( d) specifies those creditors whos~ ac?eptances are ~ot
required for confirmation of the plan. The sect10n is taken. verbatim
(except for the introductory clause) from th~ current sect10n 83 ( d)
proviso. It permits the .court to <;Iisp~nse ~1t~ acceptances ~rom a
class o:f creditors (or a smgle creditor if ~~ is m a class by lnm~e~:f)
whose claims are not affected by the plan, if the plan makes provis10n
,for the payment o:f their claims .in cash in .:full, or i:f rrovision. is
made in the plan for the prot.ect10n o~ the mt~rests, cl~ims or hen
o:f such creditor or class o:f creditors. This snbsect1on permits the court
to confirm a plan even in the_:f~ce ?I a recalcitrant class o:f cred~tors,
i:f the petitioner makes pro_v1s10n m the plan for them as specified,
or if it pays them in .ca~h m :full. In e~sence~ the three .P~ra.graphs
of the subsection speci:fymg the modes m .which the pet1t10ner may
dispense with the acceptances of a particular class amount to a
codification of the constitutional Due Process standard for the protection 0£ the property o:f a class of creditors that do~ not consent
to the plan. It is important to recognize that the section does not
contemplate that a minority of non-assenting cre~i~ors w~thin a c_lass
may be bought off. They are ~und by the dec1s1on of two-thH"ds
of their class. The cram-down mstead contemplates that a class o:f
creditors that does not consent to the plan by the requisite two-thirds
(or i:f a class consists of only one creditor, that creditor who does
not' consent) may be settled with as .a whole.
,
Subsection ( e) sets out the reqmrements for the. acceptance o:f a
proposed modification of the plan. A proposed modification must be
accepted in the same mann~r as the plan itself. However, t~P sn~sec
tion posits several presumptions about the accepta!1ce of mod1fications.
These are designed to save paper work and exped1te acc.eptance. They
are that any creditor who has accept~d tl~e plan and is :r:iot affected
materially and adversely by the mod1ficat10n. (as .determmed by the
court) is deemed to have accepted the modification; and that any
creditor who is materially and adversely affected by the proposed
modification and who has accepted the plan is deemed to have accepted
the modification unless he files a written rejection of the modfiication
within the time fixed by the court. The subjection requires that the
court give notice to creditors who are materially and adversely affected
by the pr?posed mo~ification of the !fiO~ification an~ of ~he time
within which the creditor must file a reJect10n. The modification must
be accepted as the plan by the same majority of each class affected.
SECTION 93

Section 93, derived from section 83 (b), paragraph 2, specifies who
may object to the plan. Any creditor affected by the plan, any special
tax payer affected by the plan, and the Securities and Exchange Commission may object to the plan. The S.E.C. is denied the right to
appeal from any order of the court relating to confirmation of the
plan, as in § 208 o:f Chapter X. Objection to the .plan is by a com-
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plaint which alleges that the plan does not meet one or more o:f the
statutory requirements set out in section 94(b).

delinquencies, and any general economic conditions of the
District which may reasonably be expected to affect the percentage of future delinquencies ..•.
Fair and equitable has additional consent in Chapter IX. The petitioner must exercise its taxing power to the fullest extent possible for'
the benefit of its creditors, Fano v. Newport Height8 Irr. Dwt., 144
F. 2d 563 (9th Cir. 1940). The court must find that the amount proposed to be paid under the plan was all that the creditors could reasonably expect under the circumstances. In addition,
the fact that the vast majority of security holders may have
approved a plan is not the test of whether that plan satisfies
the statutory standard (of fairness) . The former is not a substitute for the latter; they are independent.
American Mutual Life Ins. Co. v. City of Avon. Parle. 311 U.S. 138,.
148 (1940). Fair and equitable also requires that the plan embody a
fair and equitable barcrain, openly aITived at and devoid of overreaching. Town of Bellair v. Groves, 132 F. 2d 542 (5th Cir. 1942)"
cert. denied, 318 U.S. 769 (1943). Other case law that surrounds the
fair and equitable doctrine in Chapter IX is retained in the bill. This
paragraph also requires that the plan not discriminate unfairly in
favor of any creditor or class of creditors. This is another aspect of the
fair and equitable rule, more specifically stated. It prohibits special
treatment of any creditor, such as a fiscal agent or resident of the
taxing district. See Amm•iaan United Mutual Life Ins. Co. v. City of
A'iionPa:rk, supra.
The second paragraph contains the requirement that the plan comply
with all of the provisions of this chapter. This is currently the third
requirement in section 83(e) of Chapter IX. The most important of
these is the consent requirement found in section 92, which is the current second requirement in section 83 ( e). The current second requirement has been deleted as redundant, because section 92 requires that
the plan be accepted by the requisite number of creditors before it may
be confirmed. No substantive change is intended, in either the current
second or third requirements. Equally important is the requirement
that the petitioner pay priority creditors in full in advance of any payment under the plan under section 89.
The third standard for confirmation is copied from current section
83 ( e), paragraph 3 ( 4), and merely requires that the court determine
that all amounts to be paid by the petitioner incident to the plan or in
the case have been disclosed and are reasonable. The inclusion of the
phrase "by any person" is intended solely to prevent the petitioner
from circumventing the requirement of this paragraph by making
payments indirectly through some third person for the benefit of the
petitioner. It is not intended that the court examine all payments made
to all attorneys and agents that are in any way connected with the
case. That might take far too much time for the expeditious confirmation of the plan.
The fourth requirement is copied from current law, and requires
that the offer of the plan and its acceptance be in good faith. The final
requirement is derived from current law, but is made more flexible by
the use of the phrase "not prohibited from" in place of "authorize.d

SECTIOS 94

Subsection (a) is derived from current section 83 (a), paragraphs
1, 2, and 3. It requires the court to hold a hearing on the confirmation
o:f the plan (with any modifications) within a reasonable time after
the expiration of the time set by the court under section 92 (a) and
92(d) for the acceptance or rejection of the plan and any modifications. The court must give notice of the hearing to all parties entitled
to object under section 93. 'l'he court will probably find it easiest to
fix the time for the hearing before it transmits the plan, in order
that it may include the notice of the hearing with the notice transmitting the plan or any modification.
Subsection (b) lists the requirements for confirmation of the plan.
It is copied from present section 83 ( e), paragraph 3, with minor
style, but no substantive, changes. The first requirement is that the
plan be fair and equitable, and feasible, and not discriminatory in
favor of anv creditor or class of creditors. There is abundant case law
behind these requirements. Fair and equitable is an equitable doctrine. It incorporates the absolute priority rule from Northern Pacific Ry. v. Boyd, 228 U.S. 482 (1U12) and from Oase v. Lo8 An.qeles
Lumber Produets, 308 U.S. 106 ( 1939), which requires that senior
creditors be paid in full before any creditor junior to them may be
paid at all. The court determines these priorities based on State
law. Fair and equitable in Chapter IX also has included the feasibility standard expicitly stated in Chapter X and XI, but not presently found in Chapter IX. Kelley v. E'1!erglade8 Drain.age J)i;Jtriet,
319 U.S. 412 (1943). It is included in the bill as a codification of the
case law requirement. The feasibility requirement means that there
is a reasonable prospect that the petitioner will be able to perform
under the plan. That is, it must appear to the court, based on the petitioner's past and projected future tax revenues and expenses that
it will have enough to make the payments required by the plan.
[vV]here future tax revenues are the onlv source to which
cre.ditors can look for payment of their claims, considered
estimates?~ those revenue~ co:r;isitute the only available basis
for Rppra1smg the respective mterests of different classes of
creditors. In order that a court may determine the fairness of
the total amount of cash or securities offered to creditors by
the plan, the court must have before it data which will
permit a reasonable, and hence an informed, estimate of the
probable future revenues available for the satisfaction of
creditors.
. . . . . Appropriate facts whic~ might have been con... are the revenues wh1c~ have in the past been
received from e-ach source of taxat10n, the present assessed
value of property subject to each tax, the tax rates currently
prescribed, the probale effect on future revenues of a revision
in the tax structure adopted in 1941, the extent of past tax
s1de~ed
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to." The change is meant to make it easier for the court to make the
requisite finding, :for it may be the case that the petitioner proposes to
take some action which is not prohibited by law, but is not clearly authorized either. This, along with the requirement of section 95 (b) ( 1)
( C) , that securities issued under the plan be valid, are all that the
Committee feel are required to validate the plan.
SECTION 95

Section 95, derived from section .83 ( f), states the effect of the confirof the pl~n. The provisi01~s of the p~an are binding on all of the
petit10ner's creditors who had timely notice or actual knowledge of
the pendency of the ca~e, w~ether or not they have accepted the plan,
and whether or not then claims have been allowed under section 88.
Subsection ( b) discharges the petitioner from and claims against it
that are provided for in the plan as of the time when the plan is confirmefl; the petitioner deposits the consideration to be distributed under
the plan with tht1 disbursing agent appointed by the court, and the
court has determined that any security so deposited will constitute,
upon dis~r~bution. a valid legal obligation of the petitioner, and that
any provision made to pay or secure the security is valid. When these
three events have occurred, the petitioner is discharged from the debts
provided for in the plan. This requires that the court appoint a disbnrs!ng agent. The disbursi~g. agent may be any person or entity, includmg the court or the petit10ner, that the court chooses. The petitioner is not discharged, however, from any claim excepted from discharge by the plan or the order confirming the plan, or from any claim
t h0 holdPr' of whir·h had neither timely notice nor actual knowledge
neither of the petition nor o:f the plan. It is only fair, and most Jikefv
required by the Due Process Clause, that a creditor's claim not be
discharged if the creditor knew nothing of the case. Thus, if he knew
of either the petition or the plan, either through timely notice from
the court or the petitioner, or through his actual knowledge, then his
claim is discharged. Otherwise, it is not.
ma~i?n

1

SECTION 96

This sect.ion, largely derived from current 8Pction 83 ( f), is a catchnll for rules for post-confirmation matters. Subsection (a) requires
the court to fix a time within which the petitioner must. deposit with
the a:sbursinir agent anpointed by the court the consideration to be
distributed under the plan. This is the same disbursing arrent recmired
by section 95 (b). and it is the denosit req1frred by this subsection that
mi>PtS the requirement of section 95 (b) (1) (B).
SubRPction (h) directs the netitiorier to comp]v with the nlan and
the orders o:f the court relative to the plan, and to take all actions
m~cessary to carry out the plan. The r,ommittee feels that this section
cloes not in anv way interfere with the sovereignty of the state. nor
the limitation on the court's interference with the petitioner's political
or p-overnmental f11nctions found in section 82 ( c). Of course. there is
110 w•.nction for failure to comp]v with this subsection. save dismissal
of the case ('lee sePtion 98 ( 1) I. TPf» snbsflction merely reauires comp l~"""'\ and is subject to all of the limitations found in sections 82(c)
and83.

.Su~sec~ion ( c) governs distribution under the
<l1str~b.ution be made by the disbursing agent in

plan. It directs that
accordance with the
prov1s10ns of the plan to creditors whose claims have been allowed
(or dee~ed allowed) under section 88 (a). It also permits distribution
to security holders of record whose claims have not been disallowed.
~ubsection (d) establishes a bar date of five years. If the plan reqmres presentment or surrender of old securities or the performance
of al!y other action as a co~ditio~ t? participation under the plan, the
creditor must take. that act10n w1t]:nn five years after the entry of the
order of confirmat10n. If the creditor does not, then the consideration
held by the disbursing agent for distribution to that creditor becomes
t~1~ pr<;>perty of the petitioner, and the creditor is barred from partic1pat10n under the plan.
Subsection ( e) is ne-w. It allows the court to retain jurisdiction over
the case for as long as it determines is necessary to the successful execution of the plan, and inures that the court may enforce the terms of
any confirmed plan. In some cases, this could be as long as the longest
term of any security issued under the plan, as occurred in the case of
lfort Lee, New Jersey.
Subsection ( f) copies current section 83 (g), with minor stylistic
changes. The subsection makes a certified copy of any order or decree in
the case. evidence of the jurisdiction of the court, the regularity of the
pro<>redmc:s, and the fact that the order was made. It also makes a
ce.rtified copy of an order providing for the transfer of property dealt
w1th by the plan evidence of the transfer of title accordingly, and
specifies that a certified copy of the order, if reordered as deeds ·are recorded, imparts the same notice that a deed, if recorded, would impart.
SECTION 97

Section 97 is copied from current section 83 (j). It was orio-inally
added to the statute by the Chandler Act in 1938 to overrule th~ result
of 1.n Re City of lVestPalrn Beach, Fla:,.96 F.2d ~5 (5th Cir.1938), in
wInch acceptances of a plan of compos1t10n obtamed by the exchan<.,.e
of debt securities before filin.e; of the petition in Chapter IX were held
n.ot to count toward the amount of acceptances required for confirmat10.n of the. plan. \Vith ~he eli!llin:ition of the ?1 % prior consent reqmrement m the bil1, tlns sect1011 is even more important than it was
when added to present Chapter IX. The section contains minor style
but no substantive changes.
'
SECTION 98

Section 98 is derived from, and is an exp~nsion upon, section 83 (b),
6, of current l~w. It also consolidates various other provis.1ons m present law. It gives the court power to dismiss the case for
five ~easons: 1) want of prosecution; 2) if n!l plan is proposed within
the tnne p.x~cl or e~tended by the court; 3) if no proposed plan is acc~pt~cl w1thm the time fixed or. extended by the court; 4) if confirmation is refused and no further tune is granted for the proposal of other
P.lans .; or 5) where the court has retained jurisdiction atfer confirmat10n, if th~ debtor defaults on any of the terms of the plan, or 1f the
plan terminates by reason of the occurrence of a condition specified in
the plan: Reasons' two through four are specific examples of want of
prosecution, and are not intended in any way to limit the scope of the
P.itrag~aph
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first reason. Subparagraph (5) is new, and more adequately provides
for the petitioner's failure to consummate a plan. In addition, the list
of five reasons is nonexclusive. The court may dismiss for other grounds
as well. Its power there is defined by the inherent power of a court of
equity.
SECTION 99
The last section of the bill is a separability clause. It follows present
section 81. It SJ?ecifies that if any provision of the chapter is held invalid, the remamder of the chapter shall not be affected by that holding. The section merely restates a rule of construction nearly universalJy followed by the court, cf. Oarter v. Oarter Ooal Oo., 298 U.S. 238
( 1936) , and eliminates any uncertainty as to the legislative intentt
United States v. Jackson, 390 U.S. 570, 585 (1968).
CosT OF LEGISLATION
Pursuant to the requirement of Clause 7 of Rule XIII of the Rules
of the House of Representatives, it is estimated that no additional
costs will be incurred in carrying out the provisions of this bill.
The bill provides for changes in existing faw but does not alter or
change the existing judicial structure already in place to handle the
filings and the various Chapters of the Bankruptcy A.ct.
STATEMENTS UNDER CLAUSE 2(1) (3) OF RULE x OF THE RULES OF THE
HousE OF REP'REsENTATIVES
A. Oversight Staternent. No oversight findings or recommendations
have previously been filed with respect to this area.
B. Budget Statement. Clause 2(1) (3) (B) of rule XI is not applicable. Section 308(a) of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 will
not be implemented this year. See last paragraph of House Report
No. 94-25, 94th Congress, 1st Session (1975).
C. No estimate or comparison from the Director of the Congressional
Budget Office was received.
D. No related oversight findings and recommendations have been
made by the Committee on Government Operations under clause 2(g)
(2) of rule X.
.
STATEMENT UNDER CLAUSE 2(1) (4), OF RULE XI OF THE RULES OF
THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES CONCERNING ANY INFLATION hrPACT oN PRICES AND Cosni IN THE OPERATION OF THE NATIONAL.
ECONOMY
The committee concludes that there will be no inflationary impact
on prices and costs in the operation of the national economy.
CHANGES IN EXISTING LAw MADE. BY THE BILL, AS REPORTED
In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is.
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is J?rinted in italics, existing:
law in which no change is proposed is shown m roman) :
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CHAPTER IX OF THE BANKRUPTCY ACT
[CHAPI'ER IX
[SEO. 81. This Act and proceedings there!lnder a~e fou~~ and
declared to be within the subjeot of bankruptcies and, m add1t10n to
the ju~is~icti?n !>t~eryvise exerci~ed, C!>Urt~ of bankruptcy shall exe~
cise or1gmal JUrisd1ct10n as prov~ded m this chapter for !he co~pos1tion of mdebtedness of, or authorized by, any of the agencies or mstrumentalities hereinafter named, payable (a) out of assessments or taxes,
or both, levied against and constituting liens upon property in any
of said agencies or instrumentalities, or (b) out of property acquired
by :foreclosure of any such assessments or taxes or both, or (c) out of
income derived by such agencies or instrumentalities from any incomeproducing property, whether or not secured by a lien upon such
property: (1) Drainage, drainage and levee, reclamation, water, irrigation, or other similar districts, commonly designated as agricultural
improvement districts or local improvement districts, organized or
created for the :purpose of constructing, improving, maintaining, and
-Operating certain improvements or projects devoted chiefly to the
improvement of lands therein for agricul!tural purposes ; or ( 2) local
improvement districts, such as sewer, paving, sanitary, or other similar
districts, organized or created for the purposes designated by their
respective names; or (3) local improvement districts, such as road,
highway, or other similar districts, organized or created for the purpose of grading, paving, or otherwise improving public streets, roads,
-or liighways; or ( 4) public-school districts or public-school authorities
organized or created for the purpose of constructing, maintaining,
and operating public schools or public-school facilities; or ( 5) local
i~provement districts, such as port, navigation, or other similar distri~ts, ~r~anized or create?- for the purpose of con~t.n;i.cting, improving,
mamtammg, and operating ports and :eort fac1hties; or ( 6) incorporated authorities, commissions, or similar public agencies organized
:for the.purpose of. constructing, maintaining, and operating revenuep~ducmg enterpnses; o~ (7) any count:y ?r P.arish or any city, town,
v1llag~, borough, .tc;>wnsh1p,, or other mumc1pahty: Provided, however',
That if any provision of this chapter, or the application thereof to any
~uch ~gency or dis~rict or class thereof or ito any circumstance, is held
mvahd, the remamder of the chapter, or the application of such
provision to .any other or different circumstances, shall not be affected
by such holdmg.
[SEc. 82. The following terms as used in this chapter unless a different meaning is plainly required by the context, shall ~ construed as
folJows:
.[The term "petitioner" shall include any agency or instrumentality
referred to in section 81 of this chapter.
[The term "~cu:ity" shall in~lu~e bonds, note!'!, judgments, claims,
and demands, hqmdated or unhqmdated, and other evidences of indebtedness, either secured or unsecured, and certificates of beneficial
interest in property.
l"The term "creditor" means the holder of a securitv or securities.
'[Any agency of the United States holdin!? securities acquired nnrsuant to contract. with any petitioner under this chanter shall be
deemed a creditor in the amount of the fuU face value thereof. /' ··~ c·:?~.:·-....,
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[The terr;i ''secur~ty a:ffeded by· the plan" mea1\s a security ~s to
which the rights of its holder are proposed to be ad]usted or modified
materially by the consummation of a composition agreement.
[The singular number includes the plural and the masculine gender
the feminine.
[SEc. 83. (a) Any petitioner may file a petition hereunder stating
that the petitioner i$ insolvent or unable to meet its debts as they
mature and that it desires to effect a plan for the composition of 'its
debts. The petition shall be filed with the court in w~1ose territorial
jurisdiction the petiti<?ner or the major part tl_iereof is located, a~d,
in the case of any unmcorporated tax or specrnl-assessment d1str1ct
having no officials of its own, the petition may be filed by its governing
authority or the board or body having authority to levy taxes or a~s~ss
ments to meet the obligations to be affected by the plan of compos1t1011.
The petition shall be accompanied by payment to the clerk of a tiling
fee of $100, which shall he in lieu of the fees required to be collected
by the clerk under other applicable chapters of this title, as amended.
!he petition shall .state th.at a plan o~ ~omposition has bee.n prepared,
is filed and submitted with the petit10n, and that creditors of the
petitioner owning not less than 51 per centum in amount of the sec.n~i
ties affected by the plan (excluding, however, any such securities
owned, held. or controlled by the petitioner) have accepted it in writing. There shall be filed with the petition a list of all known creditors
of the petitioner, together with their addresses so far as known to
petitioner, and description of their respective securities showing separately those who have accepted the plan of composition. together
with.their separate addresses, the contents of which list shall not constitute admissions by the petitioner in a proceeding under this chapter
or otherwise. Upon the filing of such a petition the judge shall enter
an order either approving it as properly filed under this chapter, if
satisfied that snch petition complies with this chapter and has been
:filed in good faith, or dismissing it, if not so sntisfied.
. .
[\iVhenever the petition seeks to effect a plan for the comnos1tion
of obligations represented by securities, or evidences in any form of
rights to payment, issued by the petitioner to defray the cost of local
imp~ovements and which :ire payable. solely out of. tpe proce~ds of
special assessments or special taxes leVIed by the petitrnner, or issned
by the petitioner to finance one or more revenue-producing enterp~ises
payable solelv out of the revenues of such enterprise or enternnRes,
it shall be sufficient if the petitioner aver that the property liable for,
or the revennes pledged to the payment of snch securities, principal,
and interest is not of sufficient value, or that the revenues of the enterprise or enterprises are inadequate to pay same, and that the ac<'rued
interest on such se<'nrities is past due and in default; and the list of
creditors to be filed with such petition .need contain only the known
claimants of rip-lits based .on those securities evidenCing the obligations sought.to be composed under thi~ chapter, and such list sh~lI
include separately t.he names and addresses of those creditors .":'ho
have accepted the plan of composition. If the planof composition
sought to be effected requires a revjsion of .assessments _so. that .the
proportfon of special assessments or special taxes to.be assessed against
some o:f the. .lands will be _different from the proportion in effect at
1

the time the petition is filed, a list of the record owners or h?lders
of title, legal or equitable, to any real es~a~e adversely affected m the
proceeding shall also be filed with the petit10n, and such re~ord ?wne~s
or holders of title shall be notified in the manner provided m tlns
section for creditors and be entitled to hearing by the court upon
reasonable application therefor. . .
.
.
[The "plan of composition", w1thm the. meanm~ o:f this cha~ter,
may include provisions modifying or altermg the right~ of creditors
generally, or of any cla.s~ of them, secured or unsecured, e~ther throu~l~
issuance of new securities of any character, or otl1:erw1s"'., and m_<t)
contain such other provisions and agreements not mcons1stent with
this chapter as the parties may desire.
[No creditor shall be deemed to l;>e .affected by a:r;iy plan o~ composition unless the same shall affect his mterest ma;tenally, and m case
any controversy shall arise as to whether.any creditor or class ?f creditors shall or shall not be affected, the issue shall be determmed by
the judge, a:fter hearing, ~pon notice to the P.arties intere~ted.
[For all purposes of this chapter any creditor maY: act m person or
by an. attorney o~ a ~uly authorize~ age:nt or committee. Where any
committee, orgarnzat10n, group, or md1v1dual ~hal~ assume to ac~ f~r
or on behalf of creditors, such committee, orgarnzat10n, group, or i~d1vidual shall first file with the court in which the proceeding is pendmg
a list of the creditors represented by such committee, organizati01.1,
group, or individual, giving the name and address of each such creditor, together with a s~atement of the amount, cl~ss, and c~aracter of
the security held by him, and attach thereto copies of the mstrum~nt
or instruments in writing signed by the owners of the bonds showmg
their authority, and shall file with the list a copy of the contract or
agreement entered into between such committee, organization, group,
or individual and the creditors represented by it or them, which contract shall disclose all compensation to be received, directly or indirectly, by such committee, organization, group, or individual, which
agreed compensation shall be subject to modification and approval by
the court.
.
[(b) Upon approving the petition as properly filed, or at any time
thereafter, the judge shall enter an order fixing a time and place for
a hearing on the petition, which shall be held within ninety days from
the date of .said order, and shall provide in the order that notice shall
be given to creditors of the filing .o:f the petition and its app.roval as
being. properly filed, and of the time and place for the hearn~g. The
judge shall prescribe the form of the notice, which shall specify the
manner in which claims and interests of creditors shall be filed or
evidenced, on or before the date fixed for the hearing. The notice shall
be published at. least once a week for three successive weeks in at
least one newspaper of gene_ra.1 circulation published within the jurisdiction of the court, and m such other paper or papers havmg a
o-eneral circulation among bond dealers and bondholders as may be
designated by the court, and the judge may require that it m~y be
published in such other publication ~she may.deem proper. The J.udge
shall require that a copy of the notice. be marled, postage prepaid, to
each creditor of the petitioner named in the petition at the addi:ess o:f
such creditor giveIJ. in the petition, or, if no address is given m the
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:petition for any creditor and the address of such creditor cannot with
reasonable diligence be ascertained, then a copy of the notice shal1 be
mailed, postage prepaid, to such creditor addressed to him as the judge
may prescribe. All expense of giving notice as herein ovided shall
be r.aid by the petitioner. The notice shall be first p
hed, and the
mailing of
·es thereof shall be completed, at least sixtv days before
the da.te fixe
r the hearing.
v
[At any time not less than ten days prior to the time fixed for the
hearing, any creditor of the petitioner affected by the plan may file an
:imswer to the petition controverting any of the material allegations
therein and setting up any objection he may have to the plan of composition. The judge ma.y continue the hearing from time to time if the
percentage of creditors 'require.cl herein for the confirmation of the plan
·shall not have accepted the plan in writing, or if for any reason satisfactory to the judge the hearing is not completed on the date fixed
therefor. At the hearing, or a continuance thereof, the judge shall
decide the isrnes eresented and unless the material allegations of the
petition are sustamed shall dismiss the proceeding. If, however, the
material allegations of the petition are sustained, the judge shall classify the creditors according to the nature of their respective claims and
interest: P1'01.•ided, n01JJeveT, That the holders of all claims, regardless
of thA manner in which thev are evidenced, which are payable without
preference out of :funds derived :from the same source or sources shall
be o:f one class. The holders o:f claims for the payment of which specific
property or revenues are pledged, or _which are <?therwise given prefer·ence as provided by law, shall accordmgly constitute a separate class or
clri::ses o:f creditors.
[At the hearing or a continuance thereof the judge n;ay refer any
specia:l issues of fact to a referee in bankruptcy or a special master ~or
consideration, the taking of testimony, and a report upon such special
issues of fact, if the judge finds that the condition o:f his dc:cket is su?h
that he cannot take such testimony without unduly delaying the chspatch o:f other business pending in his court, and i:f it appears that such
special issues are necessary to the determination of the c!lse. Only
under special circumstances shall references be ma.de to a special master
who is not a referee in bankruptcy. A general r_e:ference of the case
to a master shall not be made, but the reference, if any, shall be only
in the form of requests for finding-s of specific facts.
.
[The court may allow reasonable compens~tion for the services performed by such referee in bankruptcy or spec_ial m~ster, and the a.c~ual
and necessary expenses incurred in connection with the pr~eedmg,
including compensation for services rendered and exJ?enses mcurred
Jn obtaining the deposit of securities and the preparation of the plan,
whether such work may have been done by the petitioner or by committees or other representatives of creditors, and may aJlow reason:tble
compensation for the attorneys or agents 0£. any o~ the foregom:g1:
PTovided, ho1NJ1,er, That no fees, compensation, reimbursement, or
·other allowances for attorneys, agents, committees, or other repre·sentatives of creditors shall b0 assessed a~ainst the petitfoner or paid
from any revenues, property, or funds o{the petitioner except in the
manner and in such sums, if any, as may be provided for in the plan
-0£ composition. An appeal may be taken from any order making such
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determination or award to the United States circuit court of appeals
for the circuit in which the proceeding under this c1?-apter is pend~ng,
independently of other appeals which ~ay be taken m the proceedmg,
and such appeal shall be heard sum~arily.
.
[Such compensation of re£erees m bankruptcy and special masters
shall not be governed b:y: section 40 of th.is Act.
. .
.
. .
[On thirty days' notice by any creditor to petitioner, the 1udge, if
he finds that the proceeding has not been prose~uted with reasonab~e
diligence, or that it is unlikely that the plan w~ll be accepted by said
pr~ortion of creditors, may dismiss the proc~edmg.
.
[ ( c) Upon entry of the order fixing the tu!le for. t~1e hearmg, or at
any time thereafter, the judge may upon notice enJom or stay, pending the determination of the matter, the commenceme~t or .continuation of suits against the petitioner, or any officer or mhabitant
thereof, on account of the securities affected by the plan, or to
enforce any lien or to enforce the levy of taxes or assessments f~r
the pavment of obligations under any such securities, or any smt
or process to levy upon or enforce against any propert;r acquired ~y
the petitioner through foreclosure of any such tax hen or special
assessment lien, except where rights have become vested, and may
enter an interlocutory decree providing that the Ian shaH be temporarily operative with res:pe.ct to all securities a
thereby and:
that the payment of th~ prmcipal or interest, or both, of s~ch securities shall be temporanly postponed or extended or oth~rw1se readjusted in the same manner and upon the same terms as if such plan
had been fu1allv confirmed and put into effect, and upon the entry
of such decree vthe principa.l or interest, or both, of such securities
which have otherwise become due, or which would otherwise become
due shall not be or become due or payable, and the payment of all
such securities shall be postponed during the period in which such
decree shall remain in force, but shall not, by any order or de_c:i;ee,
in the proceeding or otherwise, interfere with (a) any of the pohtlcaI
or governmental powers of the petitioner; or (b) any of the property or revenues of the petitioner necessary for essential governmental purposes; or ( c) any income-producing property, unless the
plan of composition so provides. .
.
.
.
[Any agency or instrumentality referred to m section 81 of this
chapter may file .a petition fo~ a preliminary st~:y: wit~ t_he court
referred to in sect10n 83 (a) stat.mg (a) that the petitioner is msolvent
or unable to meet its debts as they mature; (b) that it desires to effect
a plan for the composit~o_n of its debts, a copy_ of which is fil~~ and
submitted with the petit10n; ( c) that a creditor of th~ i;>ehtioner
holdincr a. secnritv affected by the plan or a person cla1mmg to be
such a ~reditor (naming him ~nd ~iving hJs address.and the name ~nd
address of his attorney of record, if any), JS attempt.mg or thre!ltemng
to obtain payment of said security in preference to other creditors by
means of the commencement or continuation of a suit or process of the
cl ass hereinbefore in this section 83 ( c) described; (d) that efforts are·
beinii made in good faith to the ei;d that creditors 0£ t~e. petitioner
owning not less than 51 per c.entum m amount of t!i~ securities affected
by the plan (excludi;i~, however, any sucfi .secur~t!es owned, held, or
controlled by the petitioner) shall accept it m wntmg; ( e) that there
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is a reasonable prospect o:f such acceptance within a reasonable time;
( f) that upon such accep~ance the petitioner intends to file a petition
under section 83(a) of this chapter; and (g) that the petitioner prays
that the judge will upon notice enjoin or stay the commencement or
cont~n':lation of said suit or p~ocess. A single petition may seek the
prehmmary stay of several suits or processes brouO'ht or threatened
by the s~~e or different creditors or persons claimi~g to be creditors.
r.rhe petit10n shall be accompanied by the filing fee required in section
83 (a) of this chapter, unless such fee shall have been paid upon the
filing of an earlier petition for a preliminary stay involving the same
plan, and no further fee shall be required upon the subsequent filing
of a petition under said section 83(a). Upon such petition the judge
shall fix a time and place for hearing and direct that notice thereof
shall be given in such manner as he shall prescribe to said creditor or
p~rson cla~ming to be a creditor and to any other person deemed by
lum to be mterested. After such hearin~s, and upon being satisfied of
the ~ruth of the allegations of the petit10n, the judge may, in his discretion, except where rights have become vested, enjoin or stay the
commencement and continuation of said suit or process until a date
fixed by him in his order not exceeding sixty days from the date of
entry thereof. The judge shall retain jurisdiction to vacate said injunction or stay, or to extend the period thereof for one additional
period of not exceeding sixty days, upon good cause shown.
[(d) The plan of composition shall not be confirmed until it has
been accepted in writing, by or on behalf o:f creditors holding at least
two-thirds o:f the aggregate amount of claims of all classes affected by
such plan and which have been admitted by the petitioner or allowed
by the judge, but excluding claims owned, held, or controlled by the
petitioner: Provided, howe~'er, That it shall not be requisite to the confirmation of the: plan that there be such acceptance by any creditor
or class of creditors (a) whose claims are not affected by the plan;
or (b) if the plan makes provision for the payment of their claims in
cash in :full; or ( c) if provision is made in the plan :for the protection
of the interests, claims, or lien of such creditors or class of creditors.
[(e) Before concluding the hearing, the judge shall carefully examine all of the contracts, proposals, acceptances, deposit agreements
and all other papers relating to the plan, specifically for the purpose
of ascertaining if the fiscal agent, attorney. or other person, firm. or
corporation promoting the composition, or doing anything of sud1 a
nature, .h:i<> been or is to be c<?mpensated, directly or indirectly, by both
the petitioner and the creditors thereof, or any of such creditorseither by fee, commission, or other similar payment, or by transfer or
exchange of bonds or other evidei:ice of indebtedness whereby a profit
could accrue-and shall take evidence under oath .to make certain
whether or not any such practice obtains or might obtain.
(After such examination the judge shall make an adjudication of
this issue, as a separate part of his interlocutory decree, and if it be
found that any such practice exists, he shall forthwith dismiss the proceeding and tax all of the costs against such fiscal agent, attorney, or
other person, firm, or corporatio~ promoting ~he composition, or doing
anythmg of such a nature, or agamst the pet1boner, unless such plan be
modified within the time to be allowed by the judge so as to eliminate

the possibility of any such practice, in w~ich eyent the judge ma.y
proceed to further considera~ion o~ the confirmn:t10n of the plan. If it
he found that no such practice exists, then the Judge may proceed to
further consideration of the confirmation of the plan.
.
[At the conclusion of the hearing, the judge shall make written
findings of fact and his concl~sions of law. thereon, and ~hall ~nter
an interlocutory decree confirmmg the plan i~ he finds and is sat1?fied
that ( 1) it is fair, equitable, and for .the best mterests of ~he creditors
and does not discriminate unfairly m ~ayor of any creditor or class
of creditors; (2) complies with the pr<?vlS10ns of tlus ch~~ter; (3) has
been accepted and approved as reqmred by the pro"."is10ns of su~
division (d) of this section; (4) all amounts to be p~1~ by the petitioner for services or expenses incident to the composit10n have be~n
fully disclosed and are reasonable; ( 5) the o!f~r of !he plan .and its
acceptance are in ~ood faith; and (6) the peti.boner is authonze.d by
Jaw to take all action necessary to be til!ken by it to ~arry <?ut the plan.
If not so satisfied, the judge shall enter an order d1sm1ssmg the p~o
ceeding. No ciise shall be reversed or remanded for. wa:it .of spe?Ific
or detailed findings u11less it is found tha? the ev1~en~ ls u:iBuffic~ent
to support one or more of the general findmg-s r~qun:ed m t111s section.
[Before a plan is confirmed, changes and.modifi~at10ns may be m3:de
therein with the approval of the judge after hearu~g upon such no~ice
to creditors as the judge may direct, subject to the r~ght of an::y creditor
who shall previously have accepted the plan to withdraw hrn a~cept
ance, within a period to be fixed by the judge and after such notice as
the judge may direct, if, in the opinion of t~e judge, the chang~ or
modification ,.,.ill be materially adverse to the mterest of such creditor,
and if any creditor having such right of withdrawal shall not withdraw within such period, he shall be deemed to have accepted the plan
as changed or modified: Provided, howe1'61'. That the nlan as changed
or modified shall complv with all the provisions of this chapter and
shall have been accept~d in writing by the petitioner. Either party
may appeal from the interlocutory de<?:ree as ~n equ~ty .cases.. In case
said interlocutory decree shall prescribe a trme w1thm which a~y
action is to be taken, the running of such time shall be suspended m
caSe of an appeal until final determination thereof. In case said decree
is affirmed, the judge. may grant sueh time as he may deem proper for
the taking of such action.
[ ( f) In an interlocutory decree confirming the plan is entered as
provided in subdivision ( e) of this section, the plan and said decree of
confirmation shall become and be binding upon all creditors affected
by the plan, if within the time prescribed in the interlocutory decree,
or such additional time as the judge may allow, the money, securities,
or other consideration to be delivered to the creditors under the terms
of the plan shall have been deposited with the court or such disbursing
agent as the court may appoint or shall otherwise be made available
for the creditors. And thereupon the court shall enter a final decree
determining that the petitioner has made available for the creditors
Hffected by the. plan the consideration provided for therein and is
discharged from all debts and liabilities dealbvith in the plan except
as provided therein, and that the plan is binding upon all creditors
affected by it, whether secured or unsecured, and whether or not their
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claims have been filed or evidenced, and, if filed or evidenced, whether
or not allowed, including creditors who have not, as well as those
who have, accepted it. If securities are deposited by the petitioner
with the court or disbursing agent for delivery to the creditors, such
final decree shall not be entered unless the court finds and adjudicates
that said securities have been lawfully authori~d and, upon delivery,
will constitute valid obligations o:f the petitioner, and that the provisions made to pay and secure payment thereof are valid.
[(g) A certified copy of the final decree, or of any other decree or
order entered by the court or the judge thereof, in a prooeeding under
this ch~pter, shall be evidence of the jurisdiction of the court, the
regularity of the proceedings, and the fact t'hat the decree or order was
made. A certified copy of an order providing :for the transfer of any
property dealt with by the plan shall be evidence of the transf?r of title
accordingly, and, if recorded as conveyanoos are recorded, shall impart
the same notice that a deed, if recorded, would impart.
[(h) This chapter shall not ·be construed as to modify or repeal
any prior existing statute relating to the refinancing or readjustment
of indebtedness o:f municipalities, political subdivisions, or districts:
Provided, however, That the initiation of proceedings or the filing of
a petition under section 80 of this Act shall not constitute a bar to the
same agency or instrumentality ·initiating a new proceedinu under
section 81 of this chapter.
,..,
[(i) Nothing contained in this chapter shall be construed to limit
or impair the power of any State to control, by legislation or otherwise,
any municipaEty or any political subdivision of or in such State in
the exercise of its political or governmental powers, including expenditures therefor: Pr01oided, lu:iwever, That no State law prescr~bing a
method of composition of indebtedness of such agencies shall be binding upon ·any cireditor who does not consent to such composition, and
no judgment shall be entered under such State law Which would bind
a creditor to such c<>m position without his consent~
[(j) The partial completion or execution of any plan of composition a..c; outlined in any petition filed under the terms of this Act by
the exchange of new evidences of indebtedness under the plan for
evidences of indebtedness oovered by the plan, whether such partial
completion or execution of such plan of composition occurred before
or after the filing of said petition, shall not be construed as limiting or
prohibiting the effect of this title, and the written consent of the
holders of any securities outstanding as the result of any such partial
completion or execution of any plan of composition shall be included
as consenting creditors to such plan of composition in determining
the percentage of securities affected by such plan of composition.]
1

CHAPTER IX
AD,fUSTMENT

OF

DEBTS

POLIT!OAI. SUBDIVISIONS AND PUBLIC AGENCTES
AND INSTRUMENTALITIES

OF

SEC. 81. CHAPTER IX DEFINITIONS.-As used m this chapter the
termr( 1} "claim" includes all claims of whatever aharaater aqainst
the petitioner or the property of the petitioner, whether 0r not

such claims are provable under section 63 of this A.ct and whether
secured or unsecured, liquidated or unliquidated, fixed or
contingent;
.
(2) "court" means court of bankruptcy in which the case is
pending, or a judge of suah court~
.
.
( 3) "creditor" meaw holder ( includ~ng th~ United S~a_tes, a
State or subdivision of a State) of a claim against the petitioner;
(4)' "claim affected by the plan" mearu~ claim as to which the
rights of its holder are proposed to be materially and adversely
adjusted or modified by the plan,·
.
( 5) "debt" means elairm allowab"f:e under sect~on 88 (a); . . .
(6) "petitioner" means agency, instrumentality, or subdivunon
w hfoh has filed a petition Ulnaet' th-is chapter,·
( 7) "plan" meaw plan filed Ulfl4er section 91J;
•
(8) "special ta:e payer" nieans recqrd ow~er or holder of ~itle,
legal or equitabk, to real estate again.~t which ha.s be?n le'1ned a
speeial assessment or special ta:e tkf pr~ceeds of which a;~ the
sole source of payment for obligations issued by the petitioner
to defray the costs of weal improvements; and
.
(9) "special tax payer affected by the plan" 'means a special
taw payer with respe?t to whose .real estate the plan pr~poses to
increase the proportion of special. asses~rnents or specirfl taxeB
'referred to in paragraph ( 8) of this sectwn asBessed against that
real eBtate.
lfro 813 JURISDICTION AND PowERS oF Oor.mT.( ~). ,J;RISDICTION:-The 001frt in ;11~ich ?' p~ti~ior: ill filed under. this
chapter shall eweTcwe emclusive origvnal .1urisdictwn for t~e ad.rustment of the petitioner's debts, and for the purpoBes of ~his chapter,
shall h,ave exclusive jurisdiction of the petitioner and its property,
wherever "located.
.
( b) PoWERs.-A.fter the filing of a petition under this chapter the
courtmay(1) permit the petitione_r. to reject execu!ory contr_acts and
unexpired le(Ules of the petitwner, after hearing .on ;io~ice to the
parties to such contr(U)ts and to sue'h other parties in interest as
the court may deBignate /
(2) during the pendMW'!f of a case under this ~hapt~r, .or .a/~er
the confirmation of the plam if .the eourt has r~tained 1urisdiotwn
under section 96 ( e) af te'l' hearing on suoh notwe as the court may
prescribe amd for a~use shown, per"lrdt the il!suance of certifiml,tes
of indebtedness f<Yl' sueh o~~deration r;s -is approved_ by the coi:rt,
i"pon such term.sand coniiitions, and with such security and priority in payment over eiXJwting oblfgations, secured or unsecured, as
in the particular case may be equitable; and .
. .
.
( 3) emercise such other powers as are not inconsisunt imth the
provisions of this chapter.
. •
( c) LIAIITATION.-Unless the petitwner consents. or the plan so provides, the court shall net, by a1V!J order <Yl' decree, in the case or other1JJise, inter/ere with.
(1) any of the politwal OT governmental powers of the petitioner;
.•
(13) any of the pr.ope'T'ty or revewues of the petitioner,- or
(3) any incom.e-producing property.
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.
(d) DESIGNATION oF JUDGE.-Upon the filing of dpetition thechief
judge of the court in the district in which the petition is filed shall
immediately notify the ehief judge of the circuit court of appeal,s of
the eircuit in which th,e district court is l.ocated, who shall desiqnate
the judge of the distriet eourt to conduct the proeeedings under this
chapter.
.
.
SEc. 83. RESERVATION OF $TATE PowER ro Oo,\ TROL GovE.RN,VENTAL
FUNCTIONS OF POLITICAL SuBDIVISIONS.-N othing contai.ned in the
chapter shall be construed to limit or impair the pmoer of any State
to eontrol, by legisl,ation or otherwis~, any munic_ipalit~~ or an'!/ politieal subdivision of or in such State in the ewermse of its political or
governmental powers, including expenditures therefor:.
. ..
SEc. 84. ELIGIBILITY FOR RELIEF.-Any State's political subdivision
or public agency or instrumentality which is not prohibited by State
law from filing a petition under this chapter 'lS eligible for 1•elief under
this chapter if it is insozi,ent or unable to meet its debts as they
m,ature, and desires to effect a plan tO ad;iust its debts.
SEC. 8,5. PETITION AND PROCEE'DINGS RELATING TO PETITION.( a) PETITION.-An entity eligible under section 84 may file a petition
for relief under this chapter. In the case of an unincorporated tam or
special @sessment district ha;ving no offedals of its own, the petition
may be filed by its governing a,uthority or the board or body h(J;Ving
authority to levy tames or a8sessments to meet the obligations of the
district. Any pm·ty in interest may file a complaint with the court, not
later than 15 days after the publication of notice required by subsection
( d) is completed, objecting to the filing of the petition. The court
~lwll,. to the extent practicable, hear a:nd determine all such complaints
in a single proceeding.
(b) LIST.-The petitioner shall file with the court a list of the petitioner's creditors, insofar as prac.ticab.le. If an identification of any of
the petitioner'8 C1'editors is impracticable, the petitioner 8hall state in
~he petition thf reasons 8'UCh identification is i?npracticable. If the list
u:1 not 'fled with the petition, ,the petitioner shall file the list at such
later time as tlie court, upon its own motia:n or upon application of
the petitioner, prescribes.
.
(c) VEN[!E AlW.FEEs.-The petition a'-nd any ,a('eompanying paper8,
together Wlth a filing fee of $100, sliaU be filed with a court in a district
in which the petitioner is located..
··
.
(d) No'rICE.-The court shall qi1Je uotioe of the filing or dismissal
of the petition to the State in which the petitioner is located to the
Securities (lnd Exchange Commission, a:n4 to creditors. Thl notice
s.hall also state ~hat, a creditor who files.with the c01trt a reque.st,.Betting
forth that c:reditors name and address and the nature a.nd amount of
tha.t credUor'8 clafrn. shall be gitien notice of any other matter in wliich
that creditor has a direct a.nd sitb.~tantial ir1.terest. The notice required
by the first sentence of this subsection shall be 'JJ'l.tbilshed at least once
a.week ~or three.succes8~ve.weeks.inflt ?.ea~t one newspaper of general
·circulation published 1mthin the 1urisdwtion of the eourt, and in such
otlter paper8 having a general circv,iat,iqn among bond dealers and
bondholders as may be designated by the court. The court may require
that it be published i71r such other pub#cation as the eourt 'f/UlY deem
prope?'. 1'/te court shall require that 4 C<fPY of the notice required by
1

.

· the first sentence of this sttbsecti.on be mailed, postage prepaid, to eaeh
· m•editor named in the list required by subsecti.on ( b) at the addreBs
of such creditor given in the list, or, if no address is given in the list
for any creditor and the address of such creditor cannot with rea8onable diligence be ascertained, then a copy of the notice may, if the court
so. determines, be mailed, postage prepaid:, to such creditor addressed
aJ? the court may prescribe. All eOJpense of giving notice required by
this S,ubsection shall be paid by the petitioner, unless the court f OT
good cause determines that the cost of notice in a particular instance
shmdd be borrne by another party. The notice shall be first published a«~
soon@ practicable after the filing of the petition, and the mailing of
copies of the notice shall be eompleted as soon as practicable after the
filing of the list required by subsec#on (b).
(e) STAY OF ENFORCE.JIENT OF CLAIMS AGAINST PETITIONER.(1) EFFECT OF FILING A PE1'ITION.-A petition filed under this
·chapter shall operate as a stay of the comrmencement or the continuation of a ;iudieial or other proceeding against the petitioner,
its property, or an officer or inhabitant of the petitioner, which
rteekt1 to enforee any .claim aqain8t the petitioner, or of an act
or the commencement or continuation of a judicial or other proceeding whieh s,eeks ·to enforce a lien upon the property of the
petitioner, and shall operate as a stay of the enforcement of any
set-off or counterclaim relating to a contract, debt, or obligation,
of the petitioner.
(Je) Du.RATION OF AUTOMA1'IC STAY.-'Ewcept as it may be terminated, annulled, modified, or conditioned by the court under
the terms of this section, the stay provided for in this subsection
shall continue until the ortSe is closed or dismissed, or the property
subject to the Uen is, with the approval of the court, abandoned or
tran8ferred.
(9) RELIEF FROM AUTO,lfATIC STAY.-Upon the filing of a complaint seeking rel:ief from a stay provided for by thi.Y section, the
court may, for cause shown, terminate, annul, modify, or condition such stay.
(.0 O;rrIER RTAYS.-Tlie eornmenaement or continuation of any
other act or proceeding may be stayed, restrained, or enjoined by
the court, upon notice to each person and entity against whom
such order would apply, and for cause shown. The petitioner sliall
not be reqwired to1 give se(fU.rity as a condition to an order under
this paragraph.
. (/) uNENFOROEABILITY OF CERTAIN CONTRACTr!AL PROVlSIONS.-A provision a contract or lease, or in any law applicable to such a contrart
or· lease, which terwiinates or modifies, or permits a party other than
the petitioner to terminate or modify, the contract or lease because of
the insolvency of the petitioner or the commencement of a case under
this Act is not enforceable if any defaults in prim• performance of the
petitioner are cured and adequate assurance of future performance is
provided.
( g) RECOVERY OF SET-OFF.-Any set-off which relates to a contriaat,
debt, or obligation of the petitioner and which set-off was effeeted
within four months prior to the filing of the petition, is voidable and
recoverable by the petitioner after hearing on notice. The court m,a;y
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·require as a condition to recovery that the petitiAJner furnish adequate
proteetion for the realization by the person or entity against whom or
1vhieh 1'eeovery is sought of the claim which arises by reason of the
reoo·very.
SEC. 86. REPRESENTATION OF 0REDITORS.(a) REPRESENTATION AND D!SCL08URE.-Any 01'editor may act in
person or by an attorney or a duly authorized agent or committee.
Every person representing mo1•e than one 01'editor shall file with the
cou1•t a list of the creditors represented by BUCh person, giving the
name and address of each such 01'editor, together with a statement of
the arnount, class, and characte1' of the claim held by that 01'edito1', and
shall attach to the list a ooP1J of the instrument signed by the holder
of such claim showing such penon's authoTity, and shall file with the
list a copy of the contract or ag1'eement entered into between suoh pe_rson and the creditors 1•epTesented by that person. Such person shall du;close all eompensation to be received, direotly or indirectly, by that
person. That compensation shall b·e subject to modification and approval by the court.
(b) 11/uLTIPLE co.VPENSATION.-The court shall examine all of the
contracts, proposals, aoceptatMes deposit agreements, and <ill other
11apers Telating to the plan, speeiftcally for the purpose of ascertaining
if any person promoting the plan, or doin,q mnything of such a nature,
has been or is to be compensated, directly or indirectly, by both the
petitiAJner (J;nd any of its creditors, and shall take e1Jidence under oath
to determine whether aniy such compensation has occurred or is to
oceur. After s,uch examination the court shall make an adjudication of
this issue, and if it be f 0'1J,ffl,(l that any such compensation has occurred
or is to occur, the court shall dismiss the petition and tam all of the
costs aqainst the penon promoting tlve plan or doing anything of such
a nature and 'receiving such multiple compensation, or against the
petiti&ner, unless such plan is modified, within the time to be allowed
by the c01J,rt, so as to eliminate the possibility of such compensation,
in which event the court may proceed to further consideration of th3
confirmation oftlw plan.
SEC. 87. REFERENCE AND JOINT ADM!NlSTRATION.(a) REFERENCE.-The cou,rt may refer atny special issue of fact
to a refe1'ee in bankruptcy for consideration, the taking of testimony,
and a report upon such special iss-ue of fact, if the court finds that
the condition of its docket is such that it can1not take such testimony
without unduly delaying the dispatch of other business pending in
the coitrt, &nd if it appears that such special iss1te is necessary to the
deterrnination of the case.. A reference to a referee in bankruptcy
shall be the e'1Jception and not the rule. The court shall not make a
general 'reference of the case, but may only request findings of specific
facts.
(b) ExPENsEs.-The court may ,allow reasonable compensation /qr
the actual and necessary expenses incurred in connection with the
case, including compensation for serri•ioes rendered and expenses in·
cu,rred in obtaining the deposit of securities and the preparation of
the plan, whether such work 1148 been done by the petitioner or by a
,rqn•esentati,ve of creditors, and may allow reasonable compensation
for an attorney or agent of any of them. No fee, compensation, reim-

bui'sement 01' otli:er u]},owarwes for (JJl/, at'!Jo'Mey, agem't, or re'{YJ'eSentative of cre'ditors shall be,,assessed against 't~e/petitiUmer 01: paid from
any revenues, ,£roperty, or jwnda of tJhe peti~ .emcept m the manner·alrul in such sU/fn8 if any as may 1Je proviaed for in the plan.
(c) JOINT ADMINIST~ATION.:_.lj more than one petition by re1'f"t.ed
entities are pending in the srmne court, the court may order a 7oint
administration of the cases.
SEO. 88. 0LAIMS..
.
b. • b
(a) ALLOWANOE oF OLAIMS.-!n the absence. of an o ~ection y a
party in intereet, or of a filing of a '{YJ'oof ~f e'favm, the claim of a ~ed
itor that is not dispttteil, contingent, 01' wnliguidated, and appears in the
list filed by the petitioner under section 85 ( b) shall be dee~d allo·wed.
The cowrt may set a date by which proofs of other claims .shall be
filed. If the court does not set a date, such proofs of other claims ~hap
be filed before the entry of an or·der_ .confirming
plan. Wit~in
thirty days after the filing by the petitioner of the list under secti:m
86 (b), the court shall gi1;e written notice to each per~on a~ entity
whose claim i.s listed as disputed, contingent, 01' uriliquidated, i:nfort;iing each such person OT entity that a proof of claim.must be filed .with
the court within the time fixed under this subsection. If there is no
objection to sU<Jh claim, the claim shall be dee1?'1'ed allow~d. // there
is an objection, the court shall hear and determine the· 0~1ection.
( b) 0L.18SIFICATION OF CREDITORS.-The ~m1rt s~al_l designate classes
of creditors whose claims are of substgmti<illy ~imila; character_ and
the members of which enjoy substantially similar rights, consu;tent
with the provisions of section 89, except that the court may create a
separate class of creditOTs having unsecured claims of less than $100
for reasons of administratil/)e convenience.
(c) DAMAGES UPON REJECTION OF EXECUTORY CONTR11CTS.-lf an exeoutory contract or an unewpired lease is rejected under a plan orund_er
section 813 ( b), any person inju1'ed by siich rejection may assert a claim
against the petitioner. The rejectirm of an executory contract or wneJJpired lease constitittes a breach of the con~raot or lease as of t~e dafte
of the commencement of the case uruler this chapter. The cl.aim o a
landlord for injury resulting from the rejection of an unerrptred l~ase
of real estate or for damages or indemnity un~le~ a covenarnt contained
in sueh lea.se shall be allowed, but shall be Ztmited to an amount not
to eweeed the rent, without aeceleration, reserved by .such lea;'e for t~e
1;ear next succeeding the date of the surrender of ~he premises to t e
la,ndlord or the date of reentry of the landlo;c!, whu:hever fir:st occurs,
,,;hethe1' before Or' after the filing of the petitum, plus unpaid accrued
rent, withmtt aoaele1'ation, up to the date of such surrend~r or 1•eentry.
The court shall sm·idinize the cirownistances ~f an. assig'll;ment of a
futu,re rent claim and the amount of the consul.eration paid for sueh
assignment irn determining the amount of damages allowed the assl,g11ee of that clairn.
. .
zz • ad
8Kc. 89. PRIORITIES.-The following shall ?e paid in fu, in
ya-nee
of ·the payment of any distribution to creditors under a plan, m the
. .
·
h. h
•
following order:
(1) The costs and expenses of adm:ir:uit1'atu:xn w. ie are incurred subsequent to the filing of a petition under thui chapter.
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(ii?) Debtf/ or.consideration owed.for serviae~ or m,-ateria?s actually pro-v~ded within/our months beforet/i(l dat.e of tlie filing of
the petition. under, tlii8 chapter.
. .. .
. ..
.
. . (3) Debts owing to any persO'Yf or entity, wh.ich by the_la1;0s of
the United States .(other than thus Act) are entitled toprwrity.
81;'c. .90. F1LING AND TRAXSJllS!:iION OF PLAN AND ilfovzncATIONS.(a) FILING.- The petitioner shalljile a plan fo?' the adjus.t~ient of
the petitioner's debts. If such plan is not filed with the petition, the
petitioner shall file the plan at such late?, ~i1ne as the c~urt, iqJon its o_wn
motion or upon application of the petitioner, prescribes. At any time
pri0'1' to the confirmation of a plan, the petitioner may file a mortijtcation of the plan.
.
( b) TRAN8l'rll88ION OF PLAN AND MODIJi'ICATIONS.--:-As soon as practicahle after the plan or any modification of the plan has been fi~ed, the
court shall fix a time within ri.ohich oreditors may accept <:r 1,e7ect ~he
plan and any vwdificcttion of the plan, amd shall .fransmit by rrnail a
copy of such plan or modificatiom, 01, a summary and any analysis of
such plan or modification, a notice of
time within ·~vhich the J~lan
or modification rrnay be accepted 01' r·e,1ected, and ,a notice of tl1e.nght
to receive a copy, if it has not been sent, of such plan &r nwdificat.wn, to
each of the creditors affected by the plan, to each of the special taJJ
paye1·8 affected by the plan, a:nd to each such othe1' party in interest as
the court rrnay designate. Upon requ~st by a r~cipient of such summa1"1J
and notice, the oou1,t shall transmit by mail a copy of the plan orr
modification to that 1·ecipient.
. .
.
.
8Ec. 91. PROYISIONS OF Pr.AK.-A petdwnm' s plan may mclude p1·0visions modifying 01' altering the rights of credit01'8 generally, or of
any class of them, se(YIJ1red or ,unsecu1'ed, e§ther throrugh issw;nce of
new securities of any clwracter, or o~herwl~e, arid ?nay ~ontain S'Uch
othM' provisions and agremnents not inconsistent with this chapter a.s
the parties 1nay desire, including rrrovisions for the r·ejection of any
execut01·y eorntraot or unewpired lease.
SEC. .92. AccEPTANCE.( a) Wno M.4Y ACC~'PT on REJECT.-Unle.ss a claim ha.~ bee_n disallowed or is not materwlly arid ad1;e;r:.sely .affected, any creditor vn;;luded
on the list filed under section 85(b} or who files a proof of claim and
whose claJim is not then disputed, contingent, or umliquidated as to
amuunt and any security holder of record as of the date of the tr'an,'5mittal ~f information under section 90(b), may accept or reject the
plan and any modification of the plan within the time fimed by the
·court. Notwithstanding an objection to a claim, the court ma:y temporarily allow such claim in su.oh ammmt as the cuurt deems proper for
the pur'pose of acceptance or rejection tin~e1' this .secti?n. .
.
(b) GimERAL RULE.-Except as otherw18e promdcd ln thi8 8ectwn,
the t>lan may be confirmed only if it has beim accepted in writing by
or on behalf of creditors holding at lecust two-thirds in (];mount of tlie
cla:ims of eaoh olass.
( c) Co.vPf!TINC ACCEPTA:W!E.-The two-thir-rls 7na}ority rermirerl by
subsection ( b) is two-thfrds in anwunt of the claim11 of credit01's ·wlw
·file an acceptance ·or 1•ejcction witMn th"" time ft.med by the cou1't, b1.d
·not including claimslield, or controlled by thepetitio11.e1\ or claims of
, creditonspedified in rmbsectlon ( d).

pw

( d) ExCE1:TION_~'-'lt is 'Mt requisite"to f;he confi1'rtvation of;the plan
that tlwre be such acr;eptan(Je. by .any m"editor or class of credd;.ors(1) whose claims are not affected by (he plan/
·
(2) if the plan 1nakes provision f01' the payrnent ofthei1• claim.a
in cash in full'' or · · · · · ,
.
···. · ·
,. · ·.
.,
· (3) if pr'o:IJiFJion i8 made in tlie pla.n for the prO'teotion of the
interests, claims, or lien of siwh creditor or cla,ss of creditors.
( e) AccEPTANOE OF MODIFICATION.~!f the court finds that a p1'oposeil
modification does
materially and adv(:rrsely affect the intm,est of a
creditor, the nwdification shall be d'Oevwd aocepted by that creditor if
tlw.t creditor has previously accepted the plan. If the court determines
that a modification does materially and adve1'sely affect the interest of
a creditor, that creditor, shall be given notice of the proposed rnodification and the tiine allowed for its acceptance 01' rejection. Th.e nwrnber
of acceP_tance~ of the plan as mr;dified 'required by sitbsection ( b) shall
be obtamed. The plan as modified slu.dl be deemed to have been accepted by any creditor who accepted the plan arid who fails to file a
iDritten rejection of the nwdification with the oourt within such reasonable time a~<; shall be allowed in the notice to that creditor of the proposed modification.
.
··
BEc. 93. 0BJINJTION ro Pr.Azv.-A m'editor affected by the plan or a
special tax payer affected by the plan may file a complaint with the
coitrt objecting to the confirniation of the plan. The Securities and
Exclwnge Oonwnissio-n 1nay also file a c01npla:int with the court objecting to the conffrmation of the plan, but i1Ji the case of a complaint
filed wnder this section, the Securities and Exchange Oommis8ion may
not appeal or file any petition for appeal. A compla.int objecting to the
confir•rnation of the plan may be filed with the court ®Y time prior to
ten days before the hearing on the oonfirwuztion of the plan or within
such other time ,as prescribed by the court.
·
'
Sec. 94. OoNli'IRZllATION.( a) IlEAHING ON COl\'FIRMATION.-lVithin ,a, 1·easonable time after
the eifJpim.tion of the time set by the court with:in 1.ohich a plan and an11
modifications_ of the plan may be f!CCepted or rejected the court shall
h~ld a heannq on the confirmation of the plan a;:J any modifioat~ml-8 of the plan. The cowrt sliall give notice of the hearing and of tlie
time. allowed for filing objections to all parties en.titled to object under
sectwn 93.
(b) OoNDITIONS FOR CONFIR"YATION.-Tl1e eoitrt shall confirm the
7;lan if satisfied tliat( 1) the plan is fair and equitable and feasible and does not discriminate unfairly in favor of any creditor or class of creditors•
(~) the plan complieJJ ioith the provisions of this chapterj
'
(3) all amoitnt8 to be paid by the petiti.oner or by atny person for
services and expenses in the ca,se or in<Jident to th,e plan have been
fully disclosed and are reasonabk;
(4) the offer of the plan and its acceptance are in good faith/
and
(~) tlie petitioner is not pr_ohibited by law from taking any
acti~n necessary to be talcen by it to carry out the plan.
·
SEC. ,9tJ. EFFECT OF OONFlll;lfATION.~
(a) PROVf,~10.NS (JF' PLAN RlNDING.-"-The pr01d.~irm8 of a oonnrmed
plan shall be binding on tlie petitioner and on all creditors who had
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timelv notice or ~ knowledge of the petition o,,. plan, whether or
not t'hei!r cloima hdme been oJl,owed '1J/1uler section 88, (CTIJ whether or
not they have accepted the pW!tv.
(b) DISCHARGE.~
(1) The petitioner is discha~ged from all claim11 agai,ns~ it povid_ed
for in the pla;n, ewcept as p1'ovided in paragraph (~) of this BUbsection
as of the time whe'flr(A) the plan has been confirmed;
·
( B) the petitioner has deposited the consideration to be distributed wnder the pla;n with a disbursing agent appointed by the
cowrt; and
·
( C) the court has determine<lr(i) that any security so deposited will constitute upon distribution a valid legal obligation of the petitioner; and
(ii) that any provision made to pay or secure payment of
such obligation is valid.
.
(2) The petitioner is not discharged wnder paragraph (1) of this
subsection from any claim-(A) ewcepted from discharge by the pla;n, or order confirming
the plan; or
(B) whose holder, prior to confirmation, had neither timely
notice nor actual knowledge of the petition or plan.
SF:c ..96. PosTCONFIRMATION MATTERS.( a) TIME ALLOWED FOR DEPOSIT UNDER THE PLAN.-Prior to or
promptly after confirmation of the plan, the court shall fiw a time
within which the petitioner shall deposit with the disbursing agent
appointed by the court .any consideration to be distributed under the
plan.
(b) DUTIES OF PETITIONER.-The petitioner shall comply with the
plan and the orders of the court relatfoe to the plan, and shall take all
actions necessary to carry out the plan.
( c) D ISTRlBUTION.-Distribution shall be made in accordance with
the provisions of the plan to C'l'editors whose claims have been allowed
under section 88. Distribution may be made at the date the order confirming the plan becomes final to holders of securities of record whose
claims ha1'e not been disallowed.
( d) COMPLIANCE DATE.-When a plan requires presentment or surrender of securities or the performance of any other action as a condition to participation under the plan, such action shall be taken not
later than five years after the entry of the order of confirmation. A
person who has not within such time presented or surrendered that person's securities or taken such other action required by the plan shall
not participate in any distribution under the plan, and the consideration deposited with the disbursing agent for distribution to such person shall become the prope'i'ty of the petitioner'.
( e) CONTINUING JURISDICTION.-The court may retain jurisdiction
over' the case for such period of time as the cou'i't determines is necessary for the successful ewecutwn of the plan.
(/) ORDER OR DECREE AS EVIDENCE AND NOTICE.-A certified copy of
any order or decree entered by the cou'l't in a case under this chapter'
shall be evidence of the jurisdiction of the court, the regularity of the
proceedings, and the fact that the order was made. A ce'i'tified copy of
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an order providing for' the tmnsfe'i' of any rr.operty dea?t with by t~
plan shall be evidence of the tmnsfer of title acco'i'dingly, and, if
reco'i'ded as conveyances a'i'e 'recorded, shall impa'i't the same notice
that a deed, if 'recorded, would impa'i't.
SEc. 97. EFFECT OF ExcH.1.NGE oF DEBT SECURITIES BEFORE DATE OF
THE PETITION.-The ewchange of new debt securities under the plan
for claims covered by the plan, whether t~ e.wcha;ige o.ccurred before
01' after the date of the petition, does not l~mit or impair the .effectiveness of the plan O'i' of any provision of this chapter'. The written consents of the holders of any securities outstarnding as the result of any
8'uch ewchange under the plan shall be incl!uded as acceptances of such
plan in computing the acceptance requi'l'ed under section 92.
SEc. 98. DISMISSAL.-The cou'i't may dismiss the case after' hearing
on notice( 1) for want of prosecution;
(2) if no plan is proposed within the time fiwed or ewtended by
the court;
(3) if no proposed plan is accepted within the time fiwed or
ewtended by the court;
(4) if confir'mation is refused and no further time is granted for
the p'i'oposal of other plans; or
( 5) whe'i'e the cou1·t has retained jurisdiction after' confirmation
of aplan(A) if the debtor' defaults in any of the terms of the plan;
or
.
(B) if a plan terminates by reason of the happening of a
condition specified the'l'ein.
SEC. 99. SEPARABILITY-If any provision of this chapter' or the
application thereof to any agency, instrumentality, or.sub.division is
held invalid, the 'i'emainde'i' of the. chapter', or ~he applw_a~ion of S1fc?i
provision to any other' agency or instrumentality or political subdivision shall not be affected by such holding.
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SEPARA.TE VIEWS OF HON. ELIZABETH HOLTZMAN
ON H.R. 10624
The Committee bill, as far as it goes, is a well-drafted, technica1.ly
sound revision of the law on municipal bank111ptcy. I supported it,
however, only "With the gravest misgivings.
·
"
I. THE B1u; FAILS To PRovmE

0Pl'JRATING CASH

This bill has a serious, if not fatal, flaw. It fails to provide any
effective mechanism for a municipality to raise operating cash while
in bankruptcy. "
"
" "" .
'l'he Judiciary Committee recognized the nee;d·to provide a mechanism for raising operatin~ capital. It understood that operating oapital
is essentialif a municipability in bankruptcy is to survive-that is, to
provide such services as police and fire protection, garbage pick-ups,
and;·ooucation. I:f New York City, for example, had defaulted in early
December, even if it had stopped all payments for debt service, it would
have had a net operating deficit for the subsequent five months of $1.2
billion.
The Judiciary Committee allows a municipality to raise operating
capital through the device of "certificates of indebtedness." Thus, the
Committee contemplates that after.bankruptcy, a municipality would
with court approval sell its bonds-now called certificates of indebtedness-and thereby raise operating cash. But as a practical matter,
certificates of indebtedness of a bankrupt municipality are not likely
to be marketable in the absence of a federal guarantee.
The Subcommittee on" Civil and Constitutional Rights held no
hearings on the marketability of unguaranteed certificates. \V" e do
know, however, that in the 1930's, when the first municipal bankruptcy
provisions were enacted, municipalities needed loans or loan guarantees from the Reconstruction Finance Corporation in order to continue
to operate. More recently, trustee's certificates in the Penn Central
bankruptcy were not salable without a federal guarantee.
"
A mechanism for guaranteeing bonds of a municipality in bankruptcy is contained in the House Banking and Currency bill, R.R.
10481. If, however, the ,Judiciary Committee's bill (H.R. 10624)
reaches the floor without any such mechanism provided in an accompanying bill, I will offer an amendment to ensure that federal guarantees, are available for a bankrupt municipality in need of operating
cash.
Any bankruptcy bill that fails to provide an effective mechanism for
a municipality to raise operating cash during bankruptcy is an illusory
remedy-a court-supervised road to disaster.
(55)
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II.

MuNICIPAL BANKRCPTCY

Is

UNSOUND NATIONAI,

Poucv

Bankruptcy does not represent a sensible national policy for dealing
with the fiscal problems of municipalities.
..
Many large municipalities in this country are in s~rious trouble.
The basic reasons are: an increasing welfare burden, high unemplo~
ment and the steady fl~gh~ of middle class taxpayers and bnsine~s
which has eroded the city's tax base. These problem~ are r_ooteq m
national policy and are the direct result of federal action or mactwn.
While fiscal mismanagement of cities can a~grevate these problems
and bring crises to a head, the economic viability of our cities cannot
be assured until these underlying problems are resolved.
. .
Bankruptcy provides no answer to the root causes of mumc1pal
fiscal troubles or the problems of mismanagement. In fact, bankruptcy, 'vith its uncertainties and stigma, may we1] aggravate these
problems. If municipal services continue to deteriorate- and taxes
continue to rise, the departure of business and the middle cla"S will
undoubtedly accelerate. Thus, the affected city will become even less
capable than before (\f meeting the needs of its citizens.
,
Bankruptcy is an exceedingly complex~ time consuming, and cumbersome mechanism for resolving a cities problems with its, creditors.
It is reported that the average corporate reorganization case i:n the
Southern District of New York takes ei$'ht years to resolve. How
much longer will it take to resolve a mmucipal bankmptcy UJllder a
new and untried bankruptcy law~ What assurance is there that ,the
well being of 8 million people will be adequately protected during
this protracted lit~ation ~
.
·
Finally, making it easier for municipalities to go into bankruptcy
takes us down an unknown and possibly dangerous path. Municipal
bonds may now become a vastly more risky investment. If so, it may
be more difficult and oostlv for municipalities to borrow money in
order to build schools, hospitals, and other public buildin~, or even
to bridge the seasonal gaps between revenues and expenditures.· The
consequences of such a reduction in municipal credit for the nation's
economy and taxpayers are potentially enormous.
Despite all these misgivings, I supported H.R. 10624 because we
on the Judiciary Committee were forced to choose between the wrong
answer to the fiscal problems of major municipalities and no an&wer
at all. Congress does not face the same choice. I hope it wilJ. act
wisely, in the long term interest of all Americans, to produce legislation designed to remedy the basic causes of the crisis of our cities-legislation designed to prevent rather than facilitate municipal
bankruptcy.
ELIZABETH HOLTZMAN.

Stij?PLEMENTAL VIEWS OF MESSRS. BUTLER, KINDN;ESS, HUTCIDNSON, McCWRY, MOORHEAD OF CALIFORNIA, AND HYDE, WITH MR. WIGGINS CONCURRING
IN PART AND DISSENTING rs p ART
H.R. 10624, which revi~ Chapter IX of the Bankruptcy Act, represents a bipartisan effort to modernize a highly technical la;v.
Original prol?osals o:f the administration and Democrat leadership
were melded mto a hill that was favorably reported by a unanimous
House Committee on the Judiciary on November 18, 1975, the result of
careful deliberations of both the Subcommittee and full Committee.
Forty amendme~ts were offered, of which twenty-fiv~ were accel?te1,
moot often unammously. The finished product contams clearly indicated improvements in the present law and is one in which all Members
of the House Committee on the Judiciary can take pride.
While there are areas of disagreement and concern, the need for the
legislation is clear and we urge its immediate adoption. We do think
it appropriate, however, to point out certain concerns which remain.

I

RE

REJECTION OF ExEOUTORY CONTRACTS

Chapter X of the Bankruptcy Act concerns corporate reorganizations; Chapter XI concerns arrangements in bankruptcy; and Chapter
XIII permits wage earner extensions and compositions. In each of
these instances the trustee in bankruptcy or the debtor in possession,
as the case may be, is permitted to reject executory contracts~ No such
power exists under Chapter IX of the yresent Bankmptcy Act which
is, of course, concerned with municipa bankruptcy.
Section 82(b) (1) of the legislation now before us permits the petitioning municipality, upon filing its petition and thereafter, to reject
executory oontraets with the pertnission of the court.
Although there are no standards in the legislation for determining
the circumstances under which rejection of executory contracts will
be permitted by the court, existing case law makes it clear that executory contracts must be burdensome or onerous before they may be
rejected. Although there are problems involved in determining exactly
what constitutes an executory contract, it is apparent that the term
encompasses substantially all contractual obligations of the petitioning municipality including vendor contracts and collective bargaining
agreements.
The Committee report indicates that even though executory collective bargaining agreements may be rejected, certain collective bargaining agreement may have to be renegotiated pursuant to State law a!1d
existing terms and conditions of employment would have to be maintained subsequent to rejection because of certain provisions of State
law.
(57)
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Nothing could be further from the truth. No evidence was taken or
memoranda of law submitted to the Committee for discussion on that
point. No discussion of this matter took place in the Subcommittee
or the full Committee.
vVe understand.that conversations took place between certain members of the Committee staff and representatives of one or more municipal emJ?loyee unions of the City of New York in an unsuccessful effort
to. obtam agreement to exclude by amendment collective bargaining
agreements from ~hose exe~utory contra<;ts which may be rejected.
The language mcluded m the Comnnttee report with reference to
!he mandatory r~negotiati<:n of c?llective ~argaining agreements was
i~serte~ after this eff01:t failed. "\\ e emphasize again, however, that no
d1scuss10n took place m the Committee or Subcommittee with :refer~nce to this poiJ?-t. Tl~e langu~ge in the :eport, at the request of the
nmon representatives, is most mappropnate, unnecessarv, and inaccurate.
•
, Th~ legislation befo_re us is authorized by article I, ~ 8. cl. 4 of the
qonst1tut1.on empowermg the Congress of the United States to estabh33~ a umform. system of bankruptcy. The bankruptcy law of the
Un~ted States 1s. a I:iw made pursuant to the Constitution of the
Umted States winch is expressly stated in article VI thereof to be the
supreme law of the land.
. I~ may appear that Sections 82 ( c) and 83 of the proposed leO'islation
md1cate that f?tate la'''.s a~·e intended to limit the specific pow~r of the
court to permit the reJechon of executory contracts under Section 82
(b) (1). This is not the case.
Section 82 ( c) provides as :follows:
Unless tlie petitioner consents or the plan so provides. the
c~urt. shaU not, py any order or decree, in the case or otherwise, mterfere with(1) any of the political or governmental powers of the
petit10ner ;
(2) any of the property or revenues of the petitioner·

court to permit a petitioning municipality to reject an executory
contract.
II

m

ad~!~.) any

.

income-producing property.

'

(Emphasis

.. I~ is. apP.arent ~rom the underlined portion of the above that the
l~m1ta}10n m Sechon 82 ( c) is contingent specifically upon the petit10ner s con~ent. Therefor~, '':hen the petitioning municipality consents to an mterf.er~nce V>~th 1ts governmental powers by requesting
the ~ourt to p~r1?1t it t? reJect an executory contract, the fonitation in
Section 82 ( c) 1s mapphcable.
Section 83 provides as follows:
. ~othii:g co,:ntained in this chapter shall be construed to
l~m1t or impair the power of any State to control. bv leo-isla~1on or othen~ise, any mu~1icipa~ity or any subdivis'ion ~f' or
m such f?tate 1~ the exerc~se of' its political or governmental
powers, mcludmg expenditures therefor.
The identical language appears in ~ 83(i) of Chapter IX of the
present. Ba~kruptcy Act. It was inserted in 1937 to overcome an earlier
dete_rmmation that the legislation was unconstitutional. It is being
rntamed becaus.e 9f the Committee's reluctance to remove tested language from ex1stmg law and has no relevance to the power of the

RE PowER To

IssUE CERTIFICATES OF I:NDEBTEDNESS

On.e of the principal reasons that this legislation could be of particular benefit to distressed municipalities is the pmver of the court,,
upot\. the filing of the petition, to permit the petitioning municipality
to issue certificates of indebtedness upon such terms and conditions
and with such priority as the court finds equitable. This gives the
court great leverage to encourage the petitioner to complv with conditions such as rejecting contracts, raising taxes, or cuttlng expenses,
that the court may feel are necessary and equitable.
This power is new to municipal bankruptcy. It was not included in
prior legislation and was not included in legislation revising the entire
Bankruptcy Act recommended by the Commission on the Bankruptcy
Laws of the United States or by the National Conference of Bankruptcy Judges.
The untested nature of this innovation suggests to the undersigned
the ~isdom of limiting the applicability of this legislation to the immediate problem before the Congress-the distressed condition of our
largest city. This is discussed more fully in paragraph V below.

III
·RE A

BALANCED BUDGET

The purpose of municipal bankruptcy is to give the i:µunicipality an
opportunity to get its house in order. and make whatever adjustments
or arrangements are indicated with existing indebtedness so that it
may emerge from the bankruptcy under circumstances in which it can
survive. No municipality can survive. unless its projected .revenues,
regardless of source, and projected expenditures, regardless of purposes, are in balance. ·we do not think that Congress intends to make
avail.able the extreme r~n:.edies of a stay of all .ad-;erse :pr<?ceedings
and rnvoluntary compos1t10ns of' the debts of ob1ectmg ere<l1tors and
of other benefits of Chapter IX in the absence of a clear municipal
intent to balance its budget.
.
.
·
1Ve are concerned that the proposed revision of Chapter IX does
not make this absolutely clear. Section 94 (b) ( 1) requires that a plan
can.npt be confirmed unless it is fair and equitable and feasible. We
are encouraged by. Chapter IX case law that has interpreted the fair
and equitable requirement which is currently in Chapter XI to include
findings that a petitioner will be ·able. to meet obligations proposed
under the plan. Kelley v. Exerglades Drainage Disfrict 319 U.S. 415
( 1943). The attention given by the Court to past and 'projected tax
revenues and operating expenses is reassuring.
. ~Ve., are .al99 encm~raged by the additi~nal requirement of "f'easib1hty' which is new m t~1e context of mumcpal bankruptcy but which
has a well defi~ed .meanmg in Chapters X and XI dealing with corporate reorgamzat10ns 1tnd arrangements.
The reserva~ions which we have about the absence of an express
statutory reqmrement that the budget be balanced within 'a reasonable time has been amplified by the expression of Professor Vern
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C<;iuntryma:i i~ a suppl~~ent to his testimony before the Senate committee cons1d~r~g mun1c1pal bankruptcy legislation wherein he stated
that, "[f]eas1b1hty, and not budget-balancing, is all that is required
by § 221 ( 2) of Chapter X :for corporaite reorganizations."
. ~he apparent distinction this noted authority makes between "feasib1h_ty" and "l:mdget-balancing" is disturbing.
\.Ve recogmze the argument that the terms f'air, equitable and :feasible when interpreted in light o:f the case law mean a bala~ce budget,
but we c_annot. understand t~e reluctance to make perfectly clear the
con~ress10nal mtent to reqmre that a plan for adjustment of municipal mdebtedne~ which is to receive the blessing of a federal court must
melude ~ reqmrement that the budget of tlie rescued municiJ.>ality
must be m balance within a reasonable period of time after con1irmation of the plan.
Such an _amendment was rejected in Committee and Subcommittee.
It may agam be offered on the Floor.

A memorandum prepared by the attorneys for the City of New
York expressly states that this legislation may be challenged in the
following language:
There are State constitutional limitations on the amount ,·
and type of permitted debt. Under the 10th amendment,
contentions ma;y be made that a federal statute cannot preempt these limitations, and, accordingly, that both the plan
of composition as well as any interim financing have to
comply with these limitations. This may be a source of
litigation.
This is consistent, with what was pointed out in paragraph II that
the control the bankruptcy court retains over the power of the muni<r
ipality to issue certificates of indebtedness could be the .basis for
constitutional challenge.
·
The constitutionality of existing Chapter IX has been establishe.Q..
It is a workable piece of legislation :for smaller municipalities. It is
only when we get to the larger and more complex :financial structure
of cities such as the size of New York that its shortcomings become
apparent.
·
It is well to point out tliat section 108 of title I of the United
States Code provides that if the new Chapter IX is repealed that it
does not revive the previous legislation. The repeal is effective then
regardless of what subsequent constitutional development occurs.
Accordingly, if the proposed Chapter IX is enacted and found to
be unconstitutional, the replaced Chapter IX would in all probability
not be revived and the municipalities of the country would be left
without any available remedy in the bankruptcy court.
.
.
Of greater significance however is the effect of a constitutional
challenge during the period of its litigation. We may very well be
facing a time in which there will be more financial distress of municipalities or other governmental entities than ever before. It would
be ironical indeed jf our efforts to provide relief for them should
place even the present. remedies out of reach because of litigation in
which the powers bestowed by this Chapter are in question. It is unreasonable to think that certificates of indebtedness issued under proposed Chapter IX would be marketable as long as their validity was
subject to pending litigation challenging the constitutionality of the
new Chapter IX.
In view o:f the almost certain constitutional challenge of the provisions of proposed Chapter IX and tlie importance of maintaining
existing remedies, and in further view of the fact that the legislation
which we have before us was created and tailored for the one pUIJ>OSe
of protecting the City of New York, it is most appropriate to limit
the exposure to constitutional challenge and to limit the adverse effects
of a successful challenge.
Accordingly, it is our present intention to offer an amendment in
the nature of a substitute which would incorporate all the changes in
the prop~d legislation with one addition: instead of revising existing
Chapter'IX, the legislation would create an additional Chapter XVI
with remedies limited in scope to cities with a population exceeding one
million people.
In addition to limiting exposure to challenge, there are at least two
other reasons why it is appropriate that this be done:
1. The legislation which we are undertaking to enact at this moment
makes it quite easy for a municipality to abrogate either temporarily

IV
RE DISMISSAL

· . Sectipn 98 of the bill was added during the course of subcommittee
d1&:~ss1on on order t? make clear the power of the court to dismiss the
petition under the circumstances therein set forth. This was not intended to be an exclusive list of the bases for dismissal.
. It w!t~ clearly es~blished that the petitioner itself may withdraw
its petition at any time for any reason ·whether the court permits it
or not.
.An appropriate concern was expressed in Committee and Subcom:r:iittee to avoid abuse of the broad privileges granted by this legislation. and to make certain that a frivilous petition could not long
survive.
Se~tion 83 ( 8:) of present C~a:pter IX requi;es a determination at
~he time of filing that th~ _petition was :filed m good :faith, and the
Judge to approve the pet1t1on as properly filed m compliance with
Chapter IX:. The removal of tliese jurisdictional and procedural approv~l reqmrements was not intended to imply tlirut petitions may be
filed m the absence of good faith. On the contrary, the objection procedure in Section 85 (a) and the dismissal provision in Section 98
were intended to preclude the filing of frivilous petitions.
N? one seriously questioned during subcommittee or committee discuss10ns the power of the court to dismiss on its own motion a petition
not being prosecuted with the appropriate diligence.

v
RE SUBSTITUTE

An abundance of innovative provisions are included as proposed

chan~es in this municipal bankruptcy legislation. We can reasonably

anticipate that serious questions will be raised as to its
constitutionality.
The membership is assured that all of the undersigned are satisfied
that what we are undertaking to do is constitutionally permissible and
appropriate, but, we are influenced and we are concerned that what
we are doing is untested and subject to constitutional challenge.
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or permanently, in one way or another, its contractual obligations; and
every municipality that has the potential of receiving the. benefits of
this Act also has the comparable benefits of an easy \Vay to get out from
under its indebtedness. Under these circumstances, securities are going
to be less marketable and interest costs greaJer.
There is no real reason why well managed municipalities should pay
the high costs that will result from changes designed to benefit New
York City. Chapter IX has ·worked well for municipalities with a
manageable number of creditors and it should continue to do so.
2. Limiting the availability of this relief to cities with populations
of at least one million persons \Vill allow the constitutionality of this
bill to rest on the commerce power as well as upon the bankruptcy
power.
·
Cities with populations of at least one million persons clearly impact
the commerce of the country. Snch is not the case with many smaH
sewer or drainage districts eligible for relief under Chapter IX.
The legitimate impact on commerce caused by the bankruptcy of a
major municipality justifies use of the commerce power to infringe
State sovereignty by allowing the rejection of executory contracts and
.the issuance of certificates of indebtedness. While it may be argued that
these powers m:av impair State sovereignty beyond the scope of the
bankruptcy power, they are clearly constitutional under the commerce
power.

VI

RE PREFERENCES

A matter of concflrn has been the problem of prepetition set-offs and
preferential transfers whereby a creditor is made better off than he
would be in bankruptcy. An amendment was accepted by the Committee protecting the petitioner against set-offs within four months
of bankruptcy. Subsequent reflection indicates that even this does not
go far enough.
There is no real reason why the power to set aside transfers prior
to bankruptcy under appropriate circumstances should not be the same
in municipal bankruptcy as it is in other bankruptcies. We note \vith
interest that the Senate .Judiciarv Committee has so concluded.
Accordingly, we intend to offe~ an amendment to incorporate into
the legislation before us the avoiding powers of Sections 60 (a), (b),
( c) 1 67, 70 ( c) an~ ( e) ?f the '!3ankruptcy Act. These avoiding powers
are presently available m straight bankruptcy and under Chapters X,
XI, XII, and XIII of the Bankruptcy Act.
The undersigned Members ascribe to the above stated views.
M. CALDWELL BUTLER.
THOMAS N. KINDNESS.
EDWARD HUTCHINSON.
ROBERT McCLORY.
CARLOS .T. MOORHEAD.
HENRY J. HYDE.

The undersigned Member concurs in all but par~<rraph III of the
above stated views.
·
CHARLES E. Wroorns.
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SEPARATE AXD SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS
[To accompany H.R. 10624]

'.I'he Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the bill
(H.R. 10624} to revise chapter IX of the Bankruptcy Act, having· considered the same, report favorably thereon with amendments."and
recommend that the bill as amended do pass.
"' ·
The amendments are as follows:
Page.· 4, immediately after line 12, insert the following new
subsection:
.
. ..
.
(d) DESIGNATION' OF JDJGE.-Upon the filing of a petitio~::1 .
. the chief judge of the court in the district in which the pcti-.
tion is filed shall immediat~ly notify the chief judge of the cir- •11 .
· cuit court of appealc; of the circuit in which the district court ·
is located, who shall designate the judge of the district court.
to conduct the proceedings under this chapter.
·
· Page 4, line 19, strike out the colon and all that follows down through
but not including the period in line 25.
·
.. , ·
Page 5, line 161 strike out "mailing" and insert "publication" in lieu
thereot
.
· '.·
· Page·1, line 10; insert "as soon as practicable after the filing o:ri'the
petition" after "published'~ and before the comma.
··· ·
:·
Page 8, line 17, strike out "'of" and insert "to" in lieu th.ereof; ·
· Page 9, immediately after line 3, insert the following liew
subsection:
. .
.
.'
(g) Rr::covEny· or srr-oFF.-Any set-off which relates to a;,
contract, debt, or obligation of the petitioner and which setoff was effected within :four months prior to the filing of the .
petition, is voidable and recowmible by the petitioner after
57-006
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Bob Hartmann
Paul Theis
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SUBJEC'l':

Proposed Letter to Governor Hugh L. Carey
of New York (prepared by Bill Seidman)

ACTION REQUESTED:
X

For Necessary Action

:oor Your Recommendations

Draft Reply

Prepc.re Agenda anc:l Brief

_ Draft Remarks

_X_ For Your Comments
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you anticipate a
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For the President
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHI"GTON

Dear Hugh:

'

~gm~

Thank you for your letter of November 26>
that, under your leadership, New York officials, union and
financial leaders have now initiated a plan which, if effectively
implemented, ca r turn the City to a position of financial
solvency. I a
lea
'that the Congress, in response to my
request, is
oving swiftly to provide a temporary line of
credit to tb.e State of New York to enable us to supply seasonal
fin.§ l.rrdng to New York City.
/

~

~nrt

probl~

Much
has been expended on this
I was
____
e...
a~seh~~k with you and others in v-eloping a realistic
roach consistent with the nat·
interest. Although the
steps taken in recent da
Albany and Washington will provide resources needed to alleviate ffi
•t 1 s financial distress, respon§ibility to complete the unfim
task of
1
putting th; dty s financial affairs in order must con i
to
rr:_st in New York.
My compliments to you, Felix Rohatyn and others on your
accomplishments in moving toward a solution of this difficult
matter.
Sincerely,

The Honorable Hugh L. Carey
Governor of New York
Albany, New York 12224

..
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I

/

~

..

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 12, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR JAMES E. CONNOR
FROM:

L. WILLIAM SEIDMAN

SUBJECT:

Proposed Letter to Governor Hugh Carey
of New York

The attached proposed letter to Governor Hugh Carey has been
revised in accordance with the comments received from Bob
Hartmann and Jim Cavanaugh and has been reviewed and
approved by Max Friedersdorf.

Attachment

THE WHITE HOt:'SE
WASHINGTON

Dear Hugh:
Thank you for your letter of November 26 advising
me that, under your leadership, New York officials,
union. and financial leaders have now initiated a. plan
which, if effectively implemented, can return the
City to a position of financial solvency. I am glad
that the Congress, in response to my request, has
moved swiftly to assure a temporary line of credit
to the State of New York to provide seasonal financing to New York City.
My compliments to you, Felix Rohatyn and others on
your accomplishments in moving toward a solution of
this difficult matter.
Sincerely,

The Honorable Hugh L. Carey
Governor of New York
Albany, New York 12224

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 10, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

L. WILLIAM SEIDMAN

FROM:

JAMES E.

SUBJECT:

CONNO()l.~

Proposed Letter to Governor Hugh Carey
of New York

Staffing of your proposed letter to Governor Hugh Carey resulted
in the following comments:
Approved by Jim Cannon and Paul Theis.
Max Friedersdorf -- The Office of Legislative Affairs recommends
that proposed letter not be sent until checked with Barber
Conable, Jack Wydler, Bill Stanton, John Tower et al.
Jim Cavanaugh -

See comments attached

Bob Hartmann -

See comments attached

This letter is returned to you with the request that it be reviewed
in the light of the comments received in staffing.

CREDIT AGREEMENT
by and among

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
and
STATE OF NEW YORK,
THE CITY OF NEW YORK, and
NEW YORK STATE EMERGENCY FINANCIAL CONTROL BOARD
including undertakings by
MUNICIPAL ASSISTANCE CORPORATION FOR
THE CITY OF NEW YORK

Dated as of December 30, 1975

CREDIT AGREEMENT
This CREDIT AGREEMENT is made and entered into as of the 30th day of December, 1975, by and
among the United States of America, acting by and through the Secretary of the Treasury (the
"Secretary") on the one hand; and the State of New York (the "State"), The City of New York (the
"City") and the New York State Emergency Financial Control Board (the "Board") on the other hand
(the State, the City, and the Board being sometimes collectively called the "parties").

RECITALS
I. The New York City Seasonal Financing Act of 1975, Public Law 94-143, authorizes until June 30,
l 978, the Secretary upon request of the City or a Financing Agent to make loans to the City or a Financing
Agent, with specified maturity dates and interest rates provided that he determines that there is a
reasonable prospect that such loans will be repaid in accordance with their terms and conditions, and the
Secretary may require the City and any Financing Agent and, where he deems necessary, the State to
provide such security as he deems appropriate.

2. Public Law 94-143 authorizes $2,300,000,000 for the making ofloans by the Secretary to the City
or a Financing Agent and for that purpose $2,300,000,000 has been appropriated by the Congress.
3. Pursuant to the New York State Municipal Assistance Act, as amended, the Municipal Assistance
Corporation For The City of New York (the "Corporation") is empowered to provide financial assistance
to the City to the extent and in the manner provided in such Act.
4. The Legislature of the State has adopted and the Governor of the State has signed legislation
entitled the New York State Financial Emergency Act for The City of New York (the "State Financial
Emergency Act") pursuant to which the Board has been created.
5. Pursuant to the State Financial Emergency Act, the City has developed and the Board has adopted
a financial plan for the City for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1976, 1977 and 1978 which, among other
things, projects amounts and sources of revenues and projects expenditures of the City during such period.
6. The State Financial Emergency Act empowers the Board to approve aggregate expenditures and
borrowings by the City.
7. The Secretary and the parties desire to restore investor receptivity
prior to June 30, 1978.

to

the obligations of the City

In consideration of the loans to be made by the United States to or for the benefit of the City as set
forth in the foregoing recitals, and the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, the Secretary
and the parties agree as follows:
ARTICLE l. DEFINITIONS

Section 1.1 Definitions. The following terms shall have the following meanings:
"Account": any account established with a bank, approved by the Secretary and having its principal
office in the City, by any of the parties to this Agreement for the benefit of the Secretary with
irrevocable instructions that no payments may be made from such account except to or with the
consent of the Secretary as set forth in Section 6.3.
"Act": Public Law 94-143, the New York City Seasonal Financing Act of 1975, as from time to time
amended.
"Agreement": this Credit Agreement.
"Banking Days": days on which the Federal Reserve Bank of New York is open for business.

"Borrower": the City or a Financing Agent; as of the date of this Agreement no Financing Agent has
the authority to be a Borrower.
"Borrowing Laws of the State": the Constitution and laws of the State authorizing and providing for
the issuance and sale of notes and bonds of a Borrower, including, without limitation, Article VIII of
the Constitution of the State and the provisions of the Local Finance Law.
"City Financial Plan": the three-year financial plan for the City as approved by the Board on October
20, 1975 as amended and in effect on the date of this Agreement, including a revised plan for
providing the required moneys when approved by the Board, as it may from time to time hereafter be
amended, including material revisions presently contemplated; any such approval, amendment or
revision hereafter to be made upon notice to the Secretary in accordance with Section 6.2.
"Financing Agent": any agency duly authorized by State law to act on behalf or in the interest of the
City with respect to the City's financial affairs.
"Fiscal Year": as applied to the City, the period from July I in any calendar year until June 30 of the
next following calendar year.
"Initial Credit": the credit described in Section 2. l.
"Note": any note of a Borrower issued in accordance with this Agreement.
"Subsequent Credit": the credit described in Section 2.2.
. . Sect{on 1.2 Other Definitions. The terms set forth below are defined elsewhere in this Agreement, as
md1cated, and shall have the respective meanings so defined:
Term

Definition

"Board" ........................................................................................... .
"Borrowing and Payment Schedule"............................................. .
"City" .............................................................................................. .
"Closing Date" ............................................................................... .
"Corporation"................................................................................. .
"event of default" ........................................................................... .
"Loan Request" .............................................................................. .
"Official Statement" ....................................................................... .
"parties" .......................................................................................... .
"Secretary" ..................................................................................... .
"State" ............................................................................................ .
"State Financial Emergency Act" .................................................. .
"Stated Maturity Date" .................................................................. .
"temporary note" ........................................................................... .

Preamble
3.1
Preamble
2.1, 2.2
Recital 3
7.1
2.8
5.2
Preamble
Preamble
Preamble
Recital 4
2.3
2.1

Section 1.3 Interpretation. As used in this Agreement the singular shall include the plural and the
plural shall include the singular unless the context otherwise requires. The masculine gender shall include
the feminine.
Section 1.4 References and Headings. References in this Agreement to Articles, Exhibits or Sections
are to Articles, Exhibits or Sections of this Agreement unless the context otherwise requires. The headings
of the Articles, Exhibits and Sections are inserted for convenience of reference only and are not a part of
this Agreement.
ARTICLE 2. THE CREDIT
Section 2.1 The Initial Credit. Prior to June 30, 1976, subject to all of the terms and conditions of this
~greem~nt and so long as there shall exist no default hereunder or under any Note, the Secretary will from

time to time lend to a Borrower on a Banking Day designated by such Borrower (each of which days shall
be a "Closing Date") such amount (in integral multiples of$ I0,000,000) as the Borrower may request,
and as the Secretary may approve, by a Loan Request made by the City to the Secretary at least five
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Banking Days prior to the Closing Date, the proceeds of which shall be applied as provided in Section 2. 7,
against delivery to the Secretary of a Note of the Borrower in the aggregate principal amount of the loan;
provided, however, that the aggregate principal amount of all Notes outstanding at any one time prior to
June 30, 1976 shall not exceed $1,300,000,000.
Upon the execution and delivery of this Agreement, a Note shall be issued to the United States in
exchange for the $130,000,000 note issued to the United States on December 18, 1975 (the "temporary
note"). Such Note so issued in exchange shall be in the same aggregate principal amount and shall
evidence the same loan as the temporary note, shall be dated the date of the temporary note, shall bear
interest from December 18, 1975 at the rate stated in the temporary note, and shall be payable on demand
for payment by the Secretary or on the 20th day of April, 1976, whichever date is earlier. The Note and
the loan evidenced thereby shall constitute a Note issued and a loan made in accordance with this
Agreement and shall be subject to and entitled to all the benefits of all the terms and conditions hereof.
Section 2.2 The Subsequent Credit. After June 30, 1976 and prior to June 30, 1978, subject to all of
the terms and conditions of this Agreement and so long as there shall exist no default hereunder or under
any Note, the Secretary will from time to time lend to a Borrower on a Banking Day designated by such
Borrower (each of which days shall be a "Closing Date") such amount (in integral multiples of
$10,000,000) as the Borrower may request, and as the Secretary may approve, by a Loan Request made
by the City to the Secretary at least five Banking Days prior to the Closing Date, the proceeds of which
shall be applied as provided in Section 2. 7, against delivery to the Secretary of a Note of the Borrower in
the aggregate principal amount of the loan; provided, however, that the aggregate principal amount of all
Notes outstanding at any one time during such period shall not exceed $2,300,000,000.
Section 2.3 Notes; Closings. Each Note issued by the City (i) shall be a general obligation of the City
for the payment of principal and interest on which the faith and credit of the City is pledged, (ii) shall be
issued pursuant to the Borrowing Laws of the State, (iii) shall be executed by the duly authorized officers
of the City, (iv) shall describe on its face the revenues in anticipation of which it is issued, and (v) shall be
in substantially the form prescribed in the Local Finance Law and set forth in Exhibit 2.3.
Each Note issued by any Borrower shall be dated the Closing Date (except for the Note issued in
exchange for the temporary note), shall bear interest at a rate computed in accordance with Section 2.4,
and shall be payable on demand for payment by the Secretary and, in the absence of demand, on such
date as the Secretary, the City and the Borrower may agree (the "Stated Maturity Date"), but not later
than the last day of the Fiscal Year in which it is issued.
Each Note issued by any Borrower other than the City shall be in conformity with the Act, shall be
issued under the applicable law of the State in effect at the time of issuance thereof and shall contain such
other provisions as may be agreed upon by the Secretary, the City and such Borrower.
All payments of principal and interest on the Notes shall be made in federal funds by wire transfer at
the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, for credit to the account of the United States Treasury, crediting
accounting station 20-18-0006, Washington, D.C. 20226. If a principal or interest payment falls due on a
date that is not a Banking Day, then interest shall be computed to and principal and interest shall be paid
on the next succeeding Banking Day. The closing of each loan hereunder shall take place at the office of
the Secretary in Washington, D.C. at 11:00 o'clock in the forenoon on the Closing Date, or at such other
time and place as the Borrower and the Secretary may agree. Each loan shall be made by crediting federal
funds to an account of the Borrower at a bank designated in the Loan Request and approved by the
Secretary.
Section 2.4 Interest. Interest on each Note shall be at an annual rate to be stated in the Note which is
1% per annum greater than the current average market yield on outstanding marketable obligations of the
United States with remaining periods to maturity comparable to the Stated Maturity Date of the Note, as
of the close of a Banking Day shortly prior to the Closing Date with respect thereto, as determined by the
Secretary. Interest shall be computed on a 365-day year. Upon request by the Borrower, the Secretary will
furnish the basis upon which the interest rate was determined.
Section 2.5 Payment. Payment of the entire unpaid principal amount of each Note and all accrued
interest thereon shall be made as provided in the Note.
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Section 2.6 Voluntary Prepayments. The Borrower may, at any time and from time to time, prepay
(without penalty) all or any part of the unpaid principal amount of the Note (in integral multiples of
$10,000,000) together with interest on the principal amount so prepaid accrued to the date of prepayment
and theretofore unpaid, and from and after such prepayment interest thereon shall cease to accrue. Any
voluntary prepayment under this Agreement shall be applied first to the Note of the Borrower making such
prepayment which has the earliest Stated Maturity Date.
Section 2. 7 Use of Proceeds. The City agrees that the proceeds of each loan hereunder, whether
made to the City or to a Borrower other than the City, shall be used by the City as seasonal financing for
the maintenance of essential governmental services of the City.
Section 2.8 Loan Request. Each request for a loan hereunder (the "Loan Request") shall be signed
by the City, and approved by the Board, and each request by the City for a loan to any Borrower other
than the City shall also be signed by such Borrower, and shall be in such form as the Secretary may from
time to time require. Each Loan Request shall include (i) a statement of the amount of the requested loan,
(ii) the Closing Date, (iii) the requested Stated Maturity Date for the loan, (iv) a representation that the
amount of the loan is needed as a seasonal borrowing in order that the City may maintain essential
governmental services, ( v) an identification of the revenues in anticipation of which the loan is to be made
showing any prior charges against, other debt issued in anticipation of and any other existing encumbrance
on such revenues, and any anticipated or foreseeable reductions thereof, including such financial
information as the Secretary may reasonably request, and (vi) to the extent required by Section 6.11, a
description of efforts to obtain other sources of seasonal financing.
Section 2.9 Source of Revenue. The identification in a Loan Request of the revenues in anticipation
of which any Note is issued or to be issued, shall constitute, to the extent permitted by law, representations
and warranties by the City and any Borrower other than the City that the items so identified have not been
and will not be assigned, pledged or subjected to any prior lien or identified as a source of repayment of
other borrowings, except under this Agreement, and will be applied only in accordance with the provisions
of Section 6.3 except, in each case, as stated in such identification.
Section 2.10 Consequences of Board Approval. Approval of a Loan Request by the Board shall
constitute representations and warranties by the Board (i) that the Loan Request and the loan are
consistent with the City Financial Plan, and (ii) to the same effect as set forth in Section 2.9.
Section 2.11 Federal Payments. The Secretary, to the extent permitted by federal law, may pay into
an Account any payment from the United States or any department or agency thereof which has been
identified pursuant to Section 2. 9 as direct or indirect revenues in anticipation of which any Note has been
or is to be issued in accordance with this Agreement. The Secretary, to the extent permitted by federal law,
may also pay into an Account, to the extent necessary to pay any Note that is in default, any payment from
the United States or any department or agency thereof to or for the benefit of the City or any Borrower,
whether or not such payment has been identified as revenues in anticipation of which any Note has been
issued.
Section 2.12 Notice of Demand for Payment. Notwithstanding the terms of any Note, the Secretary
will give at least ten Banking Days' notice to the Borrower before making demand for payment of any
demand Note, except as stated in Article 7.
ARTICLE 3. CONDITIONS TO MAKING LOANS
The making of any loan pursuant to Article 2 shall be subject to compliance by the parties and any
Borrower with their agreements contained herein and in any Note, and to the satisfaction of the following
further conditions:

Section 3.1 Borrowing and Payment Schedule. There has heretofore been furnished to the Secretary a
Borrowing and Payment Schedule prepared by the City and approved by the Board setting forth with
4

reasonable accuracy, based on available information, a schedule showing expected receipts and expenditures of the City, by major categories, for the balance of the present Fiscal Year and for the next
Fiscal Year including (i) the amount and dates of anticipated borrowings, including borrowings to be
made hereunder, (ii) the sources of the revenues in anticipation of which each borrowing is to be made
showing any anticipated or foreseeable reductions, (iii) the amount and dates of anticipated receipts of
such revenues together with the basis for determining same, and (iv) comparable information for such
revenues for each of the three preceding Fiscal Years. There shall be furnished with each Loan Request a
Borrowing and Payment Schedule for the then current Fiscal Year and the succeeding Fiscal Year revised
to take into account any changes from the prior such Schedule.

Section 3.2 Secretary's Determination. The Secretary shall have determined that there is a reasonable
prospect of repayment of the loan in accordance with its terms and conditions, such determination to be
evidenced by the making of such loan.
Section 3.3 Payment of Notes When Due. All Notes under this Agreement which shall have matured
shall have been repaid according to their terms.
Section 3.4 Certificates. The representations and warranties contained in this Agreement shall be true
and correct on and as of the date of the making of each such loan with the same force as though made on
and as of such date, except for changes which the Secretary determines are not materially adverse to the
ability of the City or any Borrower to repay the loans hereunder, and no default shall have occurred under
this Agreement or any Note by any of the parties or by any Borrower; and the Secretary shall have
received on such date a certificate or certificates to the foregoing effects from such parties and any
Borrower as the Secretary may designate.
Section 3.5 Proper Proceedings. All proper proceedings shall have been taken to authorize this
Agreement, the loan, the Note and the other transactions contemplated hereby.
Section 3.6 Required Consents and Approvals. All necessary consents, approvals and authorizations
of any governmental or administrative officer or agency to or of any of the transactions contemplated
hereby shall have been obtained and shall be in full force and effect.
Section 3. 7 Officers' Certificate. If requested by the Secretary, there shall have been furnished to the
Secretary a certificate of such parties and any Borrower as the Secretary may designate, in such form and
containing such representations and assurances as the Secretary may deem relevant, including in the case
of the State, certification of the status of any and all appropriations for and payments to or for the benefit
of the City, any Borrower and the Board.
Section 3.8 General. All instruments and legal proceedings in connection with the authorization and
implementation of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement shall be satisfactory in form and
substance to the Secretary, and the Secretary shall have received copies of all documents, including records
of proceedings and opinions of counsel, satisfactory to the Secretary, which the Secretary may have
requested in connection therewith, such documents where appropriate to be certified by proper
governmental or administrative authorities.
Section 3.9 Validity of Notes. Each Note shall have been validly authorized, executed, issued and
delivered and shall conform to the requirements of Section 6.1.
ARTICLE 4. REPAYMENT OF LOANS
The United States shall, for the purposes of assuring repayment of the Notes, have a claim, to the
extent permitted by law, on such revenues of the City as may be necessary to repay the Notes according to
their terms, including, without limitation, the revenues in anticipation of which any Note has been issued.

Section 4.1 Obligations of the Mayor. The Mayor hereby covenants and agrees that, to the extent
permitted by law, he will fully comply with all terms and conditions of any Loan Request or Note,
including, without limitation, the taking of any and all actions necessary to insure that the revenues
identified in the Loan Request as revenues in anticipation of which a Note has been issued are used only as
provided in Section 6.3. In the event the Mayor believes or has reason to believe that such revenues will
not be available or sufficient to repay any such Note according to its terms, the Mayor shall promptly
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notify the Secretary, setting forth the reasons he believes such revenues will be unavailable or insufficient,
identifying alternative sources of repayment he reasonably believes to be adequate to pay the Note in full
according to its terms and reciting his agreement to carry out the provisions of the first sentence of this
Section 4.1 with respect to such alternative sources of repayment as if such alternative sources were
originally identified as revenues in anticipation of which the Note had been issued, or if he does not believe
that there are any alternative sources of repayment, then so stating. The Mayor shall take or cause to be
taken, to the extent permitted by law, any action necessary to permit or facilitate any action required to be
performed by any party under this Article 4.
Section 4.2 Obligations of the City Comptroller. The City Comptroller hereby covenants and agrees
that, to the extent permitted by law, he will fully comply with all terms and conditions of any Loan
Request or Note, including, without limitation, the taking of any and all actions necessary to insure that the
revenues identified in the Loan Request as revenues in anticipation of which a Note has been issued are
used only as provided in Section 6.3. In the event the City Comptroller believes or has reason to believe
that such revenues will not be available or sufficient to repay any such Note according to its terms, the City
Comptroller shall promptly notify the Secretary, setting forth the reasons he believes such revenues will be
unavailable or insufficient, identifying alternative sources of repayment he reasonably believes to be
adequate to pay the Note in full according to its terms and reciting his agreement to carry out the
provisions of the first sentence of this Section 4.2 with respect to such alternative sources of repayment as if
such alternative sources were originally identified as revenues in anticipation of which the Note had been
issued, or if he does not believe that there are any such alternative sources of repayment, then so stating.
The City Comptroller shall take or cause to be taken, to the extent permitted by law, any action necessary
to permit or facilitate any action required to be performed by any party under this Article 4.
Section 4.3 Obligations of the Board. The Board hereby covenants and agrees that, to the extent
permitted by law, it will fully comply with all terms and conditions of any Loan Request or Note,
including, without limitation, the authorization of the establishment and maintenance of an Account for
the purposes set forth in Section 6.3 and elsewhere herein, and the taking of any and all actions necessary
to insure that the revenues identified in the Loan Request as revenues in anticipation of which a Note has
been issued are used only as provided in Section 6.3. In the event the Board believes or has reason to
believe that such revenues will not be available or sufficient to repay any such Note according to its terms,
the Board shall promptly notify the Secretary, setting forth the reasons it believes such revenues will be
unavailable or insufficient, identifying alternative sources of repayment it reasonably believes to be
adequate to pay the Note in full according to its terms and reciting its agreement to carry out the provisions
of the first sentence of this Section 4.3 with respect to such alternative sources of repayment as if such
alternative sources were originally identified as revenues in anticipation of which the Note had been
issued, or if it does not believe that there are any such alternative sources of repayment, then so stating.
The Board shall take or cause to be taken, to the extent permitted by law, any action necessary to permit or
facilitate any action required to be performed by any party under this Article 4.
Section 4.4 Obligations of the State. If, at any time, the Secretary has reason to believe that any Note
will not be repaid according to its terms, the Secretary may notify the Governor and the State Comptroller
in writing of such belief. Upon receipt of such notice, the Governor and the State Comptroller shall take or
cause to be taken any and all actions, to the extent permitted by law, to prevent the disbursement by the
State to the City of any revenues identified in the Loan Request as revenues in anticipation of which such
Note had been issued except as provided in this Section. In the event such notice is received prior to the
Stated Maturity Date of such Note, any such revenues shall be placed, to the extent permitted by law, in an
Account until the amount of revenues in such Account equals all amounts due on the Stated Maturity Date
of such Note. If such notice is received on or after the Stated Maturity Date, the Governor and the State
Comptroller shall cause such revenues to be paid, to the extent permitted by law, directly to the Secretary
until the amounts so paid to the Secretary equal all amounts due under the Note to which the notice
relates. The State Comptroller hereby agrees to conduct or, at his election, to cause an independent
certified public accountant to conduct an audit of the books and records of the City as at June 30, 1978 and
to furnish a copy of the auditor's report to the Secretary. The City, the Board and each Borrower hereby
authorizes and consents, to the extent permitted by law, to the carrying out of the provisions of this Section
4.4.
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ARTICLE 5. REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES
Each party and each Borrower severally represents and warrants with respect to itself that:
Section 5.1 Authority. It has all necessary power and has taken all action, including consenting to
action taken by others, required to make valid each provision of this Agreement applicable to it. This
Agreement has been duly executed by a duly authorized officer and is its legal, valid and binding
obligation.
Section 5.2 Litigation. Except as disclosed in an Official Statement of the Corporation dated
November 26, 1975, as supplemented December 16, 1975 and used in this Agreement solely for purposes
of describing certain matters referred to therein and for no other purpose (the "Official Statement") or in a
document delivered to the Secretary and identified by reference to this Section, there is no litigation and no
legal or administrative proceeding pending or threatened against it, or any of its officers, or by which it
would be bound, which questions the validity of or compliance by it with the terms of this Agreement or of
any action taken or to be taken pursuant hereto or in connection herewith, including, without limitation,
the payment of any Note issued pursuant hereto.
Section 5.3 No Legal Obstacle to Agreement. Except as disclosed in the Official Statement or in a
document delivered to the Secretary and identified by reference to this Section, neither the execution and
delivery of this Agreement nor the consummation of any transaction herein referred to or contemplated
hereby nor the fulfillment of the terms hereof or of any agreement or instrument referred to in this
Agreement has constituted or resulted in or will constitute or result in a breach of the provisions of any
agreement to which it is a party or by which it is bound, or the violation of any judgment, decree or
governmental order, rule or regulation applicable to it, or will result in the creation under any agreement
or instrument of any security interest, lien, charge or encumbrance upon any of the assets or properties of,
or held for the benefit of, it.
Section 5.4 Official Statement. The Official Statement contains under the subheading "Proposed
Sources of Required Moneys" under the heading "Three-Year Financial Plan" a fair description of the
material purported to be set forth therein, comprising a portion (which has not been approved by the
Board) of the City Financial Plan as defined in Section l. l prior to contemplated revision.

ARTICLE 6. COVENANTS
Section 6.1 General Obligations. The City covenants and agrees that each Note issued by the City
hereunder will be the general obligation of the City, and the faith and credit of the City will upon the
issuance of each such Note be pledged to the repayment of the principal of and interest on each Note.
Each Borrower other than the City covenants and agrees that each Note issued by such Borrower
hereunder will be the general obligation of such Borrower and shall be additionally secured in such
manner as required by the Act and as shall be satisfactory to the Secretary.
Section 6.2 City Financial Plan. The City and the Board each covenants and agrees that until all
Notes shall have been paid in full and until June 30, 1978, it will not modify, amend or change the City
Financial Plan except upon written notice to the Secretary, in advance when feasible and in any event
promptly thereafter, will observe the terms and conditions of the City Financial Plan as from time to time
so modified, amended or changed, and will use its best efforts to see that the City Financial Plan is carried
out and that the assumptions contained in the City Financial Plan will be fulfilled.
Section 6.3 Payments. Each of the City, any Borrower and the Board hereby agrees to furnish to the
governmental or administrative agency or official responsible for paying to or for the benefit of the City the
revenues identified in the Loan Request as revenues in anticipation of which any Note has been issued an
irrevocable instruction to pay all such revenues, to the extent such revenues were not theretofore subjected
to any prior claim, directly to a specified Account and shall use its best efforts to secure and furnish to the
Secretary the consent of each such payor to make payment in accordance with such instruction. All such
revenues shall be paid into such Account, either by the payor pursuant to such an instruction or by the
recipient thereof immediately upon receipt. Subject to the right of the City to make voluntary prepayments
pursuant to Section 2.6, the bank maintaining the Account shall be given irrevocable instructions to pay
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sums in such Account to the Secretary as Notes become due for application to the payment of the Notes
and such sums shall be so paid. So long as no demand has been made, no default under this Agreement or
any Note has occurred and no Note has matured and is unpaid, the Secretary hereby consents (subject to
the making of satisfactory arrangements for the establishment and maintenance of an Account implementing the provisions of this Section 6.3) to the use of any sums in any Account in accordance with the City
Financial Plan. Upon demand or the occurrence of a default under this Agreement or any Note, such
consent shall automatically and immediately terminate and upon notice by the Secretary to the bank all
funds in any Account to the extent of Notes then due shall be paid to the Secretary for application to the
payment of such Notes. Each of the parties, each Borrower and the Secretary agrees to cooperate and use
its and his best efforts to implement the intent and purpose of this Section 6.3. Amounts held in the
Account from time to time may be invested in obligations of the United States or in certificates of deposits
secured by obligations of the United States, as the Secretary may approve, such approval not to be
unreasonably withheld.

Section 6.4 Restrictions on Liens and Borrowings. Each of the parties and any Borrower covenants
and agrees, to the extent permitted by law, that no lien or assignment or other financial covenant will be
made or allowed to continue which in any way restricts or subjects to any prior claim the use of revenues in
anticipation of which any Note has been or is about to be issued, to the extent not theretofore otherwise
restricted or subjected to any prior claim, all as set forth in the Loan Request, and that no borrowings will
be made by or on behalf of the City, except those incorporated in the City Financial Plan as amended from
time to time pursuant to Section 6.2.
Section 6.5 Audits. Each of the parties and any Borrower hereby authorizes the General Accounting
Office and any representative of the Secretary to make such audits and review such financial and other
information as may be deemed appropriate by either the Secretary or the General Accounting Office,
including all accounts, books, records and transactions of each such party and any agency or instrumentality of each such party, and consents that the results of any such audits and reviews may be
reported to the Secretary and the Congress. Each of the parties, other than the State, and any Borrower
hereby authorizes the Secretary and any representative of the Secretary to inspect and copy all its accounts,
books, records, memoranda, correspondence, and other documents relating to its financial affairs.
Section 6.6 Reports. The City and the Board covenant and agree to furnish to the Secretary the
following:
6.6.1. As soon as available and in any event within thirty days after the end of each calendar
month, a monthly certificate signed by the City and approved by the Board certifying (i) that there
has been no material change in the City Financial Plan, and (ii) that there have been no material
adverse developments in litigation pending and no new litigation challenging the Plan, this
Agreement or any transaction contemplated by this Agreement; or if there has been any such change,
material adverse development or new litigation, specifying the same and giving a reasonably precise
description thereof.
6.6.2. As soon as available and in any event within forty-five days after the end of each of the
calendar months of December, 1975 and January, February and March of 1976, and as soon as
available and in any event within thirty days after the end of each calendar month thereafter, and
within ninety days after the end of the final month of each Fiscal Year, a statement of the results of
the operations of the City for such month and for the expired portion of the Fiscal Year then ended,
setting forth substantially equivalent information as that required by the form attached as Exhibit
6.6.2 and in such form as may mutually be agreed upon with the Secretary, certified by the City and
approved by the Board.
6.6.3. As soon as available and in any event by March I, 1976, a Statement of Financial Position
of the City as of December 31, 1975 prepared in substantially the form set forth on Exhibit 6.6.3 and
annually thereafter a Statement of Financial Position of the City as of the end of the City's Fiscal Year
as soon as available and in any event by September 30, certified by the City and approved by the
Board. The Statement of Financial Position as at June 30, 1976 shall show comparable information as
at December 31, 1975 and each annual Statement thereafter shall show comparable information for
the preceding Fiscal Year. Such Statement shall include a written explanation of its contents.
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6.6.4. Commencing July 31, 1976 and on each January 31 and July 31 thereafter a written
statement on behalf of the City by the Mayor evaluating the then current overall economic condition
of the City, including, without limitation, the following:
( i) the condition of the real estate tax base describing changes in the tax base, abandonments,
delinquency rates in tax payments, and assessing the impact thereon of the Jaws and
regulations of the City and the State;
(ii) the condition of the business tax base, including, to the extent known, identification of major
business establishments which have ceased to do business within the City and the reasons
therefor;
(iii) obligations under the welfare, medicaid and similar assistance programs; and
(iv) any other significant event or development affecting the tax bases, other sources of revenue,
expenditures or obligations of the City.

Section 6. 7 Accounting System and Independent Audit. The City, with the approval and encouragement of the Board, has retained consultants to assist in designing a new system of financial and
accounting practices, records and controls to be fully implemented in the City's Fiscal Year beginning July
1, 1977. The City and the Board hereby agree to pursue with diligence the design and implementation of
such new accounting system and further agree that by July l, 1977 the City will have established an
accounting system which will establish adequate records and controls which would enable an auditor to
perform an annual audit and render an opinion thereon. The City hereby agrees that an audit may be
made as at June 30, 1978 by the State Comptroller, or at his election by an independent certified public
accountant, and that a copy of the auditor's report may be furnished to the Secretary.
The City agrees to establish an accounting system for the Fiscal Year beginning July 1, 1977 that is in
accordance with the accounting principles set forth in the State Comptroller's Uniform System of Accounts
for Municipalities, as the same may be modified by the State Comptroller in consultation with the City
Comptroller. The system of accounting will be adapted as needed to the applicable rules or regulations
hereaft.er. adopted for registration or sale of municipal securities by the Securities and Exchange
Comm1ss1on or any other federal agency whether pursuant to new legislation or otherwise.
Pending the full implementation of the new accounting system, the City and the Board each agrees to
use its best efforts continuously to improve the reliability of the City's existing financial records and the
reports generated therefrom, including timely adoption of a system of internal controls over receipt and
expenditure of City funds. In pursuing such interim system, the City and the Board agree to give careful
consideration to the recommendations of the Secretary, the General Accounting Office and any consultant
retained by either.

Section 6.8 Additional Information. Each of the parties and any Borrower hereby covenants and
to furnish to the Secretary such other information and reports as the Secretary may from time to
time reasonably request that are related to the finances or accounting matters of the City, to revenues in
anticipation of which Notes have been issued hereunder, or to the ability of the City and any other
Borrower to repay loans hereunder, and that the officers and representatives of each will be available to
discuss with the Secretary and his representatives their affairs, finances and accounts and advise them as to
the same. Within ten days after any such request by the Secretary, the party or Borrower of whom such
~equest i~ made shall cause to be furnished to the Secretary, by the officer or officers so requested, the
~nformat~on .sought, or a statement as to why the information is not readily available and, if such
mformauon 1s reasonably available to the party or the Borrower, a commitment to furnish the same within
a reasonable time.
~grees

Section 6.9 Further Assurances. From time to time, at the request of the Secretary, each of the parties
~nd any Borrower covenants and agrees to make, execute, acknowledge and deliver such further
~nstruments as the Secretary may reasonably request in connection with this Agreement in order to
implement th~ same, and shall file and record, if appropriate, in the proper filing and recording places, any
and all such mstruments.
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Section 6.10 Signatures and Certifications. Loan Requests, certificates, reports, notices, communications, financial statements and budgets required under this Agreement shall be signed and certified as
correct by the authorized officers of each of the appropriate parties and any Borrower, as follows (except
as herein otherwise specifically provided): in the case of the City, by the Mayor and the Comptroller of the
City; in the case of the Board, by its Chairman; in the case of the State, by the Governor and the
Comptroller of the State; and in the case of any other person, such officer or officers as the Secretary may
designate. Notes issued by the City shall be signed by the Comptroller of the City and attested by the City
Clerk and shall bear the certificate of the Board signed by its Chairman. Any officer required to sign or
certify as aforesaid may delegate such responsibility to another authorized person, with the prior approval
of the Secretary. With respect to the certification of financial information to be furnished pursuant hereto
by two or more officers of a party or a Borrower, each of such officers may disclaim information in the
certification which is not within his responsibility so long as all information so disclaimed is certified by
another officer competent to do so.
Section 6.11 Outside Borrowings. The City shall use its best efforts on and after July l, 1977 to meet
the seasonal borrowing needs of the City without resort to borrowings under this Agreement, and the
Board shall in all respects cooperate with the City to that end. Each Loan Request after July l, 1977 shall
include a certificate of the City stating what efforts to such end have been made and describing the results
thereof.
ARTICLE 7. DEFAULTS AND DEMAND FOR PAYMENT
Section 7.1 Defaults. If any one or more of the following events (herein termed "events of default")
shall happen:

Section 7.2 Annulment of Defaults and Waivers by Secretary. The Secretary may waive any provision
of this Agreement or any Note and may consent to such modification of any term hereof or thereof as he
may deem appropriate. An event of default shall be deemed not to be in existence for any purpose of this
Agreement if the Secretary shall have waived such event in writing either before or after the occurrence, or
stated in writing that the same has been cured to his reasonable satisfaction, but no such waiver shall
extend to or affect any prior or subsequent event of default or impair any right of the Secretary upon the
occurrence thereof except as expressly provided therein.
Section 7.3 Waivers by Parties. To the extent permitted by applicable law, the parties hereto and any
Borrower each hereby agrees to waive, and does hereby absolutely and irrevocably waive and relinquish,
the benefit and advantage of, and does hereby covenant not to assert against the Secretary any stay,
extension, or redemption laws now existing or which may hereafter exist which, but for this provision,
might be applicable to any right under this Agreement or under the judgment, order or decree of any court
in favor of the Secretary based upon this Agreement, and also any requirement for presentation, protest or
further demand or notice with respect to a Note already due by its terms.
Section 7.4 Course of Dealing. No course of dealing by the Secretary shall operate as a waiver of any
rights in respect of this Agreement or any Note. No delay or omission on the part of the Secretary in
exercising any right in respect of this Agreement or any Note shall operate as a waiver of such right or any
other right thereunder. A waiver on any one occasion shall not be construed as a bar to or waiver of any
right or remedy on any future occasion. No waiver or consent shall be binding unless it is in writing. The
making of any loan hereunder during the existence of an event of default shall not constitute a waiver
thereof.

7.1. l. Any payment of principal or interest on any Note is not made when due;
7.1.2. Default shall be made by any of the parties or any Borrower, respectively, in the
performance or observance of any covenant, agreement or provision to be performed or observed by
it under this Agreement or any Note, or if any representation or warranty of any one or more of them
made in or in connection with this Agreement shall be materially false; and, in each case, such default
shall not have been cured within ten days after notice from the Secretary;
7.1.3. The City or the Corporation or any Borrower shall be involved in financial difficulties as
evidenced:
(a) in the case of the Corporation or any Borrower other than the City, by its admitting in
writing its inability to pay its debts generally as they become due; or
( b) by its filing a petition seeking a composition of indebtedness under the federal
bankruptcy laws, or under any other applicable law or statute of the United States or the State;
7.1.4. Default shall be made by any of the parties or any Borrower on any outstanding
indebtedness for borrowed money such as would entitle the holder thereof to demand immediate
payment under applicable law;
7.1.5. An adverse decision is rendered in litigation, which shall not be vacated, set aside or stayed
within ten days from the date thereof, whether in a case pending on the date of this Agreement or
subsequently brought, or any other development takes place, materially and adversely affecting the
likelihood of fulfillment of the City Financial Plan; or
7.1.6. There occurs a material and adverse departure from the projections contained in the City
Financial Plan, including the assumptions on which the City Financial Plan is based;
then, and in each and every such event, the Secretary may demand payment immediately in accordance
with the terms of any demand Note, without notice and without regard to Section 2.12, and may proceed
to protect and enforce the rights of the United States by suit in equity, action at law or other appropriate
proceeding.

ARTICLE 8. ADDITION OF BORROWERS
If the Secretary shall designate or approve a Borrower which is not a party to this Agreement,
accession of such Borrower to this Agreement, as it may be amended from time to time, to the extent
permitted by law, shall be a condition of any loan to such Borrower. The parties and any prior Borrower,
respectively, hereby consent to the inclusion of any such Borrower as a party hereto and to such changes in
this Agreement as shall be necessary to incorporate such Borrower into its provisions; provided, however,
that no changes not separately consented to shall increase the duties and responsibility of any of the parties
or any such prior Borrower hereunder.

ARTICLE 9. NOTICES
Any notice, demand, or other communication in connection with this Agreement shall be deemed to
be given if in writing (which may be in the form of a telegram) and actually delivered at the respective
addresses shown below or at such other address as may be specified in writing:
If to the Secretary, to him at

Department of the Treasury
15th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D. C. 20220
with a copy to
The General Counsel of the Treasury
Room 3000
15th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D. C. 20220

The remedies prescribed in this Agreement shall be cumulative and not in limitation of or substitution
for any other remedies available to the Secretary or to the United States.
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If to the City, to
Mayor of The City of New York
City Hall
New York, New York 10007
and to
Comptroller of The City of New York
Room 530
Municipal Building
New York, New York 10007
with copies to
Corporation Counsel
Room 1656
Municipal Building
New York, New York 10007

If to the Corporation, to
Executive Director
Municipal Assistance Corporation for The City of New York
Room 4540
Two World Trade Center
New York, New York 10047

with a copy to
Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton & Garrison
345 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10022
Attention: Allen Thomas, Esq.
Copies of notices shall contemporaneously be sent to all parties, to the Secretary, to any Borrower and
to the Corporation, if not the direct giver or recipient of the notice.
ARTICLE IO. MISCELLANEOUS

and to
Deputy Mayor for Finance
Room 1401
250 Broadway
New York, New York 10007

Section JO.I Amendments. Except as provided in Article 8, amendments to this Agreement shall be
made only upon the written consent of the Secretary and each of the parties.
Section 10.2 Survival of Covenants. All covenants, agreements, representations and warranties made
herein shall survive the execution and delivery of this Agreement and shall remain in full force and effect
until June 30, 1978 unless sooner terminated by mutual written consent, and thereafter for as long as any
principal or interest of any Note remains unpaid. No investigation by or on behalf of the Secretary or
audit by the Secretary or his representatives or by the General Accounting Office shall impair or waive the
materiality of any such covenant, agreement, representation or warranty or the right of any person to rely
thereon.

If to the State, to
Governor of the State of New York
Executive Chamber
Capitol Building
Albany, New York 12224

and to
Comptroller of the State of New York
Alfred E. Smith Building
Albany, New York 12224
with copies to
Attorney General of the State of New York
Room 4715
Two World Trade Center
New York, New York 10047
and to
Budget Director
Division of the Budget
Capitol Building
Albany, New York 12224
If to the Board, to
Emergency Financial Control Board
c/o Special Deputy Comptroller for The City of New York
18th Floor
270 Broadway
New York, New York 10007
with a copy to
Emergency Financial Control Board
c/o State of New York Executive Offices
1350 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10019
12

Section 10.3 Execution and Assignability. This Agreement may be executed in any number of
counterparts which shall together constitute one instrument and shall inure only to the benefit of the
Secretary and the parties hereto. The Secretary may assign or otherwise transfer any Note only to the
Federal Financing Bank, which may not reassign or otherwise transfer any such Note, and in such case the
Secretary shall act as its representative with respect to such Note. This Agreement shall take effect upon
delivery to each of the parties and other signators, or their representatives, of copies hereof signed by the
Secretary, he having previously received a copy or copies from and executed by each of the parties and
other signators.
Section 10.4 Authority of Secretary. The Secretary represents and warrants that he has all necessary
power and has taken all action required to make this Agreement a legal, valid and binding obligation of
the United States of America. The Secretary may delegate any duty to be performed by him or right to be
exercised by him or the United States of America to such person as he may designate.
Section 10.5 Severability. The provisions of this Agreement and of the Notes are separate and
severable and if any one or more of the provisions contained in this Agreement or any Note should be
invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect, the validity, legality and enforceability of the remaining
provisions contained herein or therein shall not in any way be affected or impaired.

ARTICLE 11. UNDERTAKINGS BY CORPORATION
The Corporation, although not a party to this Agreement, as an inducement to the Secretary to enter
into this Agreement and to make loans to or for the benefit of the City, covenants, represents and warrants
as follows:
Section ll.J Notice and Consent to Borrowing. The Corporation has waived and hereby waives all
notice required with respect to the borrowing evidenced by the Note being issued by the City
contemporaneously with the execution of this Agreement in exchange for the temporary note and with
respect to the borrowing evidenced by the Note to be issued on the first Closing Date, and to the extent
13

necessary has given its consent or approval thereto. The Corporation will not unreasonably withhold its
consent or approval, if required, to future loans to be made pursuant to this Agreement, and will use its
best efforts consistent with its statutory obligations to grant waivers of notice with respect to each such
loan.
Section 11.2 Utigation. Except as described in Section 5.2, there is no litigation and no legal or
administrative proceeding pending or threatened against the Corporation, or against any officer of the
Corporation, or by which the Corporation would be bound, which questions the validity of this Agreement
or any Note or of any action to be taken pursuant to or in connection with this Agreement or any Note.
Section 11.1 Agreement with Banks and Pension Funds. To the extent permitted by law, the
Corporation will perform all of its obligations pursuant to the Amended and Restated Agreement made as
of November 26, 1975 among the Corporation, certain New York City Commercial Banks, New York City
Pension Funds and New York City Sinking Funds and will take allcRasonable steps to assure performance
of such agreement by each of the other parties thereto.
Section 11.4 Corporation as a Bo"ower. The Secretary and the Corporation recognize that it may
become necessary or advisable in the future to assist the City by recourse to the resources of the
Corporation as an eligible Borrower under the Act. At such time as the Corporation is authorized by state
law to become a Borrower, is approved by the Secretary as a Borrower, and consents to become a
Borrower, the Corporation shall become a party to this Agreement as a Borrower. Thereafter, upon the
execution by the Corporation of a Loan Request, the Corporation shall be bound by all the covenants,
agreements, conditions, representations and warranties applicable to a Borrower in this Agreement as it
may be amended from time to time, and all loans made to the Corporation shall be made on the terms and
subject to the conditions set forth herein.
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City of New York
Credit Agreement
Note Form*
Exhibit 2.3
United States of America
State of New York
THE CITY OF NEW YORK
$

No.

REVENUE ANTICIPATION NOTE FOR (description of Revenues
in Anticipation of which
Note is issued)
THE CITY OF NEW YORK (the "City"), a municipal corporation of the State of New York, hereby
acknowledges itself indebted and for value received promises to pay to the United States of America,
acting by and through the Secretary of the Treasury (the "Secretary") pursuant to the New York City
Seasonal Financing Act of 1975, constituting Public Law 94-143 of the United States of America, on
day of
, 197 ,
demand therefor made to the City by the Secretary or on the
whichever date is earlier (the "Maturity Date"), the sum of
MILLION DOLLARS ( $
in federal funds being lawful money of the United States of America, at the Federal Reserve Bank of New
York, 33 Liberty Street, in the Borough of Manhattan, City and State of New York, for credit to the
account of the United States Treasury, and to pay interest thereon on the Maturity Date from the date of
this Note in such federal funds, at the rate of
per centum (
% ) per
annum, computed on a 365 day year, upon presentation of this Note at such Bank.
This Note is issued pursuant to the provisions of the Local Finance Law, constituting Chapter 33-a of
the Consolidated Laws of the State of New York, and Certificate Number
of the City
Comptroller authorizing the issuance of such Note in anticipation of (description of Revenues in
Anticipation of which Note is issued).
This Note is the only Note of an authorized issue, the principal amount of which is $
The City may, at any time and from time to time, prepay (without penalty) all or any part of the
unpaid principal amount of this Note (in integral multiples of $10,000,000) together with interest on the
principal amount so prepaid accrued to the date of prepayment and theretofore unpaid, and from and
after such prepayment interest hereon or on the part prepaid shall cease to accrue.
This Note may not be converted into a bearer note.
This Note is issued as seasonal financing in order that the City may maintain essential governmental
services.
The faith and credit of The City of New York are hereby irrevocably pledged for the punctual
payment of the principal of and interest on this Note according to its terms.

* If the Borrower is other than the City, this form shall be suitably adapted.
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IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED AND RECITED that all conditions, acts and things required by the
Constitution and statutes of the State of New York to exist, to have happened and to have been performe~
precedent to and in the issuance of this Note, exist, h~ve happened and. ha~e ~een performed, and that .th~s
Note, together with all other indebtedness of The Ctty of New York, is withm every debt and other hm1t
prescribed by the Constitution and laws of such State.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The City of New York has caused this .Not~ to be signed ~Y its City
Comptroller, and its corporate seal to be hereunto affixed and attested by its City Clerk, and this Note to
be dated as of the
day of
, l 97 .

CERTIFICATE OF EMERGENCY FINANCIAL CONTROL BOARD
I, as Chairman of the New York State Emergency Financial Control Board (the "Board"), hereby
certify, recite and declare that the Board has by Resolution duly adopted and approved the borrowing
evidenced by the within Note and the form, amount, terms, conditions and all matters incident to and
stated in said Note.

THE CITY OF NEW YORK

Chairman of the Emergency
Financial Control Board

City Comptroller

ATTEST:

City Clerk
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REPORT NO. _1_ _
PAGE _ _ OF
MONTH

FISCAL YEAR----

NEW YORK CITY
FINANCIAL PLAN SUMMARY

I

'

CURRENT MONTH

REPORT
REF.

----

DESCRIPTION

Plan

Actual

-

I Better/

(Worse)

c~

FISCAL YEAR - 76/77 *
FISCAL YEAR - 75/76
YEAR· TO-DATE
----------------·-----"Eietter/-Better/
Better/
Plan
Forecast
Plan
Actual_L Plan
(Worse) Forecast
(Worse)
__LWorsaj_
_
---

-- -r --

-- 1 - - - - - - - - ·

I
II

REVENUE
GENERAL FUND

5

-5

REAL ESTATE TAXES

5

FEDERAUSTATE AID

-

-

TOTAL

--- ----

-------- ------ --·-

--------

i

-

I

-- ---

TOTAL

7

-2

~---

-

SURPLUS (DEFICIT)

---·--

---------- --------- -·----11

-

TOTAL CAPITAL BUDGET

* Quarterly only

------··-- ----

I

--

I

+:I

.

___ __,...

------

____T ___l
!

I

-t-I

-·------

-

-

----·-- - - - - - -----

--·

---·--- ---I
L

~

1-------

--

i

I

Plan

---------

-----

··-

i

·----

··------

--T-----:-----

-

--·-

- - - ------ - - -

-------- -·--

-

i

--- - -----r--------- ,

i

Forecast

~

i
-

I

I

-

TOTAL OTHER CAPITAL
EXPENDITURES

---------i

-

--

EXPENDITURES INCLUDED IN
CAPITAL BUDGET

I
i

I

- -- - - - - - - - - - -

-

I

I

!

OTHER THAN PERSONAL SERVICES

---

- -

*

Better/
(Worse)

------· - - - - -

i

OTHER PERSONAL SERVICES

---- - ---

F

--

I

PERSONAL SERVICES

-

-

- --- f ··--- --·-

EXPENDITURES
8

'

I

----

----

I

!

OTHER

5

-

---------

FISCAL YEAR - 77/78
------

---

REPORT NO. _2_ _
PAGE

OF _ __

MONTH _ _ FISCAL VEAR __

NEW YORK CITY
ANALYSIS OF CHANGE IN FISCAL YEAR FORECAST

REPORT
REFERENCE

DESCRIPTION

FISCAL YEAR

FISCAL YEAR *

FISCAL YEAR *

75/76

76/77

77/78

PRIOR FORECAST OF FISCAL VEAR SURPLUS I (DEFICITI
CHANGES DUE TO:
GENERAL FUND REVENUE
REAL ESTATE TAXES
FEDERAL GRANTS
STATE GRANTS
EXCESS DISALLOWANCES
OTHER REVENUE
TOTALCHANGEDUETOREVENUE
PERSONAL SERVICES
OTHER PERSONAL SERVICES
OTHER THAN PERSONAL SERVICES:
WELFARE & CONTRIBUTIONS
DEBT SERVICE
OTHER
TOTAL CHANGE DUE TO EXPENDITURES
TOTAL CHANGE

-1

CURRENT FORECAST OF FISCAL VEAR SURPLUS I (DEFICIT}
VARIANCE FROM PLAN

• Other year projections are to be provided quarterly

1

-

REPORT NO. __3_ __
PAGE_OF _ _ _ __

NEW YORK CITY

MONTH

FISCAL YEAR _ _ _ __

OVERALL CASH FLOW STATEMENT

CURRENT MONTH

REPORT
REFERENCE

DESCRIPTION

"-------

ACTUAL

_4_

.!..l..
1
1

'

CASH BALANCE - BEGINNING
FINANCIAL PLAN
SURPLUS (DEFICIT)
CAPITAL BUDGET
FUNDS RECEIVED
(CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION)
(EXPEND. IN CAP. BUDGET)
CAPITAL SURPLUS (DEFICIT)
TOTAL SURPLUS (DEFICIT)
ADDITIONAL SOURCES/USES
NEW TAXES
OTHER
ADJUSTED SHORTAGE (EXCESS)
ADVANCES & DEBT REQUIRED
FEDERAL
RECEIPTS
DISBURSEMENTS
MACRECEIPTS
DISBURSEMENTS
CITYRECEIPTS
DISBURSEMENTS
INTEREST PAYMENTS RE
ADDITIONAL DEBT
OTHER
TOTAL
CASH BALANCE

• To be updated quarterly

ENDING

-

·PLAN

-

---Better/

(Worse)

VEAR TO DATE

-------

ACTUAL

PLAN

Better/
(Worse)

FISCAL VEAR
Forecast

PLAN

Better/
(Worse)

2ND YEAR
Forecast

PLAN

*

Better/
(Worse)

3RD VEAR *
Forecast

PLAN

Better/
(Worse)

REPORT NO. _ _
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PAGE--OF--

NEW YORK CITY

MONTH--FISCAL YEAR - - -

CASH FLOW MONTHL V FORECAST

REMAINING MONTHS IN FISCAL YEAR
REPORT
REFERENCE

DESCRIPTION

VEAR·TO.DATE

JULY

AUG

SEPT

OCT

NOV

DEC

JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

TOTAL YEAR
JUN
Forecast

3

BEGINNING
CASH BALANCE
1-!~~.R..
nL PLAN
SURPLUS !DEFICIT)
CAPITAL BUDGET
FUNDS RECEIVED
(CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION)
EXPENDITURES IN CAP. BUDGET
CAPITAL SURPLUS (DEFICIT)
TOTAL SURPLUS (DEFICIT)
ADDITIONAL SOURCES/IUSES)
NEW TAXES
OTHER
AIJ~JlJ~ Ir:

~Hl1n

AL~r:

U:X .............. ,

ADVANCES & DEBT REQUIRED:
FEDERAL -

MAC -

,___

--,
~

RECEIPTS
IDtSBURSEMENTSl

RECEIPTS
(DISBURSEMENTS)

CITY - RECEIPTS
IDISBURSEMENTSI

INTEREST PAYMENTS RE:
ADDITIONAL DEBT
OTHER
TOTAL
CASH BALANCE
ENDING

-.

I

I

PLAN

B/IW

REPORT NO. _5_ _ __

NEW YORK CITY

PAGE

REVENUE DETAIL BY MAJOR AREA

REPORT
REFERENCE

CURRENT MONTH
DESCRIPTION
ACTUAL

. GENERAL FUND
SALES TAX
UTILITY TAXES
COMM. RENT TAX
PERSONAL INCOME
CORPORATE INCOME
FINANCIAL TAX
STOCK TRANSFER TAX
FED. REV. SHARING
N.Y. STATE REV. SHARING
WATER CHARGES
ALL OTHER
(REFUNDS)

1

TOTAL

REAL ESTATE TAXES
CURRENT YEAR
PRIOR YEARS

TOTAL

_1_

-·-· ....

-

..

PLAN

ACTUAL

OF _3_ _

FISCAL YEAR

YEAR TO DATE
BETTER/
(WORSE)

1

MONTH _ _ FISCAL YEAR _ _

PLAN

BETTER/
(WORSE)

FORECAST

PLAN

I

BETTER/
(WORSE)

PAGE_2_ OF

REVENUE DETAIL BY MAJOR AREA

REPORT
REFERENCE

CURRENT MONTH
DESCRIPTION

FEDERAL/STATE AID
PUBLIC ASSISTANCE
CURRENT YEAR
PRIOR YEARS
TOTAL
MEDICARE/MEDICAID
CURRENT YEAR
PRIOR YEARS
TOTAL
EDUCATION
CURRENT YEAR
PRIOR YEARS
TOTAL
OTHER
CURRENT YEAR
PRIOR YEARS
TOTAL

1

TOTAL

ACTUAL

PLAN

MONTH _ _

ACTUAL

PLAN

3
FISCAL YEAR

FISCAL YEAR

YEAR TO DATE
BETTER/
(WORSE)

,

REPORT NO. --"-5_ _

NEW YORK CITY

BETTER/
(WORSE)

FORECAST

PLAN

BETTER/
(WORSE)

J

T
REPORT NO.

NEW YORK CITY

PAGE _1_

REVENUE DETAIL BY MAJOR AREA

REPORT
REFERENCE

CURRENT MONTH
DESCRIPTION

OTHER REVENUE
CURRENT YEAR
PRIOR YEARS

....!_

-

1

TOTAL

TOTAL - FINANCIAL PLAN REVENUES

OTHER CASH RECEIPTS
PENSION COSTS OF INDEPENDENT
AGENCIES
PAYMENT FOR SERVICES
EXCESS PENSION INTEREST
EARNINGS OVER 4%
SPECIAL ACCOUNT REVENUES
MISCELLANEOUS FUND REVENUES

-3

TOTAL

ACTUAL

PLAN

7

ACTUAL

OF _ L _

MONTH__

PLAN

FISCAL VEAR _ __

FISCAL VEAR

VEAR TO DATE
BETTER/
(WORSE)

~5_ _

BETTER/
(WORSE)

FORECAST

PLAN

BETTER(
(WORSE

REPORT NO. __.5'---

NEW YORK CITY

PAGE _ L

REPORT
REFERENCE

DESCRIPTION

OTHER REVENUE
CURRENT YEAR
PRIOR YEARS

-

1

1

TOTAL

TOTAL - FINANCIAL PLAN REVENUES

OTHER CASH RECEIPTS
PENSION COSTS OF INDEPENDENT
AGENCIES
PAYMENT FOR SERVICES
EXCESS PENSION INTEREST
EARNINGS OVER 4%
SPECIAL ACCOUNT REVENUES
MISCELLANEOUS FUND REVENUES

3

--

TOTAL

ACTUAL

PLAN

BETTER/
(WORSE)

ACTUAL

PLAN

FISCAL YEAR _ __

FISCAL YEAR

YEAR TO DATE

CURRENT MONTH

OF _J__

MONTH__

REVENUE DETAIL BY MAJOR AREA

BETTER/
(WORSE)

FORECAST

PLAN

BETTE~

(WORSE

REPORT NO. _6_
PAGE
MONTH

NEW YORK CITY
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE & ADVANCE SUMMARY
REPORT
REFERENCE

DESCRIPTION
BALANCE

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
- BEGINNING $
- NO. WEEKS EXPENDITURES

ADDED RECEIVABLES
-

EXPENDITURES RELATED TO ADVANCES
ADVANCES RECEIVED
REIMBURSEMENTS RECEIVED

--

BALANCE

- ENDING$
- NO. WEEKS EXPENDITURES

ADVANCES

OF

---

FISCAL YEAR _ __

REPORT NO.

_L...z__

PAGE _ _ OF _ __
MONTH

NEW YORK CITY

FISCAL VEAR _ __

FINANCIAL PLAN -- EXPENDITURE ANALYSIS

RESPONSIBILITY
AREA

REPORT
REFERENCE

CURRENT MONTH

ACTUAL

SOCIAL SERVICES
EDUCATION
POLICE
HIGHER EDUCATION
ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION
FIRE
ETC.
ALL OTHER
1

TOTAL

MEMO - O.T.P.S.
-.!__

ALL CONTRACTS

TOTAL
'

PLAN

BETTER/
(WORSE)

FISCAL YEAR

YEAR TO DATE

ACTUAL

PLAN

BETTER/
(WORSE)

FORECAST

PLAN

BETTER,!
(WORSE)

REPORT N0._8_ _ _ __
PAGE _ _ _OF _ _ _ __
MONTH_ _ _FISCAL VEAR _ _ __

NEW YORK CITY
PERSONNEL CONTROL EXCEPTION REPORT

PAYROLL COST

CURRENT MONTH HEADCOUNT
REPORT
REFERENCE

RESPONSIBILITY
AREA

FULL TIME HEADCOUNT

TOT AL FULL TIME
EQUIVALENT HEADCOUNT

EDUCATION
POLICE
SOCIAL SERVICES
HIGHER EDUCATION
ENVIRONMENT AL
PROTECTION
FIRE
OTHER (Exceptions only)

ALL OTHER

-1

TOTAL

BUDGET

ACTUAL

AMOUNT

%

VEAR-TO-DATE

CURRENT MONTH

BE TT ER/{WORSE)
ACTUAL

BETTER/(WORSE)
ACTUAL

AMOUNT

PROJECTED FOR FISCAL VEAR

%

Better/IWorse

Actual iAmoun1

%

h"OTAL FULL TIME
EQUIV. HEADCOUNT

PAYROLL COST

Better/IWorse)
ForecaS1 Amount

%

Better/IWorul

For808$1 Amount

%

REPORT NO. _9_ _
PAGE

OF _ __

MONTH _ _ FISCAL Y E A R - - - -

NEW YORK CITY
STATUS OF CONTRACTS (NON-CAPITAL) AND OTHER EXPENSES RELATING TO PRIOR YEAR

REPORT
REF.

$CONTRACTS IN PROGRESS

DESCRIPTION

$PRIOR YEAR

(CURRENT YEAR)

BEGINNING BALANCES OF
APPROVED CONTRACTS
APPROVED ADDITIONS

ENDING BALANCES

7
7

EXPENDITURES

----·-

-MONTH
YEAR-TO-DATE

-

---

~~~-

- - --

-·-·-----~·-

--·--

------------

REPORT N O . - - - -

NEW YORK CITY

PAGE - - OF

PROGRAMMED EXPENSE REDUCTIONS

PROGRAM

NO.

DESCRIPTION

List each program
defined

TOTAL

CURRENT MONTH REDUCTION

RESPONSIBLE
AGENCY

Annualized

CASH

Annualized
%

FISCAL YEAR

YEAR-TO-DATE REDUCTION

CASH
Better/(Worse)
Amount

MONTH _ _ _ FISCAL YEAR - - -

CASH

CASH
Better/(Worsel

'

Amount

%

FORECASTED ACTUAL

PLANNED

..
Annualized

CASH

CASH

Annualized

CASH

~ fletter/IWone.1_

Amount

%

REPORT N0._1_1_
PAGE _ _ OF - - -

NEW YORK CITY

MONTH _ _ FISCAL YEAR----

CAPITAL BUDGET AND EXPENDITURES REPORT

REPORT
REF.

CAPITAL PROJECT RESPONSIBLE
AGENCY
NO.

DESCRIPTION

FISCAL
YEAR
APPROVED

EXPENDITURES

BUDGET

TO DATE
ORIGINAL

REVISED

Total

Current Vear

PROJECTED EXPENDITURES
CURRENT
MONTH

CURRENT
YEAR

NEXT
YEAR

BEYOND

LIST SEPARATELY EACH PROJECT OVER $5 MILLION AND EACH PROJECT WITH A PROJECTED VARIANCE OVER $500,000.
LIST OTHER PROJECTS IN TOTAL BY FISCAL YEAR AP_PROVED

1

GRAND TOTAL

ESTIMATED
TOTAL COST

BETTER
(WORSE)
THAN
BUDGET

REPORT NO. __1_2__
PAGE _ _ OF _ _

NEW YORK CITY
DEBT

MONTH _ _ FISCAL YEAR - - -

I DEBT SERVICE

DEBT

DEBT SERVICE BY MONTH
DUE DATES (12 MONTH ROLLING FORWARD)

AMOUNT DUE

REPORT
REFERENCE

ISSUE
DATE

FEDERAL:
List each

STATE AND MAC:
List each

OTHER:

TOTAL

Principal

Interest

I

Total
1
Debt
Service (Next mo.I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

SUBSEQUENT

REPORT NO.
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PAGE _OF _ _ _ __
MONTH _ _ _ FISCAL YEAR _ _ __

NEW YORK CITY
EXPENDITURE AND REVENUE SOURCE DETAIL BY CATEGORY

CATEGORY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (Covered Organizations)

REPORT
REFERENCE

FISCAL YEAR BY MONTH
DESCRIPTION
July
EXPENDITURES:
PLANNED EXPENDITURE
ACTUAL EXPENDITURE
VARIANCE
REVENUE:
TAX LEVY

-PLAN
- ACTUAL

FEDERAL AID

- PLAN
ACTUAL

STATE AID

- PLAN
ACTUAL
CAPITAL PROGRAM - PLAN
- ACTUAL
OTHER
PLAN
TOTAL REVENUE:

- ACTUAL
PLAN
ACTUAL
VARIANCE

MEMO: Accounts Payable Balance

Note: one page per agency or category

Aug.

Sept.

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

May

June

TOTAL

j''

THE CITY OF NEW YORK

EXHIBIT 6.6.J

\]11

I'

CREDIT AGREEMENT
ILLUSTRATIVE CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

i':

UNAUDITED ACCRUAL BASIS (NOTE 1)
JUNE JO, 197
In Thousands

LIABILITIES
SHORT-TERM DEBT (Note 2):
Revenue anticipation notes
Bond anticipation notes
Tax anticipation notes
Other
. SERIAL BONDS (Note 3):
Maturing within one year
Maturing in one year or more

$
$
$

DEBT REDEEMABLE FROM SINKING FUNDS (Note 3)
ACCRUED LIABILITIES (Note 4):
Vouchers and accounts payable
Payroll
Interest on debt
OTHER LIABILITIES:
Advance collection of real estate taxes
State aid received in advance
Other

II

Ii

$

:

j
:,\

$

Total liabilities
ASSETS
$

CASH
INVESTMENTS (Primarily U.S. Treasury bills)
RECEIVABLES:
Real estate taxes, less reserve of
million (Note 5)
Other (Note 6)Federal government
State of New York
Water and sewer rents
Other
Less- Reserve for uncollectibles
MORTGAGES AND RELATED ADVANCES (Note 7):
Mortgages
Advances
Less- Reserve'for uncollectibles

$

$

SINKING FUNDS (Note 3)
OTHER ASSETS
Total assets
LIABILITIES IN EXCESS OF ASSETS (Note 8)
The accompanying notes are an integral
part of this statement.

$

--

--

=

THE CITY OF NEW YORK

EXHIBIT 6.6.J

CREDIT AGREEMENT
NOTES TO ILLUSTRATIVE UNAUDITED
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AT JUNE JO, 197

(1) Sources and significance
of data:
The accompanying statement has been prepared from the
Consolidated Comparative Statement of Current Position
appearing in the Annual Report of the Comptroller of the
City of New York for the Fiscal Year 197 -197 . Adjustments
have been made to the data therein reflected to remove budgetary
accounts, add the current portion of long-term debt, accrue
certain liabilities, provide reserves where appropriate
and give recognition to other significant items as necessary to
present data on an accrual basis.
The accompanying statement has not been audited. An audit
examination might result in additional adjustments which would
be required to.present fairly the financial position of the
City.
The accompanying statement excludes inventories and capital assets
because the City does not account for these assets.
(2) Nonrecognition of subsequent
events:
The accompanying statement does not give recognition to events
occurring or policies adopted ~ubsequent to June JO, 197 ,
which may have affected the financial position of the City as
reported at June JO, 197 • Particularly, no recognition is
given to loans from Municipal Assistance Corporation or to the
morator~um declared with respect to payments of short-term debt.
(J) Funded debt:

At June JO, 197 , outstanding serial bonds aggregating $
have maturities as set forth below:
Total
Interest
Service
Payments
Principal
Fiscal Year
(In thousands)
$
$
197q
$
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981-1985
1986-1990
1991-1995
1996 and thereafter
$
$
$
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In addition, there were outstanding at June 30, 197 , $
of bonds redeemable from sinking funds,
At June 30, 197 , the
related sinking funds had investments of $
($
of which were securities of the City).
Current computations
indicate that interest on sinking fund securities will be
sufficient to provide the additional amounts necessary to
fully repay sinking fund bonds as they mature,
(4) Accrued liabilities:
Since the City does not follow encumbrance accounting &nd since
invoices and purchase orders are controlled at the agency
level, centralized accounting is aware of accounts payable
only to the extent of vouchers in process of payment, of
which there were $
million at June 30, 197 • An additional
$
million, which was estimated by the City as the liability
for goods or nonpersonnel services received by agences but
not yet submitted for payment as of June 30, 197 , has been
accrued and included in vouchers and accounts payable in the
accompanying statement.
The accrued payroll estimate provided by the City recognizes the
liability for personnel services performed prior to July 1, 197 ,
but paid in July, 197 •
(5) Real estate taxes:
The City records each year's real estate tax levy as revenue
and as receivable at the beginning of each fiscal year with
no provision for uncollectible amounts.
At June 30, 197 , the
City's books reflected real estate taxes receivable of
$
applicable to the fiscal years shown below:
Receivable in
Thousands
Levy for:
197 4-7 5
1973-74
1972-73
1971-72
1970-71
1939 through 1969-70

$

Less- Adjustments resulting
from audit by Office of
the State Comptroller:
Write-off of erroneous
receivables
Provision for uncollectible
amounts
Net receivable, per
accompanying statement

$
=====~=====
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-J(6) Other receivables:

The City receives partial reimbursement from the Federal
government and from the State of New York for expenditures
made in connection with certain programs.
In addition to
recording receivables for expenditures actually made, the City
has recorded as receivable at June JO, 197 , reimbursements for
programs budgeted for the fiscal year ended at that date but
for which expenditures had not as yet been recorded; this
is contrary to the matching of revenues and expenses achieved
by proper accrual accounting.
During 197 , the Office of the State Comptroller reviewed recorded
receivables for reimbursements for seven agencies of the City
and determined that, of $J7J.2 million on the books as of
March Jl, 1975, which related to the fiscal years ended June JO,
1973 and 1974, only $48.7 million were valid receivables.
At June JO, 197 , the City had recorded $
million of
receivables for prior year reimbursables; this amount was
reduced by $
million to reflect the review described above.
In addition, a reserve of $
million has been provided in
accordance with an estimate by the City to allow for the
advance recognition of revenue at June JO, 197 , and to provide
for possible disallowances.
The other accounts receivables at June JO, 197 , were:
Thousands
Prior year reimbursables (after adjustment)
Miscellaneous current year reimbursables
Receivable for urban renewal notes
Assessments receivable
Real estate taxes under Chapt~r 648

$

$

====== ====
(7) Mortgages and advances:
In connection with housing programs, the City holds mortgages on
certain real estate and has made advances to certain contractors
for projects which will eventually be covered by mortgages.
A large percentage of the mortgages is in a delinquent status
at June JO, 197 .
Furthermore, the City has expressed a desire
to sell the mortgages at a discount. A reserve of $
million has been provided to reflect the probability that the
City will not receive full payment for recorded mortgages.
The
City estimates that $
million of the recorded mortgages
and advances will be collected within one year.

-4(8) Unrecorded liabilities
and commitments:
The accompanying statement does not include any liability for
pension expense, although it has been determined tha~ the
City's pension funds are underfunded on an actuarial basis
by approximately $
billion.
The City leases many of the facilities in which it conducts its
operations.
To remove the cost of many of these leases from
the expense budget, the City entered into three-year lease
agreements to be funded by serial bonds.
Authorizations for
such leases for 197 -7 aggregated $
million, which as
a result of the funding was not in the expense budget. All
other leases to which the City is a party are for terms of
one year or less.

